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Poor Margaret ! The years brought her
many heavy and unexpected burdens.
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alone in the great mansion
—the anceetral home of the Langleys.
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for whom
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found, but those whom accident of birth
or subsequent misfortunes have tendered
outwardly unattractive.
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ed

in the words of the Master, "Inasmuch as ye have done it to the least of

ing

these ye have done it unto me,
inspiration and reward.

at once
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So the bread which the young school
cast upon the waters has not only

however weary, was not without its comsolation. In relinquishing many a happiness she gained the blessedness of ministration.

At thirty, with her mother at rest and
the lut sister gone to a happy homé of
her own,

ally alone
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in the
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long
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with the

for others—grown sweet
wearing—at last from her

care
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has not been
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bad great light in my darkness.
"
My mother is gone. I am the last
of my race, and there is none to be
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glorified spirit,
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jon.

glad."—Chrutimn
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of
habit
the
pargood many glrla acquire
ading the streets before they comprehend
Their motive
how objectionable it is.
at first is simply amusement, afterwards
folly

he

of

in

was

they

stances will

probaly rejoice

in his

own

heart that his sister is not among them.
There is too much of this sort of thing

in many of our smallest towns and villages, and we are glad that the practioe
has been publicly denounced from the

pulpit.—S.

Y.

Ledger.

THE OLD SQUATTER'S OPINION

OF THE HEATHEN.
day an old squatter came

The other

to

the city and attended divine service at a
fashionable church. The old fellow listened with rapt attention to tbe sermon,
occasionally nodding in approval or shak-

ing

his head in

uncertainty.
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the
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Tun Boston Star
I)r. Kaufmann's great book on Diseases, Its causes and home cure, with due
colored plates, Is the best work ever published. A copy will be sent free to
anybody who sends two 3 cent stamps to pay
postage to A. P. Ordway A Co., Boston.

Says

An

Indian

chief bears the name of
He Is the terror of the

Looking Glaes."
plain.
"

"Orrat Amrkicax Sprcikic" relieved
the soreness In my thumb that was severely jammed and in a few weeks entirely
cured It. I also found It a wonderful remedy for throat troubles.
KoHRMT Martin.
Danville Jonction, Me.

It Is very wrong for the newspapers to
of Dorsey as the modern Ananias.
It Is not charitable to speak slightingly of
the dead.

speak

Missionary Bowlrk writrb, "Havwo
used Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam for
bronchial affectlona, hoarseness, and severe colds, I am prepared to say that It
has afforded almost Immediate relief In ray
most severe attacks ; and I consider It the
most effective preparation of it· kind for
*11 diseases of the throat and bronchitis.
"
Rrv. J. R. BOWLER,
"Baptist (State of Maine) Missionary."
Trial bottles 10c., at the druggists.

Talk about yoar tlsh stories, the biggest
of the season Isn't a aide-show to the leg-

end "one dollar" on the American
live cent piece.

eighty-

Soute Foousu PkOPL*
Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond
the reach of medicine. They often gay,
Ob. It will wear away, but in mont cases
It wears them away. Cooid they be in·
duced to try the successful medicine called
Kemp's Balsam, which we sell on a positive
guarantee to cure, they would Imme-

diately

see

the excellent effect after taking

the first dose.
trial size Dree.

Priie 80 cents and

KeapeclAilly,

#1.00;

A. M. Gkrky, So. Parla.

"Avoid ex streams," as the man remarked when he found that the property
he had purchased waa on the bank of a

dried-up-river.

No Grk t.4K κοκ Hoi.
When Greece her kneee—Greece her
kneea—Greece her kneee," stammered an
embarrassed school-boy, forgetting the
"
There Is no
next line of his recitation.
occasion to grease anybody's knees," his
"
Go and study yonr
teacher shouted.
piece." Neither Is there occasion to grease
your hair. Parker's Hair Balsam Is all the
dressing you want. Restores the original
gloss and color to gray or faded hair. Does
not aoll the linen ; not a dye ; good for the
scalp ; prevents falling ont.
"

A machine has been Invented that takes
in leather scraps and turns oat alligator
They even
skin of the nicest pattern.
counterfeit the smell by using onions and
kerosene oil.

Thk Wide, Widk World.
Lima, Knnrmi.ic or Pbmj.—Senor A. de
La E. Delgado, LL.I)., and Counsellor,
Tribunal of Justice, Lima, UepubUc of Pern, says : One single application of St. Jacobs Oil, enred me completely of rheumatic
palaa In my left arm. I reooememled it
to two of my friends, the lira. Dona Jnana
Garcia, widow, and Mr. D. Herman Decker
Madam Garcia was
a German gentleman.
about the goepel, and we want to raise relieved entirety by the pain-cure from terrible neuralgic pains of tea months' modmoney enough to send it to him."
lag. Mr. Decker was cored of Inexplica"Wall, I tell yer. I don't think he'll ble pains by a single application of the
My brother uaed the great remedy
spile afore mornin'. I've got a ho» cure.
for a species of paralysis of the arm. He
'nuff
boot, was
swap on han'; an' ef I ken get
entirely relieved from his aliment by
one or two applications, after having
come aroun' an we'll sorter look inter the
tried numberless other remedies without

if I do what I will with my
So I have dared to give you all I
have. My income has much more than matter."
"But, my friend the heathen children
sufficed for my needs, and the property

wronged

own.

to

And in heaven Margaret believes a
strong *nd beautiful,

nance of

man

was

attractive

The gloomy fears, the desponding views
and the weariness of soul that many complain of, would often dieappwr were the
blood made pure and healthy before reaching the delicate vessels of the brain.
Ayer's Barsaparllla purifies and vitalizes
the blood ; and thua conduces to health of
body and sanity of mind.

returned to her, "after many days"
like the fisher boy's loaves at Galilee, it
reproduces itself for the cheer and suste-

then that to her, in her turn
ed the squatter aaked :
there came an English letter, witten in a
"What's up >"
dead
strange hand. Jasper Langley was
"We are taking up a collection for the
and his will named her for his sole lega*
heathen and as you seemed to be so
tee.
This letter enclosed another, sealed,
much interested in the sermon, I didn't
and addressed in Jasper's handwriting to
know but you would like to give a few
"
Margaret Lee."
dimes."
"
When you read this, dear Margaret,
"What's the matter with the heath·
I am en ?"
you will be glad to"know that
"Why, he doesn't know anything
•away'—no longer 'in prison.' Yet my
It

The "belief which gains ground" Is

peculiarly
buyer.

A Cincinnati woman knocked her huaband senseless with a copy of the Bible.
It would seem that the old version la good
and strong yet.

like thus to draw upon themselves
Her father had lost all in an unsuc- the notice of others. But notice so atcessful venture, and, discouraged and dis- tracted is sîldom respectful, and the very
pirited, did not long survive the wreck of young men who will look admiringly at
his fortunes, l-pon Margaret, the oldest the girl he meets under such circum-

child, fell the task of caring for her heartbroken mother and young sisters. One
by one dreams of her childhood were laid
aside, while she adjusted herself to a
round of uninterrupted toil. Her life,

Infalllable, tasteless, harmless, cathartic;
for feverlshness, restlessness, worms, constipation. 2.1c.

but

girl

has accumulated in my hands. I can need clothes."
"So does mine, by jingo. Bill ain't
trust you with it—you will know how to
worn nathin" but a shirt for six months,
use it for the beat.
"
haster stay outen perlite'sciety ; Ike's
an'
There is only one thing more to say.
have
I
got a vacancy in his britches biggern yer
It haa long been my dream—for
to
live
not
could
hat, and Jack has ter stay under the
I
that
known for years
he
be old—that some time after I was gone, house when a stranger comes, 'cause
killin'.
darin'
hog
home. I got his clothes scorched
you might come here for your
for I don't
have fancied your feet passing along Come aroun' airter the swap,
'fore
will
heathens
the
have
think
I
spile
these garden walks whose flowers
mornin'."
to
see
loved. I have seemed
you resting
under these trees, or passing from room
A Rtnr or Hasd Luck.—Aa Ithaca
to room, brightening all with the sweet
hard
young man took a large dose of
It
so well.
remember
I
which
cross
to
luck lut Friday. He attempted
presence
has been, as I said, a dream ; but if you
Cayuga Lake in a skiff, when he was
can see your way to make it come true, I
In attempting to right the

Not this time, my dear ; you
the very noses of his betters ! Let's put ;
understand
why."
CHANDLER,
him out !"
W.
E.
She went out of the door with a quick
He advanced with clenched fist, but ι 1
AND
step.
M*nnractui«r of
on his shoulder arrested him, not sc 1
hand
'•Mise Margaret!" called handsome
6l
SCREENS,
WINDOWS
much
DOORS,
by the strength of its grasp as bj
"Aren't you going
P.uunl r Ned Gray after her.
-1. nrle Sawing, Meir Ku'lding. cawing,
the irresistible power of the spirit behind
Jackaoa
Village,
at
and Turning^bop
capsized.
to stay and arrange for our archery
WK8T 8UMNKR MK.
it Margaret Lee stood there, her fac< 1 think I shall know it and be glad—even boat he caught his foot in a log and
lot ot .Shingle· that
«Τ AIm.1 have a large
match?"
wi.l aril u low a· can b· bought anywhere.
a white flame of anger, yet so clear anc 1 in heaven.
"
wrenched it, losing at tbe same time a
I cannot, Ned," she answered. Jas"
what
that
i
tell
to
self-consciousness
all
not
of
I will
you shoe, a $20 watch, his hat and the boat.
you
try
who was quietly slipping free
| per Langley,
some
>
will
know
like
the
divini
You
me.
have
to
to
been
have
seemed
hei
something
the sound of
He finally reached the shore, and was
away, looked up at
as if literallj
within.
Herbert,
wrath
him
time.
as he did so she gave
hobbling across a field, when a bull
ι voice, and
be with you,
Uod
"And
now,
of
her
blaze
may
the
in
,
eyes
shrivelled
started for him. Reaching a tree, he
ha» built a 8 udio at
I one of her rare smiles like sudden sunand slipped through the door t< » forever and forever !
turned
skinned up its trunk lively enough to esshine.
FALLS
Jasper Lakglkt."
for she had not ut·
she
which
on
a)
"
>boul.l
pointed,
any
cape the bull, but also lively enough to
introduction
an
recent.
Nobody needs
and wit I be there lor the |
η οI
await·
a id k or <.ec*a»ed pera<
and
beautiful
stir up a hornet's nest The hornets obfor
A
surprise
fervice·
bis
wiah
strange
tered a syllable.
him there.
school,' she said to him, in those cleai
for Iriend·, pleaae addreae
to another limb,
new home across the jected, and he sprang
J. U. F. BIRNHAM.
her
in
ι
ed
himself
threw
Margaret
along
Jasper Langley
tones of hers which alwaj-s com mandée
him fall to the ground,
which
broke,letting
as
fai
All the furnishings, and,
learned youi bench, shaking with a tempest of heavj the sea.
SPECIALI
fracturing his wrist. With the broken
every ear; "and since I
s as possible, the surroundings of the house,
knelt
besid
sobs.
s
tearless
an
Margaret
branch he kept the bull at bay and manI imagined that you
roll-call,
at
name
PAPERS,
ι
NEW ROOM
to draw away th β had been modeled after the most careful aged to escape, but is now suffering with
!
trying
vainly
him,
the
cottagt
KOR KALI. TRADK aT
of our new neighbors in
anc a heart trouble
precipitated by the excitthin hands with which be had hidden hi s study of her tastes, aided by a rare
the grove. Father told us that ft Μη»
in
DRUG
when cuttio kaowl· ing adventures of hie unlucky Friday.
iMwitK*!!
delicate
face.
Langley had taken it."
MOUWAY, Jf JC.

CONTRACTOR
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WISE,

MAHi-racTCMiB or

wanting.

garden and conservatory her

not mind

It is lonesome sometimes, you know,'| I be afraid to think. But not now ! Jasshe went on, "especially in winter, ant
per, this body is not you. It seems to
none of the others go with me nearly al
me that
perhaps the best thing, the greètthe way."
est thing that Ood could give anybody
The boy looked up at her with all his
would be to show how true and noble a
soul in his eyes, and even the mosi
soul like yours may grow, even while it
thoughtless among us realized that an ia in prison. And, Jasper—afterwards
almost sacred comradeship waa sealed
—I do not know how to say what I mean,
between the two, and the whole power ol
but I think some people will be ever so
"liueen Margaret's" prestige in the Acad· much
happier than others, even in heaven.
emy set to guard the poor unfortunate
Jasper, I do think, I really believe that
from slight or insult.
in your place, I could trust our Father
As the weeks passed, we found that
and not be afraid."
Jasper's infirmity was only of the body,
There was a little silence and the boy
and that mentally he was strong and maraised his head. A strange peace had
ture even beyond his years, mastering
come into his face.
his tasks with ease, and showing a
"
1 will go home now," he said gently,
breadth and grasp of thought which asand the two went home together.
tonished teachers and pupils alike. Shy
It was Herbert Archer, after all, who
and reticent with the rest of us, to Marwon the prize, and perhaps the only one
garet he seemed to show all his heart.
of all his schoolmates who sincerely reKrom her we learned the little we knew
at the result was the boy whom he
joiced
of his history. His parents had been of
so cruelly wounded.
Knglish birth, his father dying just as
Jasper did not return to school. A
the first symptoms appeared of the dreadstartling letter came to Mrs. Langley one
ful disease which has blighted Jasper's
day from t I^ndon solicitor. Her huslife, and leaving his wife, with broken band's elder brother had died childless,
health and mrrow means, almost friendleaving Jasper sole heir to his large esless in a strange land. Mother and son
tate.
They sailed immediately for Enghad been all in all to each other—she
land, and as years passed the memory of
inspiring his earlier studies and jealously the deformed
boy faded almost entirely
ffuarding him as long as she was able
from tne minds of those who had known
from an appreciation of the full extent of
him so briefly. Only to Margaret I/*
his affliction.
Perhaps the revelation
came, at rare intervals, a letter with a
had been all the more bitter when it

Ah, till the last of the clear tones
In throbbing aileuce shiver,

according

turned away his face

"

irrvat soft tlnglingdark that bangs
With warmth ami flower scent* freighted,
The ilark that clung to Kden's slopes
While God ami Morning wailed.

us

boy

lence.

The

assigned

feeling which overpow
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missed from the

star Sitters
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ered him, the
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order!

SU LKBIT
TtltS. If you
are
tick, no
matter what All·
use

young, the a^l an J tot·
are aoonmadowell by
la une.
Remcmln-r β hat you
ad hero, it mar nave your
lie, U hou saved hundrwla.
Oii't wait until W-BJCPT*·
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In the rush of

sixteen set upon the
I. f. OH war A Co., Chomii»ti
narrow, humped shoulders of a child of
Aia«« .hole l'lvprictor* tor C'.
an 4 taua lxi.
of ten. As the new comer walked slowκ' λ: [ » to A Ρ
Or<i»- ) X t
Herd low
ly up the long aisle, between a double
Lawrence, J'w·., >i»l [u„is mi «1«gai.1 »«t if
row of curious gazers, his own eye· cast
l'ancy ( irJ· free.
came, because it partook of the nature of
down and a red flush burning in each
of a shock. Jasper's one ambition now
thin cheek, I could think of nothing but
was to educate himself so that he might
the white captive in an Indian story 1
FCR THE PERMANENT CURE
not only cease to be a burden upon hi»
had once read—" Running the Gauntmother, but be able in some way to as|| No o*-her (j'jwif 1» »o pre Ti'rm In thla Coun·jjoΒ
let."
sist her.
ulH r> aieily baa evarl^
f"(trj a· ouupj'-A
The seats usually alloted to the boys
ta· ceU-brat-d Û143. y-Wort aa al ç
Most of the pu pita ol the Acaaemj
[•equalled
^l,h wcv.TCteUnat· 3
their
for
IΕ ;«*. Vnm*TtrlU*(!t
insufficient
school
the
of
proved
-a lit <->^··. thia itoftl.v will oTrrcjme it.
were generous enough not to begrudge to
con·,
TilXS
distraaing
ι
ί I I· &
Htj
D ItCOi
accommodation, and several had already
Γ
idaîat la very apt to b<
the deformed boy prize after prize of
WttïteoiuUpeBeil. X;Jney-Wort
Ζ
been placed in the girls' division. It J
·ι
and
quickly
t!
-a
,ux
pi—»
rra
a.udact i.'.M c*t_ mru..» .<!«■ ι»*·:.1
scholarship which rewarded his faithful
«eemed a cruel mockery of fate that set
· U.4 nie.lic.aca ha τ* boi:*· ûulod.
effort.
However, as the school year
Τ, j t> I fit you ha ν» either c f tUwe trouble*
Langlev at the elbow of Lily BarJasper
Sell
drew to its close a bitter jealousy of his
<i*p*îcT7TlusE r Drvggivts
ton, the prettiest girl of the Academy.
success grew and rankled in one heart at
Mut, as if the physical contrast had not
least.
been in itself enough, the spoiled little
Herbert Archer was a boy of brilliant
Health i* Wealth !
beauty, with a swift, involuntary lifting mind but reckless disposition. It had
of her round shoulders, and pout of her j been his custom to redeem
many days of
r^d lips, moved to the farthest end of her ! mischievous idleness
few days of
a
by
"»*at. in evident desire to avoid her new hard work at the end of each term, when
neighbor. Poor Lily was more thought- he would pass his examination with tollees than intentional ; youth and beauty,
erable credit. As a motive to more per•Ό rich in themseive», are often intoicrsistent effort his father had made the
HtlT'uNllVI AM» RltlV Τκκ«τ erant of lack in others; but with the
I>R. (
Diiti·
llrater··,
Γ>r
iùc
MKT. a guaranteed t|>*M
gaining of a certain rhetoric prize by him,
N'r* m« \'-ur<liia.
the deformed, the
»e>a, Ci'iiuiHini ·, Kit»,
St the morbid sensitiveness of
the condition upon which be should reHeadarl·". \errou· Pro· tration rau^-d
I
Wakefulne···. Ment*
the gesture.
n-e of al<'h 1I11I or ι·Αμ»,
Id boy saw and comprehended
re«u't'«g
hrnin
the
of
the gift of a beautiful sail-boat, upon
ceive
Ih'pTMiu», Aliening
and death
luaar.ty an I lea ling 10 BUTT, dec·*»
In an instant he shrank away in hie turn
in
VVeakne··
he had set his heart.
which
Impot-m*»,
Prrratiun· 0|.| Age.
and SiwrmatorTh
—a look of sharp pain in hie face, minruber #«·*. Involuntary l.oaaee
brain, »elf
of
the
had really woked diligently,
Herbert
exertion
over
lif
·*«
Λθ»«·1
Kach tx χ cntxin»
abuae or over indulgence.
gled with a bitter, almost defiant humil- and his
or alx boxe·
formidable rival was Jasper
a
box,
|l
treattn-ul
month'·
only
o*e
of prier
for·), -~nt bv t&til prepaid 0· r-cei|it
With iation, very sad to see.
But a few days remained beLangley.
We *u*r*ntee 6 !wi"« to eu re an* e«»e.
wi'h
each of 1er rec,-lve| forri t>cxe« acc<>ni;>*'ile-l
Instinctively I glanced at Margaret I<ee fore the decision was to be made. Jasper
writteo cu«r
ii we will «end the pnreha«er our
Ίοββ
—"
the
treatment
if
ante' to refund tb* η» «nejr
Queen Margaret," we used to call had obtained
J. C Wkst A Co Proprietor·.
permission to remain in the
not effect a eere
*
CO.
HAY
her—the dearest girl in all the school,
i*aue miarante*· through IL Hhour or more after school
an
library for
omàf *k" nt*. Portland. Me., Junction
the noblest, and proudest, too, with that in order to consult an
Μ Ί«1 le and free >U.
encyclopedia for
fearless pride which could have some dates desired in the
grand,
ROBINSON,
preparation of
TALTEK K.
to a
gone to deatn rather than stoop
The door stood ajar as Herhis theme.
SURVEYOR.
Tears were trembling on her
mean act.
bert passed with two or three companions
Maine.
East Sumner,
long lashes, her cheeks flamed, and her and disclosed the little figure of the boy,
I
Transit
Having purchwl a n-w -urveyor'i»
Re
sweet, firm lips were pressed tightly to- with
am prepared to do all kin I» of 5>urvejing.
paper and pencil in hand, bent latracing old line· a »pec laity.
gether, as if to hold back the indignant boriously over the great volume. Herwords that struggled behind them. When bert was in an irritable mood, following
we were dismissed from the room, I saw
upon an unexpected failure in his reciWoolen Manufacturer ί
her pause at the Professor's desk, speaktation, and the sight seemed to throw
Man nfaeturM Cami uuuu, d atu) vrra, coTTux
Kbockinoi
aad Wuol, aa«l ail Wool Klamkla.
ing in a low, earnest tone. He bowed, him into a sudden rage. He flung opes
aad ΤuM.CoiTn· Clot· Duaiim and Rout
CauMJie.
as if in assent to a request, and I fancied
the door and strode hastily into the
HANOVKK. Μ Κ.
—what the next morning confirmed—that room.
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Perchance a young girl's voice wherein
All love and Joy are clinging,
Perchance che river-god's, perchance
The great dark's voice Is singing

BY

had been

In the

"

gloom it steals,
And dies, remotely floatlug
On Salisbury shore, as dies the song
Of some aerial boatlug.

were

IT IS #ie ring

It. at «VHIN

S-
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era

branches.

And where the Laurels

opening day at the Academy.
The regular chapel services were over
and we Jwere waiting while our seats
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araetuc. the» are deadly
I'lace Tour trtut in SL"
riu'R "Bitters, the
eat and beat meviiciuo

ι·

s a

oars

Stirs all Its

:

is not worth this.

Yes, that is my mother. There ar î
A no-table event le a picnic where one
only we two."
must alt on the ground and eat.
t he said, and it ia true."
bu
men and women of the past whom she
hare
mother
would
called,
My
·"
«he has been quite ill," Margaret ex
No, it is not true. It is a dreadful had learned to revere. In the very tap- " Dr. W. B. Prather, Floreuce, 0·., eaya :
Brown's Iron Blttera have given satis"
It will be so pleasant ti > thing that you have to bear, but, Jasper, estry of the walls and covering of the faction In every Instance I have
plained.
known it
furniture her favorite colore were blended. used."
have the cottage occupied again. Am I Ood knows about it."
I shall always be sure of company fo;
That is the worst of it, Margaret," Wherever she turned, within or without,
The only kind of cake children don't
cry
the long walk—that is, if you don' ! answered the boy, in a low and defiant she felt the tender ministration of an in- for—A cake of aoap.
"
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ThLi GreatGerman Medicine it com
poaed of Yellow lk>ck, Mandrake
(.entian, Dandelion, Jumper Berne·, etc., combined w::h the Ex
tract of Sulphox, which makr* |tJ
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The title turns

Proprietor.
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on
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«lip and wattrrs lap,
slowly rwlnglng,
When from the great uiyateiiouadark
The sudden voice comes ringing-

1 hear

UK(>. H. WATKIN·,

Tf>nn·—f'J.CK)

singing

The
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«he entreated, " he
Do not mind him."

"Jasper, Jasper !"

The

When nights are dusk am! tira are soft.
Whore stars ami tree boughs quiver.
How sweet beneath l»eer Island's clltT

ta

PL'BLISUKO

boy'β face flushed, but th î
weary, hopeless look it had worn bright
ened into something like pleasure as h î

TI1E SINGING ON THE RIVER.
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effect.

If

it

were

possible

to get the testimony of the multitude who
have used Hood's iUajfAfBAILLA (or debility, languor, lassitude, and that general
feeling of stupidity, weariness and exhaustion which every one feels during tide season,
readers
we should l>· able to present to our
sueh aa overwhelming aiass of commendwho have nog
atory messages, that the few
tried It would tto so at once. It Is a positive
fact, and has been so effectually demon
strated that no one to-day denies It, that
Hood's Sarsa partita contain* more real med.
clnal value tliuu auy article before the people·

What
"
*

Man Old
with

Dracct, Mass.
Mcssns. C.I. Hood ft Ca,
Lowell. Mass.:
pear sirs—Γ have suf·
fered tnm kidney eon-

%**·£<ΓΒΚΪΐ»

"KSWK

before I eommeneed tak·
"
tag Hood's saksajujuu
Kidneu
ate bloat·
la, everything I
in my
... ed me ail np. pain
headaabe
arms,
and
tl.est
and dizzy. I could not
and all fagged
get up without feeling weary
to Us
out. Many mornings I do
down on the lounge. To
Have taaeti two Dot·
oil nimiMt imoowlbie.
dUzineas, palB
ties. Τ be backache,
that feeling of intense
chest and arms, and
1
weariness are all ***·me At
2Ρ±η
reel ]u»i
All.
ml it does not press
like a new man. tan
in
Saksapakilla.
S
heartily recommend Hoodto know
desire
ii nd hope all who
and ask what I
«bout It will eome to me
U.
of
think

Complaint
_

?··'··*»«#

ÎVke work'
•ι

fact,

anjrthln*

^Sm€BmnaL
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLÂ

toning
Works through the blood, reçulaiinç,
ef thebody.
and invigorating all the functions
or six ft*·*
Hold by druggists. Priée $1.
I
«e. L MOOD·OCkfWwell,Mew.

OXFORD COITNTY LOCALS.

#rfflrb îlcmocrat.
tinmu

Maine,

r.vHis,

»,

MttJ

way.
M Lis Mary Rassell, who ha· been la poor
health for two year», has of tote been able
to go to Portland to consult Dr. Weeke, a
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Bktukl, Aug. "jy.—Kev. Mr. Hanniford
preaches at East Bethel Mal Locke's Mills.
He Is eviilently datais good in th» troe

Newspaper Decisions.
1. Aoy pernon who take* a p»|x>r regularly
from the offloe whether direeteU te hm urne or
*notW« or whelher he hu ·αθ» ribe4 or sot i»
n-in*a»ibtr «or the pause·?.
t.
If a per-*» onfcri hi* paper disooatineed he
arrearage*. or the pabli«her bat
par
oonUue-î tJ «eai U untli payment ut «M*le, a»i j
wlJee· H»e w*^te tia >ant. wtielher the paper le
take· fr\>i» Um oJtoe or not.
S, Tfte Co.irt» have decided thai reluaia* to
ake aewepaper* aal pwrfwttr*r* frt>· "he ι>ο»ι
ofBre or re« >rto« «rrt («rte? tne· OneaUed for
u yriM ''«CM et ttldooe ·* t irai» »

1

ru κ Governor.—The Lewis
Journal is not pleased with the nomination of Judge Peler* to th.· Chh'f JusThe Governor, however, preticeship
ferred to he«*l Uu· wmhes of the uri-at ma-1
jority of Um people of the State. rather
thau of a little clique of Lewiston rsmnv!>
in making bis selection far this important
In this the Governor showed j
position.

Bacaisu

ton

J

very sktllfal doctor.
Mitt L. U. Dunham, of

Bryant's Pond,

has been of late stopping with jher old
teacher and friend, Mrs. K. P. Kimball.
Mum Dunham has bceo in poor health for
several years, but haa been much benefited
of late by the use of Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure and Pills.

years, has of
aged
complete cashmere suit for her

Mrs. H. Stearns,
late made a

daughter.

do

Not many in their teens could

well.

as

unite dry, but crops are looking
The corn factory will run on full
A. M. Carter has gone
time, next week.
to Kumford to deliver com for the factory.
It Is

well.

Nom Dk Pli·**.

I Sept. let.—The drouth contiuues uuahis good sense—Bangor {'■-mmétciaL
The endorr*»ment of the Bangor Com- batcd and its effects are still more apparMfrruil is scarcely to the taste of Judge ient in the drying up of the pastures aud
Peter*. we judge, bat it conveys an insin"
ramrods"
worthy of note. The

uation

propose to say something about who shall
be elevated to places of public trust in
Maine— particularly in cas** where the of-

J

as

portion

a

a

little

We learn potaUx-s are rotting in some

prohibi- I commenced
their public will
put up

of

Only

sections to a considerable extent.
Corn canning factories have generally

Bethel factory
not far from four hundred
thousand cans or considerable more that
last year.
They commenced work last

ficials have the execution of our

tory laws
duty.

tields of corn aud potatoes.
rain has fallen since July Uh.

Mr. G. G. IVi* of Woodstock has a flue
farm of about 250 acre*. His large barn is

this week.

week.

Grain crop has been harvested, ami a
large yield secured in excellent condition.

Aall of hay and eraio. which he will feed
out to 9tock. during the winter. He cut

La»t week we had some cold, frosty
He keeps
and In several places frosts have
nights
;
bornes,
working
80 sheep.
been reported.
He recentcattle, and some young stock.
We recently saw at the post-office an
ly sold a tine β year old colt for some over Indian hatchet picked up recently by Mr.
But for wealth, better than any
&.Ό0.
George W. Brackett on the bank of Allen
Maine mine, he has 1000 apple trees, just
Kiver near the Grand Trunk iron bridge,
coming into bearing. They are natural. just below the station. l)r. Ν. T. True
tret* which sprung up into a field of some
has one in his posses*ion he found several
six or eight acres in extent, and are thereyears
ago near the same places, probably
He has
fore hardy and thrifty trees.
lost over one hundred years ago.
l
aud
grafted them mostly into Baldwins,
Arrivals laat week at the Waterspout
will raise an immense and profitable crop,
Mountain House are, I)r. Benjamin Percifortunis
Dow
Mr.
the next apple year.
val and family from Lynu, Mass, and II.
ate in these things, but has been nnfor-,
H. Sampson, e···) from New Orleans and
His
tunate in his family for three years.
Mr
Moses C. C. Sampson, Charlestown.
daughter. Miss Eva, injured one of her
and
owns a large plantation
Sampson
knees, three years ago. and has been condoes ejten-ive business in raising sugar
fined to the house since that time. She
cane which is manufactured into sugar.
now goes on crutches, and we are glad to
A Graud Army Post numbering some
learn is improving in health. It has been
veterans was established at Bethel
thirty
a hard experience for suck an active, inlas', week with Hon. Enoch Foster, Comlustrions young lady.
mander.
Among the visiting comrades
Lewiston an»l Auburn were B. F.
Wκ have recently received a letter from from
Assistant Quartermaster General;
Mr. G«o. W. Hutchinson, son of S. 1). Beals,
Vice Commander,
Mr. II. is 1). P. Fields, Juuior
Hutchinson of Paris Hill.
of Maine G. Α. Κ : J. L.
Department
Hubbard's
Η
1*.
of
to in the employ
: James Conner, Officer of
International
Advertising Agency, at Huges, Chaplain
an.l D. H. Holman, Assistant
He writes that the the Day.
New Haven, Conn.
Adjutant General. This Post is known as
agency business has icreased wonderfully
Brown Post No. St, mustered Aug -A,
during the past three years. Over forty :
Post Officer»:
l lss3, L'i charter members.
a
of
floors
three
and
clerks are employed
Enoch Foster. Commander; W D. Grover,
large buildings are occupied by the agency
Senior Vice: II. C. Barker, Junior Vice;
over

50 tous of

hay.

this season.

"> or »! cows,

■

Oscar Wilde's new

play

'·

Vera." was

out in New York, and retired from

der, e*q and only surviving daughter of
Gen. John B. Marrow, aged GO years. Fun« rai services were had at the house of said

It was not a sueThe manager and Mr Wilde both jutaut, Maj.
thluk it is a good play, but they could not Gibson. Quartermaster Sargent, Fred A.
continue to produce it at a loss. The re- Clark
The services were held In Pattee's
the stage. :ast week
cess.

ceipts

§40.

one

night

are

reported

The newspaper

as

being but Hall.

critics criticiz· the

play severely.

VM

iUikieuu

people,

in this paper.
His advertlseteent appear* on the fourth
page. Dr. Morse 1» well recommended by

tbicg to say

to

After the election of officers baked
beans, coffee ami pastry w»»re served by
the ladies and a general good time was
had.

l'R. C11A5.

sick

Dixrici.P.—'The party consisting of Ε.
G. Reynolds and wtf»·, Frank Stanley and
wife, Mrs. J. G. Lake. Mrs. A R Brown,
John R Trask, Miss Louise Τrask, loue
Harlow. Susie Staulev, Hattle Trask, and
Master Howard Reynolds, have returned,
after a we« k's sojourn at Camp Comfort.

BrcKriELO —The school in the Leonard
l)t» t is being taught by Mis* Leach of 80.

Surgeon: Sim<*on Sanborn.
Officer of the ilav. C. B. Keith;
Officers of the Guar!, Clilton Joues : AdTrue; Quartermaster S. F.

Gray.

Dr

Chaplain

his been very sick
Moses Cross, es^
with a fever, but Is now Improving slow-

ly.

I

consulted by mail.

Master Maynaki» Maxim, «ton of 0. A.
Maxim of Pari* Hill, brought into thla office. last week, a sta'k of barn grx«s, seven
feet and four Inches in height. It looked

Paris.

Backfletd.

dently

object of the author is eviinjure Norway, and drive away

The

to

Κ rank Turner Is
to So. Paris.

hauling hay and

straw

Worthly

■

and most venerable of our citizens. Amont:
them were Uncle Isaac Walt, aged 93

years, bale and hearty, walking upright
Kills Whitman is erecting an ell to his in the
form of his Maker, and Philip Abhold of the ffcct
dwelling house.
bott aged 84 years, and our venerable old
cant, to intimate that business is dying
Geo. Dunham has bought a good sound friend
Anthony Bennett now of Bath, aged
out.
The fact is that better conveniences
work horse, and has another for sale.
82
was present being on a visit to
years,
are offered by the large and elegant stores
Samuel Churchill Is In a low state of hi* friends at Dixtleld. There was also
In the new block, and two firms hare
health for an old man seventy-four years
a large attendance of sympathizing neighmoved into these new stores, leaving
old.
bors and friends who came to pay their
Clark's and the Shackley stores empty. A
Miss Lizzie Merrill Is at the seaside in iast
respects to the deceased and to show
New Firm of Clothiers. Huntington & Co.,
the region of Portland Harbor.
that as they were her friends through life,
have come into town, and occupy a third
Stephen Winslow says, that he has not so they were her friends In death. and also
store in the new block. Norway ha-» gTOwr.
given the Idea of getting a trotting horse to manifest their sympathy with the befaster than any other towu in Oxford
that will make him rich.
reaved family the husband and the oldest
County for the past ten years, and is now
Dastine Turner has bought the Gilbert •on now
living In Dixfleld, while her
tne second town In population and wealth.
Evans plaee. or a part of It, for $300.
youngest and much beloved son, Dewlt C,
If it continues to grow—and there is no
W Turner bought a steer calf of BernKidder, was far awav, at his home In Daindication of any failing off in business—it
ard Vicing for eight dollars, and sold it kota; but as his mother had been sick
will soon be the first town in the County.
to James W Chesley for twelve. Fifty some
six months and had not been expectIt is a good business town, and the people
per cent, profit.
ed to recover, he had come home all the
all work together to Increase its prosperiDaniel Clark has been Improving the
way from Dakota to see her and stayed
ty. We know of no better location for a
Leonard farm.
several
weeks, as long as his business
good enterprising business man. as the
The drouth has Injured the late planted
would allow, and had bid her good bye,
people give all new comers a hearty wel- crops, especially the sweet corn.
not expecting to ever see her again, till
come, aud patronise them to the extent of
It was a refreshing sight to tee the coolmeet, where parting shall be no more.
they
their ability.
The article referred to,
ing water flowing in a channel upon a por- The address οt ltev. Mr. Hannaford was
sounds like the last expiring groan of the
tion of A. K. Wlnslow's crops. How green
very excellent and weil suited to the oc8eitz faction, and coming as It appears to
and luxuriant they looked In comparison
casion, and the select pieces sung by the
from Oho, we are safe to conclude that It
with some out of reach of this Indipensable
There
choir were performed admirably
emAnated
the brain of an ex-preacher
element.
has not been a funeral In Dlxfield for many
whose church supported him to ths tune
Mrs. Waldron is expected home from
of #1,000 per year, till his
years where there were so many present,
hypocrisy be- Dexter.
and
where there was so much feeling and
came so apparent that few decent
people
The Andrews farm, alias Low farm, wan
sympathy evident as at this funeral. Mrs.
would either pay for or listen to his
•ut over this hay season by many parties.
Kidder was an excellent woman. She lookpreaching.
It was literally cot into pieces.
ed well to the affairs of her own household
Austin Royal is masoning at Canton.
New Ai>v'UtrisKMKMs.-Freedum notice
possessing all those admirable qualities,
Eugene Walte Is a trackman.
of Isaac Abbott.
that as a wife and mother, rendered their
Justin DeCoster worked for Η. H. HutchGeo. E. Pulsifer of West Sumner adverhome, to her family and friends, peculiartises his fine farm for sale, or would ex- inson In Haying.
j. κ.
ly a "home txetet home."
There Is but one X«te York Isdytr taken
for
The farm

business, by running the

He lays
that a few stores are vatown.

ottered

change

village property.
finely situated. in this town.
Mr. Pulsifer is engaged in the apple tree »ubscrlb«r.
Mr. Editor :
business, and therefore wishes to dispose

of his farm at once.
lie wtll give a good
trade to the party who applies at once.
Agents wanted to sell Dr. Chase's recipe

book.

Irving F. Morse have
partnership to carry on the Carriage. horseshoeing and blacksmith general jobbing at the Botoham shop Bethel.
F. C. Bartlett and

formed

a

Taylor

is the

IIaktkjkd, Aug. 29.—Chandler DeCoster, aged 76 years, and his wife. 71 years,
I hope you won't cat down of Buckfleld, are living on the same farm
:his communication, for once. I wish to on whlceh they commenced housekeeping
Mrs. Alice

stretch and on which they reared eleven of twelve
town the column, and your correspondent children to mauhood. Their third son,
ι ikes to feel that he can write ttil tAe tuies, Nathan II., volunteered for the army, in
rifles and tragedies, like your writers
and received the office of Lieutenant
lave

1 rom

the items

from

other towns.

Buckfleld

ι >ix

registered

at Hotel

18G1,

a colored company, 2nd Regiment,
examination for an
Thirty- which required a strict
8waeey, Tuesday. officer of colored men, according to or*

Caxtox—from the TeUpKone

».

:

in

utt«r them who have

a< none can

not been through the fire. His lecture was
well received, and aided much to the en-

loyment and

of the entertainment,
gave his services, for

success

lie very generously
which a vote of hearty thanks was given
He will lecture ag-ilu at no distant
him.

[lay,

at

Xewry,

on

the

"

Prodigal Son."

repairs

as

made on it Aug. 8, 17'.»7, it

were

must be ve very old.
Capt A L. Faonce l.«*

sick.

"
For the liars and frauds must go."—
Ohonis which the Democratic papers of

Maine are singing.

Good-bye—sorry

l"»e you, etc., etc.

to

A. Ward. Jk.

Paris.—Extensive repairs
on

are

being made

place, by Austin P. Stearns,
recently come into possession of

the Ktstmnn

who has
the farm.

large parties from this village visMeguIre's Island, Oxford, last week.

Two
ited

rejoicing

qolit

Moses Twltchell, one of the oldest nvn
lie was one

In town, died last Monday.
of the Paris Hill landmarks.

Mr. Joel Perhara of Boston is in town.
Mr. Green, road surveyor for this dis-

A

was

A. H.

W.

500 of them were

out on his land.

during the past two years.
Norway—from the AilcertUer: P. W. I
Rev. H. C. Estes, P. Γ)

{

Sinclair
Beal and wife are in town.
Miss
Mason and wife are at Bethel.
Nellie F. Fariow Is spending her vacation
H. L. Horne and wife have been
here.
A
spending a week In Massachusetts.
F. Jackéon recently found a steer dead in
Is
his pasture. Loss $50.
goCurbing
ing opposite 9. L. Crockett's and the
and
Mrs.
block.
Somerly
llathaway
Miss Heard of Portland are visiting at X.
A. Stevens
9.
IV. Milieu's.
Surveyor
made bis home a visit after several months
absence in Chelsea, where he is engaged
Q. H.
η contracting and
building.
S'ichols of Lynn. Mass., a printer by trade
He
is visiting relatives In this section.
nade ns a pleasant visit the other mornng. He visits his wife's folks In Sweden.
The following party start for Chicago
rod the West next Monday : Mr. Charier
L Hathaway and wife, C. D. Waters and
wife and S. I. Mlllett and daughter. They
Till go via. Montreal returning by the
The efficient manvay of New York.

iement commissary department by Capt.

iV. W. Whltmarsh at the muster last week
1 it Augusta saved a number of handred
I lobars to the state, and gave excellent satThere is nothing like
sfactlon to all.
laving the right man in the right place.
A. F. Andrews has purchased in this
lection of the farmers 65,000 pounds of
Tool in the last two months, paying there\ir χ bu sold this
or over $16,000.
Dr.
eason between 00 and 70 horses.
;
Γ. 8. Turner is shortly to leave us for a
1 arger field of practice. The doctor has
' >een with us for the past five years and
as made many friends and has built np a
ucratlve practice. We are sorry to lose
, he doctor and hope that he may be as
uceMfUl In his future horn· as he has been

j

J

planted

family left
has accepted

and

last Friday. I)r. Estes
call to Wlnchendon, Mass., and began
his labors there last Sabbath, Sept. 2d.
For teu years and a half Dr. Estes has
town
a

of Paris Hill, and
during that time he has made many warm
friends. Our citUens all regret to lose

preached

to the

people

Dr. Estes, but they wish him prosperity
In his new and larger field of labor. Last
Tuesday evening, by the courtesy of Mrs.

J. C. Cummlngs, there was a farewell reception at her residence. Many friends of
the

family took

NKWS OF THK WKKK

Mrs Louise Dame of Boston are visiting
their fether Jacob Daniel·.
to
.lame· Hawsou e*q., of Bangor came

Tuesday : Know was visit,le on the t.,.,
Washington.
Wednesday : The deaf mates of th»'|;0.

of Mt.

Satenlay ni «ht.
Hon. Ζ. A. Gilbert fccntary of the
in lowu
Maine Board of Agriculture
last week,th« gueat of J. K- Hammond cum
Member of the Board firoin Oxford County.
Mr. Hammond took Mr. Gilbert tnrough
the towns of Peris and Norway, showing
him many tine farms and orrhards. Mr.

town

Gilbert was well

lted States met in annual convention in
j

with what be saw.

pleased

York.

New

A

hail

bill

establishing

destroyed

storm

£100,000 worth of tobacco In Uoek t'ountv
The Maine Legislature held a m,·
Wis
day's session.
Thursday : The island of Java -urt r |
from a terrible volcanic eruption m i
j4|
wave; 7ft,OOU pers«»ns ar<· believed t■ > im,.
-The New Hampshirel,, ^
perished.
lature

pasdtsi

a

a

It ur | ,f

Mr. Hammond says one of the best kept lia il road Commissioners.
Friday: Wolf Mayer a veteran of \·
fkrme they visited was that of Κ rank A.
wars, died In Newark. Ν j.t
Mr. Danforth has Napoleonic
I>anforth of Norway.
Six alleged djuamiters w. f
nged 109
ten acres of aecond crop hay which will arrested in England.
the
third
is
this
y«'ar
yield ten tons and
the field has been cut twice, uaktng si*
TCMI'KKATt-RR I.AST WKKK, ΑΓ 7 \
without dress- Sunday ft-®· clear; Mod·lay, Η
crops of hay in three years,
Tuesday. 14°, clear; Wednesday, i. ;
ing.
clear; Thursday, ft"·e, clear; 1*ri·!».>
Soltii Paris.—We are glad to note that clear; Saturday, ft»3, clear.
Capt. Η. N. Bolster is rapidly regaining
EXHIBITIONS IN MAINE Ihis health, though he Is not yet In full j
Maine Slate Agricuitur il Society,
strength. The Capt. Is now attending to j
business lu his store

|

as

oectlou with the Fair of the St it.· Γ

Capt.

of old.

logical Society and Androfcoggin <
Bolster's son bas
position In the Agricultural Society. Lowlstou, S· ;
West, as agent for a laige soap Ann. II»· 1H. IÎ». 20, 21·
AriH»»took County—Hoolton, Sept·
ala» has a brother in Chicago who bas
28. tW·
charge of the fauey grocery department of
CumfM-rlaod County— Presum;» .··
one of the largest grocery houses In this
and City Hall, Portlaod, 8epten»l»er II
between
of
£«,sales
, 1
country,—making
>
Κist Piscataquis Society—At Mit
000.000 anil $«<,000.000, during the past
a

!

year.

Alva Sburtkff, esq., President of South
Paris Savings Bank, la acting as Treasurer,
during the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Mr. Wilson went to Augusta
A. Wilson.
last week, to attend the closing session of,
the

y

fine

Legislature.

tctnber -·>, -"·
Hast Somerset Society—At 11 irt
Sept. II, 1—·
Franklin·' unty— Farmlngton, » m
9, 10, II.
Kennebec County—Ucâdllcld, <> t·Lincoln

County—Damarlscotta

Park, October '·*, 3.

r

.r

I »r5 ν

„·

4.

North Knox Society—Hope Corner, <·
A. M. (ierry has put in a line line o.
a lot of fish- ,J> 1°· l1·
has
also
He
icket
...
cutlery.
p
1 ar>
Oxford County—Norway and S ». i.
ing tackle and sporting goods. Mr. Gerry October 2.3. 4.
<.
s
l* authority on all .-.porting nutters. We
Valley

noticed that some of his t>e*t tiles
made In Norway.
S. Richardson A Co.

are

iniklnt*

Society—Cornish,

Osslpee

were

J6. "-'«J.

-<oii>e

3, *. S.

Piscataquis Cou nty-l-ox croft.

Ο to -r

Sagadahoc County—'Toptham,

<»

laige boilers Tor Buroham i Morrill's fac- 1», 10, 11.
Somerset Central Society—Sk '«
tory. They are for boiling succota«b, and
3, ».
ar»· made very strong and durable.
Mr., Oct.
West Oxford Society—Fry. burg
Hurnbam has the boilers made here, b·- ber
10. 11.
*J,
West Penobscot
-5,

the work is as satisfactory and the
price is lower than Portlaud price·.
I). N. True is doing a large business at
lie run the mill most all night
his mill,
cause

t··
->'

»

Society—Exeter.

^

TOWN AM» I.OCAl. VAlKs.

Buxton, llollls.Watcrboro and I» >> t
I
Buxton I/iwer Corner, O· t
If
Cumberland Farmer-' Club—Se·'··

Friday, though the water is very low.
rain does out fali soon, the mill pon<l Will
dry.

be

(

30.—A large party

August
"Umpire," early Monday
morning, for a trip to the lake region
Kather co»>l
fishing and blueberrylng.
Wk.ii I'aiîis,

r

mi·

Pitta ton and ClieUei Fanners I
Ictober "J.

started In the

ί

u

WHY WE AUK sU'K

No device that can add t· the <· .in ·"
convenience «»r t» .1 ν
or
to 'h·*
is oru'tt'il in our modern archit···
nights for camping out.
Mrs. Ε. II Brown is visiting friend· In mon· > H not regarded whenti.e .uv.ri
clothing or In auty of personal a I··
Ma*·.
is id 111 stiou. Hence we all live In *··
Mr. F. 11. Young has returned to lloshouse· and wear b-Uer lolhes Hutton.
ι'·.
our foieftlheis.
Why should *·■
,,
Kev. N. Andrews Is at homo from Harps- the sain·· b. tt.-r car·· of our health? V»
should dysp*-psi », an I th·· train "I ·.·-■ ■·»t)l.
The Misses Young, from Portland, are that Γ..ΙΙ >-% it. aluiont unknown in r.
be -«ο t»r· ν i!· nl now .♦ S
en uni··,
visiting at F. A. Young s.
bteitil-c of the poisonou· and inditruite a number of people from this vi- trasii wt ι.
in thes* day* i- force I '»;■
cinity have attended the camp meeting, th>· pnblL· a- a· niiine f ,..d, or n- l
those
Grove
articles that go to iu»k
adulterate
at
the
this year,
Camp
Empire
up the .1 nl) bill of fare ofevry h"use'i
Ground.
Our forefather.- were content t· in
The Methodist Pastor, Kev. W. S. Mermou· y by plain and honest m- tli····- ;
rill, who is in his second year on this cir- th·· hot competition of the pr<*»ent d »v tu I
cuit. la very generally liked, and his able the st-rif·· for r «pi.I rich··- li ive r *11·· I
all the in*· nulty of iti κΙ· rn sel»n« ·· ι
sermons are listened to by full congrega'>
% l,c « unking dec· plions that -i. ili
tion* ; week meetings are held quite fre- the avarieioua deal· r to u»or«·
rap i>
are
well
crease his pr.ilhs, even thou.:» h· I·
quently, aud the prayer meetings
the ll« 11 li of til·· I' lb· I I'lelf.v
i
attended.
st q'teUi'e is a.Mllt. rated, impure, pol- »n
The last few nights have been so cool
an
tn"ju« f" I on ·>··ΐ) hand
that J it k Frost has quietly skipped a!<mg
Th· ρ ο;»Ι«· buv these a lu't.riti I »·
the lowlands and paid a visit to some o! cl« s of fo ul IhcpUs·· lli· > are Ιι··ιρ.
our farmers' corn fields, etc., but did little tlrelv Ignorant of th. ir poison, us ·(..
Λ Ι· λ \< at ago tt
ties.
evil h I
damage.
ed such alarming prop »rii »tia in F ial κ
Mr.
Child· til»' tli·' ι· < sent ill· "ii t ·Ι· in in ■!· d
Hop picking has begun.
..

■

has quite

leu»™·

ρ

engaged.

l
laiive lutt-rii reucu and parli ament »·'·«·
Et'HoJx
U». moat severe lew·.
Or. Small. Γ S \
after an χ uninatlon r«. .-iitly m nie ηιι
Kamt Sum ν Kit, Sept. 1.—Mr. Richardson th·· dir. tion of th- Wai l>
potm. nt.
ha* purchased the Hathaway stand at S·». clud· s th «t the adulter «li »n «»f f si I<>r t« ·Ι n.
Paris, am! will remove at once. "L'tn le ar. a· in tliis ounti> '···! > and
a cbaracu-r, mil w*" i· Bni
Winslow" Is an excellent cltl/ u and neigh- geroaa
at the tim-· r> :« rr>.ito
KoarUcU eut r
bor an>l all regret to lose him ami his fam- log generally tut·· ιΙ»«· f··» ! ·>'* « ·%
ty f·"1
with
will
reside
t
He
more
our
haa been foun
midst.
vlllalrxO-'y adu'.'
ily from
tl.··
<r
at,·
I
than
F
tiaklng p..wdt-r
hi·* son-in-law, Mr. Ora II. Bjmpas.
of nn.ler.seli ι·; an
.«t· ly I'"1
pose
on
an
J
hard
severe
U
The drought
very
whleh h·· b
Koyai
powder Ilk· Um
Heavy frotte last L-onie t' ·· stind ird for
late crops and fali feed
-t.· t.^·
put ·> an
week Injured corn on low land. Some are iu baking powder* ·hundre.U <>i .let·,jre pntting up baklne p-iwd.Ts wit'i r .· :·
cutting «P their corn for fodder
au I adultérai· d < r· un» of t-«rUr cout un
Si-ocim.
lime, earth. tU., a ..ling strtngtli '·>
ASSOCI ATION OF M A l Ν Κ KX-PKIS
r,, e use of .limit
Tli· se powd··r< ·«
Lb. ap, tut t elr u-e is eSji»*ii»lve, for
oNKKS.
»
ll''' ''"I"'
are one of tl.·
ll«f CaM·
RowimuniiaM, Aug. 30.
sla ir »m whuh Ui. Ameiica.i pet»,·.· «
T<> the &Utor <>/ tht Arju* :
a
r i'
of
InlU
Tins -pedes
I observed lu this morning's issue that -utl ring
»
cau he avoided bv following t!i
leaat,
In
his
mixed
sorely
your η-porter got
vice of t'rof. Mott, the chemist toth.-<ï
of
the
Associaition
of
the
organi/.
report
consuui- rtion of Maine Kx-prisoners of war. Allow tfruiuent, who recommends
"wticu purchasing baking pow lers to
me to give a correct report of sam<*.
;
as the ·Κι>·»1
Meeting called to order lu fî Α. Κ Hall, k-ct one standard powder,
to
r.-^
rati.er
than
Baking
l'owder,*
\ti2usta. at 1 :30 ρ m Auir. 2t>. by T. Τ
c »mp «un Is put
Tabor of Bangor, President. The follow- chasing adventurous
the market by persous who have uj :
ing OUlcers were elected :
Pre»idml—Hou. George D. Bisbee of motive than dollars au»l ceuti».
We hope to see Congress take hoi.i
Buckfleld.
'.his
matter in
Λ® taeUf N
S*crrt*r<j—Milton F. Kicker of Portland I arousImportaut
manner to put au end to the w.i··
Trtatursr—Col. Chas. \V. Tilden of Halnefarioua bu.stntwB. Iu the nn-autini·
lowell.
l)e as careful to buy the -ι
Extcutic* ConiiiiUfe—The President and people will
ind purent ίο«»Ι a.- they are l<> w ear t ι·
of
White
Binjor;
and
Daniel
Secretary
I). Young of Auburn; H. F. Blanchard of dothes aud build the nio-t comf«»rt.
iouses, It will not be ntces-iry to a-k
Augusta.
·'■·
AmWiwj ('ominUt^t—J. G. Limb, Lewis- rrequeutlv the question, "Whyls
tick?" Every sueulitl··. test Il
pr.'V. u
ton; Geo. Doughty, Augusta, and S. S.
the "Royal" to U· pure and wh ·.
Vose, Water ville.
Voted to apply to the National AssociaLace Curl ii us, Ltuni'rq imh an-l ^
tion for a charter. Time and place of next
meeting to be decided by the Executive low Shvlcs rea-ly to put up are furuiCommittee. Former prisoners of war de- thort notice at low prie s at 1Si.ni··
Canal St., 11 ·*'- "·■
siring to join the association are requested Jliure Manufacu»ry.
to send their names to the Secretary,
M. F. Ricker,·
ASi.hhf IN Jt.Sl'S.
P. 0. Box 2010, Portland, Me.
a

crew

··

-·

<juite

sold, containing trict, neatly repaired the plauk sidewalks
last Thursday.
IÎ41 names, amounting, together with the
J. K. Hammond Is doing a good Job cutis
which
to
dinner
of
the
$ί»·„'.05,
proceeds
brush by the road side, opposite the
ting
to be appropriated to repair the church.
Ills tleld contains some splenThe people then departed to their homes. cemetery.
and apple trees.
did
pine
young
a
had
enjoyed good time,
Peeling that they
J. II. Ilawson has 1000 apple trees set
In their success.
aud
beautiful album

froiy

contains 200 acres, and is

of corn, and otlar things In proportion.
We think some of the many r»-ad· r« of the
Dkmock.iT at Ljcke's Mills, cou! I furnish

Kr/.ak Fai.ls.—'Thedry weather Is pinching all crops in this vicinity very severely.
Grass Is parched badly and our cattle are

Tyler Kidder, on Wednesday, Aug. 20. at
Adelbert Jordan is taking down the old 10 o'clock A M., by Re?. G. B. Hannaford
dwelling Louse on his farm In the edge of of Rumford Centre. The funeral was very
Hebron and with the timbers, etc.. will numerously attended by a large circle of
like a skinny corn stalk.
Xkwky, Aug.
erect a wood shed.
sympatliialng relative·, gathered from va·
this place,
Ho*. Geo. D Bkpkk of Buckfield wa*
George Dunham Is transporting cucum- rious towns an l places, some of ttjem com- held a festival In the grove at
and provided an antielected
President of the Maine Asso- bers to South Paris depot, a distance of
Aug
30j,
yesterday
ing quite a distance for so short a notice.
ciation of Ex-Prisouers, at the meeting in seven miles.
dinner, and had a grand time, a
I saw among the mourners several from quarian
and abundant dinner. A good
sr.,
Maxim,
and
Nathan
splendid
Augusta. Wednesday.
Turner
Wesley
the town of Winthrop, the place of her
have found two swarms of wild bees In the birth. and where she lived until she was number were present. Mr. Leforest Howe,
RUNNING NORWAY.
the earnest and enthusiastic temperance
region of Streaked Mountain.
six years old. when «he moved with her
In the tut issue of the Os.fvrà C unty
lecturer, gave usa lecture on "ArmyLife,"
Stonewall Jackson L*wis has gone to
conshe
where
to
Dixfleld
parents
village
"
Adr-'rtutr. published at Norway, is a comPower of
a short address on the
also
Mechanic Falls, to work In the corn shop. tinued
to reside up to the time of her
munication purporting to come from Cowas listened to
which
all
of
Kind
Words."
trotter
his
has
sold
Charles Hodgdon
j death. I noticed that the crowd of relalumbus. Ohio, but which wa* evidently
vof better clays) to Chapin Dean of Ox- ; tlvcs embraced not only the young and the very attentively, and frequently applauded.
written by some person in Norway, or
ford. and bought another of Washington middle aged, but also several of the aged Hie recital of the experiences In march
some one who has verv recently been in
and in battle, were thrllliug and exciting,
Dean.

towu.

Mi'jor

some very Interesting Items II they tried
wanting to leave the pastures, some of
real hard.
Brooks and
which are suffering badly.
Mr. Chase Is quite enthusiastic over the
springs are drying up.
good results of advertising in the I)kmoOur grain crop is about an average one,
ckat.
People from all parts of Oxford
and it Is nearly all cut and threshed. The
County are bringing and sending him old
best oat crop I have heard of yet Is $9
pictures to copy and paint at the rate of
bushels from three bushels of seed—raised
aboat It fly a week, and his copie·» seem to
by John II. Mason of Cornish. Corn is be givlug wonderfully good satisfaction
well grown, and if thedry "snip"does not
j everywhere. The UtvoCKtr Is taken anil
continue too long wo shall have a good
read by the best people lu Oxford County,
j
yield—of yellow corn I mean. Sweet corn aud as an advertising medium has no equal,
is now being taken to the packing mills;
if you wish to hit Oxford County folks. Its
It Is pronounced very good. Bust has in- !
*lvcrtlslng patronage Is so large that i;
jured beans badly. Potatoes are good, but bas been compelled to Issue a large supapples a failure.
plement almost as regular as the paper itThe Sabbath-school scholars will hold a
self for nearly two years.
··
picnic, Sept. 1, In a grove near the town
Tho "Telephone" and the
Gipsey
farm In Porter.
down here, Wednesday,
were
<Jueen"
t>e
will
Sutton
of
The friends
Kdgecomb
jammed full of happy, smiling young folks
pleased to learn that he Is again attending bound for the Inland.
to his huslnons iu his store; he ha.s been ill
During the summer there has been a
for a long time.
great depression In the woolen manufactD. J. Fox is intending to remove to
iug lute-rests ol New Kngland. About oneBoston with his family in the fall.
third of ull the woolru factories have been
Oren T»ylor and his boys, while haying
compelled to shut down. The Robinson
near J. C. Mason's, killed Ave black water
Manufacturing Company, however, have
adders, the longest of which was four feet
not shut down for a single day strce Nov.
six inches.
14. 1*74, when they closed for the lack of
Washington (JtilcoM, or Coruisn, lost water.
he
a valuable horse a few Jays since;
Mr. Robinson kin.lly .showed us an old
dropped dead In the street.
accouut book of a Mr. Whitney, dating
The Oxford bounty Π>·<·»η1 is liked very
17'."*.. It It yellow with
back to October
much In this vicinity. It has been needed
age sud the Ink so failed an to be hard to
here for a long tira·*.
read. Mr. Whitney was agent for Cragte,
There is and has been much building gowho owned most of what is now Oxford,
ing on In this place, this season, of which and had a saw mill
(the tame one now
I wish to speak more particularly soon. I
mill on the watera
and
grist
standing;
learn the old church here Is being conThe
power now used by Mr. Robinson.
verted Into a meat shop for the accommo*
accounts are made out In pounds, shillings
M-x.
dation of the hungry.
and pence. Wc can't tlnd out the exact
31st.—The Ladles' Circle date of the building of the dam here, hut

Lawn Festival In ! phone.
people who have been treated by itional society held
Dixrixn».— Died In Dlxfleld, Aug.
bim and has complimentary notice· from the Kimball's Park last week and realized some
lftaJ. Louis* A. Kidder wife of Tyler Kidc.
Trantrriyl. and other pipers. He may be over one hundred dollars.
Portland

here.

ami married

|

Two lilies connectai with the Cond-

j

After the war

TlMiday}

We understand that all
Pond.
with two or three exception») were w.-ll
Mr. Stanley kept the table
and hearty.
well supplied with black ba*s. Frank Is a
! jolly fellow in camp. There are twothiugs
in which he excels, eating and answering
questions. The ladles found the boating
very enjoyable. We noticed that one lady
rode pa>t arrayed in silk, with watch and
When she returned she wore a
chain.
1) jubtlva* she or iter huscommon priut.
Parband knew nothing about camp life.
ties are going and coming from the pond
frequently, which le*'"* UH 10 think it is a
good place for rusticatingMr and >|rs s
A Β ilster, of Boston
Highlands, with their their three youngest
children. w»-re in town this week. Mrs. Β.
was a former resident of Dlxtleld.
Mrs. j. o. 1<skt. Hn<| Mrs. A. R Brown,
daughters of Mr- 11 Κ Imunds. a™ -pending the summer here.
Mrs. F. L. Jack*on of Boston Is visiting
at her father's. John Griffith.
Henrv Dillingham and wife of Manchesu r· Ν.
H., and Miss Jane Dillingham, a
teacher in the South Boston Blind Asylum,
are visit!!!!' their friends here.
Mrs. E. Knight, who has been spending
several months In Boston. Is at home.
The school m District No. 11, Dlxfleld,
commenced l**t Moodav. under the Instruction of Miss Eliza M II »wNnd. of Wilton.
The school in Dis't No. 9 will begin on
Monday. Sept. 3d, under the instruction
of Mis» Rosa Carver, of Dlxtleld.—Ttle-

|

brought

He Is to locate in Dayton, Ohio.
II. Oaines of the New York Custom
Wii over,' he wenl South
House has been visiting In the village. It
Miss Emma M. Philips at Key West, Fla.,
bu been tti\y yenr· since he was last here,
in 18»»is. On the 1st of Aug- he left hie and he earn* to look η ρ Old friend* and to see
with us. Il·»
riout Kxalitl··.—Two ladfho(M-back wife and five children at Charlotte IUrlK>r, what changée time ha* made
«f
a Mr. Gaines who carried
brother
a
Is
seen
ere
Ward
Fla., where he had long lived aod received
rider·, the
fhHpenlfr
flrls,
on the tailoring buslnes· here many years
a bo at the village.—ΙΑ. M. Ohttde, of
many oillces of honor and trust, to vist hie
ago.
Weld ia In town looking id-«pon Mr old
and
scenes
sisters,
brothers,
Warren Ward le bullrt- aged parents,
acquaintances.
Oword.—Merrill Brackett has a hog he
Ing a stable on the rear of the lot occupied ι of his childhood— arriving at his home on
not the 21st. It was arranged to have all the has educated so it will selon its hind parts
is
Store.
O'Brien
Gammon's
O.
by
employing pant makers at present. having children at the old homestead on the ïtfth, like a dog, and ride In a wagon. It actuceased cutting for a short time.—-Joseph
for a happy greeting. The day proving ally seems to enjoy Its ride.
Witham of Wtilil, recently sold a tine horse
Thomas Bakor, esq., ha*» a field of coru,
to parties in Detroit, Mich., for 3300.-— j fair, their fond anticipations were more
Uev. K. A. Proctor, wife and child, of, than realir.<-d. The following were pres- average height of the stalks of which Is
Kangeiey, are visiting friends and relatives 1 ent: Clement C.,
wife 4fi, live children over ten feet, and It is still growlug.
in Canton.——J. C. Swasey, Roscoe KidA Mr. Scribner, says the Adcertitrr, has
on the homestead; Sylvander, 48,
living
are
attending
der and Miss Mabel Kidder,
Naa
Hartford
from
children
the
four
wife
;
pair of boots that he has worn right
40,
present
school at Hebron Academy
L. T. Brown, owner of lumber1 than II., 4G. from Charlotte Ilarhor, Fla. ; along for twenty-six years, and the longer
term.
mills at Berlin, Χ. II.. and Geo. S. Hunt,
II., 41, wife 38, from nolbrook, he wears them th»; lietter they grow, unless
President of Portland Sugar Refinery, reg- Cyrus
the ocean, or words·
Mr. Mass ; Chas. Α., 24, ftom Turner; Mrs. he goes to wading in
istered at Hotel Swasey. Tuesday.
tell any
Cornelius Thomas, of Hartford, has a Harriet J. Merrill, 50, husband 52, seven to that tTect. Hold on ! Don't
7
alsteers
beat.
of
girting
I'm
feet;
A.
I
3-year-old
Laura
more.
Mrs.
from
pair
give up.
Turner;
children,
so a pair of nice twin heifers, nine months
A novel and exciting race at Hackett's
Dunn, 39,. husband 39, four children, from
old, that are as large an au average yearfrom Mills: A track of 440 yards was measling. Let us hear from "Them (large) ; Turner; Mrs. Cornelia F. Jones. 3«>,
The corn fac-1 Cumberland: Miss Vesta W.. 33, from Au- ured oir. At one end a smart colt wis
SIMM," Bru. farmers.
tory will start up next Friday. Foreman burn; Mrs. Mina C. Carver, 31, husband placed; 220 yards further along a man
lugersoll says the prospects are that about 82, with two children from Auburn; Miss (Cook llanscoinb—a very smart runner)
an average yield will be harvested.
GOu,- ;
Five great- stood. Horse and man started at same
000 cans have been made at this shop since Ida M., 26, from Anbum.
of
which
.'130,000 grandchildren were present. Seventy-five time—'· go as you please, outy git thar.
the last canning season,
are retained for this factory. —-Isaac
won by about fix yards.
persons dined at the old homestead this The man
Bowman, of Lancaster, Χ. II., and Win.
wealth
of
attention
slderable
the
4
o'clock
chauged hands on the reAt
m.,
p.
K. Mann, of Bangor, prominent lumber- day.
'
They have the company was called to the following suit.
men, were in town Thursday.
Η Ο. Blake has sold his horse to the
been examining the facilities for driving exercises : Heading of Scripture by Wm.
logs dowu the Androscoggin, are much i Blcknell; prayer, by Nathan H. D-Coster ; a-eut of a Portland Horse Car Company,
pleased with the facilities for manufactur- Ilemarks,
by Bicknell and Merrill; .singing for #12*». The agent is trying to purchase
Two
ing and shipping at this place.
"
Sweet Bye and Bye," by many ; parting others In this vicinity.
daughters of Her. S. Butler have been
A bad frost has done much damage.
spending a few weeks at the residence of address, by the returning son. Lauguage
John Foye.
They are enthusiastic in could not express the feelings of some, " My garden sass Is all sp'ilt," Is the
praise of the dellshtftil surroundings and
Also
doleful complaint of the farmers.
the parting hour came.
the enjoyment* of their visit. They start- when
Hartford.
Also
hurt.
arc
corn
of
tields
ba<^y
many
ed Friday for Bangor, to visit at the resi-1
dence of Hon. Hannibal llamiiu who is an
Hkbrox.—'The Academy opened last a severe dry spell, aud very dusty. Kvery
estate
Is
on
the
them
Real
uncle to
with sixty scholars, and more time a large team passes rapidly along
The market is considerably agi- Tuesday
move.
see the houses tor
are
have
been
transfers
several
expected. The term promises to be a the street, you cannot
luted, aud
dust.
made within a day or two. C. O. Holt is very profitable one.
the Vanderbilt. and starts the hall by purThe base ball epidemic has abated with
Prof. Harvey Whitney of Boston has purchafing the store of H J. DeShon, and chased the Dr. Carr
the coming of frost and cooler weather.
Acadnear
the
place,
nelllng It at once. It will be moved to the
Mrs. I.ydla S. Bryant, of Locke's Mills,
lot between Andrew Barrow*' stove shop emy, and Is repairing the buildings.
came down here a few days ago to get Mr.
and the Kills stable, anTl occupied by W. i
their
farmers
are
potatoes,
digging
Many
of her
Κ Adkins. Holt has also purchased the and some have their whole
potato crop Chase to paiut some large pictures
building now occupied by his ware-room*
deceased. We are t««!d
recently
are
1'otatoes
daughter,
sized,
harvested.
g<K>d
When remodeled It
and Adkiu's store.
Mrs. Uryaut wove the rtr-«t bed«prend by
will contain his ware rooms on the second smooth aud a (lue yield.
"
at
the Bates No.
rtoor, as now, and a salesroom on first
Mrs. A. G. Turner haa been laid up for machinery in the State,
Her
sg».
floor one-half the width of the building, i
2."»
about
Lewlston,
years
on
her
2,"
right
some time with a bad sore
The other half will probably be occupied
a farmer—raiding, this
It
was lanced by Dr. Caldwell of husband Is quite
hand.
!>y the printing office.
12.» bushels
year, about 4'k> bushels of oat?·,
ders issued at that time.

Ε. Α. Daniels and wife returned from
O. A. llryford haa
Harpswell. Monday.
commonced repairing hi» recent purehefie,'
on the avenue.—-Severe Frost
uioreing on low Ittd, Je ported from va·

occasion to attend and ex-

press their sorrow at parting, and good
wishes for the future. A pleasant feature
of the occasion was the presentation to

Dr. Estes, by James S. Wright, esq., In
behalf of our people, a fine steel engraving,
"
a copy of the painting,
Prlscllla," which

procured for him by subscription.
Wright made a neat speech, and Dr.
Estes responded with deep feeling. The
Baptist ParUh passed appropriate resolutions In regard to the dissolution of pas-

had been
Mr.

toral relations, as follows

Whekkas, our Pastor, Rev. H C. Kates, bas
resigned the pastorate of our Church
Resolved, That while accepting his resignation, we ties ire to express our grateful appre:lation of the ability and falthfulneM with

which he has for ten years te»vc<l us, both us
preacher and pastor
Resolved, also, That into whatever Held he
ruay hereafter be called to labor, our most sin:ere and earnest prayers shall follow him for
its welfare and usefulaees.

Prof. £. A. Daniels of Mew York aa

··

»

The Portland papers have, of late, been

Little I.ocy Is resting now,
See, she U lying fast asleep,
Note how peaceful the calm, pal· tiro*,
While we our silent vigil keep

very unfortunate In their reports of meetings, and both Près» and .Iryt/i make the
Mr. Bisabove correction on Saturday.

I.ucy, the pride ami pet of us all,
She was only eighteen yean ol«l.
An angel whispered, she heard the

bee, the President of the Maine Association, and Mr. Ricker, the Secretary, are
Mr. Bisbee
both Oxford County men.

captured
Gettysburg
prison for eighteen months. He
Llbby prison, and at Macon. Ga..
was

The gates
rolled.

and confined

at

In

was

in

When Charleston η

the rebels selected

was

and

»

we? Wu are simply left behin-l;
augulsh «be will never know.
God in his nercy is always kind;
And sorrow is ouly for us below.

besieged,

And so she peacefully net» asleep;
And our hearts are numb with deep despair.
lie witb us a* our watch we keep
Ο God, and teach u» how to bear.
w. v II
Fryeburg, Aug .>.% I Ml.

a

placed them In exposed portions of
city, thinking thereby to prevent the

threatened bombardment.

cn

the stone

Our

number of New England oltlcers who had been taken prisoners,

the

optnetl,

And

and at

Charleston η and Columbia, S^uth CaroI'na.

were

Mr. Bisbee was

of these officers, and was under Are
for some time, as the "swamp angel" sent

one

LITERARY NOTES.

its heavy shot crashing through the city.
Mr. Kicker was also a prisoner for a long

—Head the advertiMenn-nt of Dr. Ob·»*··'*
j leiipes iu another column.
Whoever.»·
of his confinement.
t his book will not ouly have the r-ati-l «·
τ·
Ion of making money, but that of >
Hunan ov Pknsi· »\kr<» —The follow- ing a great favor upon all who purcha*
ing was the number of pensioners in the
—Howard Owen, esq is to have the entire
district of Maine, at the end of the fiscal
r *^·'Γ
« ■ litoriftl control of the Main· Kin
year Just past:
1
)r. I.spham'st resignation t»k«·» < tl' t.
Invalid»,
β,nil
Wi<!ow* without children,
|(ο»ί Ί 'he Farmer has secured the aervlo·*
Widows with children,
it;» a η agricultural editor, who will reside out
Minor children
ioj
1 f town.
Dependent mothers,
1,7>
4.51
Dependent fathers,
—John Iluskin, in commenting ou hi*
Survivor* War of ISI2,
.·, >*
C wn
Widows War of 18lî,
writings, eays: "I am shorter*■'
reathed at sixty-three than I was at
Total No. on rolls,
II,s.;
nd-twenty, and I am ol>Ug< d to h· ,·
Net increase in number of persons,
«.
a comfortable full stop licfore 1
since June 30, lewj.
4/4 s elf to
Disbursements,
#l,MyKl.JB g ut on with my own sentence.

time, but

we

have not at hand the details

»

\

!
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K»»rybodT kO'>w.i who ba« tried,
m( tlxitld
we Mil

i thai

ACADEMY

Ml

at

and

one*.·

Money,
bave
vicinity.
W#

•-«•wow»

chiefly
It

-AT-

Mo.l«r

»

breaking
ters.
Imagine

*( !*>·ii* Norway Mall.
If you WANT

\

G. H. Porter, So. Paris,

Li.ncu·gtl ·■·) F»|IUk.

Near thu l'util OtHo·.
II*

keep·

a

kpleudl·!

"·1'

οι

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, dtc.
of
a»full

Al·»

«took

CONFECTIONERY.
He ilso ha*

IH^»ilimul.

Hattie P.

sow

la tbe market,

I !;ave jual added

4«s

ju-t

n«l «lotlv β«τ.Ό·1 t* >\y use-,
.i~.fi will b- -'ut ,<■ «yplinalMT.
lk· ·. ti > »l I As l«i,r icfuiar i»:»r er·.

m>

10

FRESH

>nri
u'.or

a

>!>)■ ri !»
« ui»
cini'Utra Ui e* b rrrltatioa. bwlwir fuU
«il -·« Ijr <4 io«r > rar« »»fl. » c."n«e *rrl t| d. pvt
tû<-<
lor
ni
,ι· η: ib) «n no»l*saitfr<l d.par'ui
«nnot pur-· a '.g ι'\r e*>ur«··
-4
l.ïl.u
tw
»lll
kiln
t4Û
't
,Û<
t
Th» «IihpM
I or £
«!».·*«, i,wl -i or 1 βPrjnrh—
»-»
lu»
AiH.iOi
f
cUmM.
L>>
·—
\ (c
*«»r·
Kn<lnl) L'Urt'H"». X«-ti»ai i'fcil"·M.
».
\> ur4i Γ ib ·»»ς·ι*ν, PU J «irai
ι.
ka«U»n Η ι» tor ν t'. S lli»h>r\ Κ. <1 t»t A ualva ia.
l'Miaaa<•ra-atuar Kr.Uo*. Ikioà korj ia4 au 1

a':«ru
F··r

l*ti·. Frcot h,
tua.

tiv

a

a

glimmer. guards

claaa

tuent otitic
μβ·: year ia

u

twarU
au., luloitua.on or to togsm*
a-ldrvaa là* Principal
tiebroa, Xr .July ϋ I«οI.

prisoners, stepped

"Captain,"

he said,

"

Out *1»

ν

»

it

Pari· II iU.

HERE YOU HAVE IT

Bargains

Dollar

!j

im-

an

brawny chest). I'd
as by starvation.
bullet
I
his

wretch like that.
take the

old box.

Now,

njght.

Une

Major McCarthy (that

was

as

or

South Paris.

Sugar.

11 lbs Coffee Crushed

some

take

on

MARKET.

MERRILL,

South Paris, Me.

away, and

miserable

breakfast.''

give

name, but

mind;,

never

10

tuai

1

public
at·

1

uo

Tne

to rwooiiiwii'l It to tbe lad te· aa 1
a· 1 know it will girt per'eet «iiufacuou,
toilet can Cm c >nn>leta withvit r
JiKS .V K. KHUl>tS,
VI court St sefc )liav'a Sq.

ought

following

business

men

all send

the same statement.

Μκ Τ lliu MtfimLP. Portia··!. We. /*or
""
1 bave ueen aamg your Compound "LA
Am pleaeed to
PILLAK1V Kr hair lre-vo*
•ay tbat it baa entirely cu-ed me of all humor,
daadruff ant thin* of Lb* acalp. kwpini aiy
ailbrail clean and ool. atopped ·ν ha r trout
Hi# and ia Under .nf it I oonaider it aa article
toilet,
U»e
for
«'· if-aiuee merit, having so equal
therefore 1 take pieaaure m re cote men d ng U to
<

the public.
Τ H KiKSA.N, H Hikeeper
THOS S. COOK, aaleeman
At Pal alter, Jordan 4 rt'.iaoa'» Paper WareOou«a
*■' iederal St
J Ο Hkûmi*. Oriental Tea Store, 87 Court Stk Ι.ιϋΐι|ιι Utrlrr'· l>lim{ Keo·, Ul IMrtSt.
>h*k r L Lokd, S3 Court St.
M ». Μι rciiKi l. a. W H Hovey A Co 3 l uio·

vtieeL
A kuta, tiro.· -riea. Λ Rlackaione St.
Jaaa-W 8kLllH.ai Wia. Beecaing'*"l Blackeioae >i

■:.
Sold by Dr ugiata, aa 1
onia.
Γο»,«ι Art elee.
r UII.L VIAN-P1KLD. Propr.
155 Middle !tt Purtlawd, Me-

Price ϋ and

Î*a.er»

ia

Carriage

Painters' Supplies

Specialty.

Our Sloet e>nci«t> in

a

Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Ousters 4c. Prices low.

ishes,

DRUG

I

> let

ret >o.

unable

found himself

I

Ç

STORE,

•vunrif, ΜΛΙΧΕ.

ten

always

were

idle

It

was

It

possession of

to take

tricky idea

prompted him

was

τ Η μ κιυκτ IS

the most

I

I

3

ings to ri»u*e hi;
go-lucky fellow

the

WJ
|ΙΗ

μ

lleir· ol Tim >tby
Walker, lot of
bounded
land
north by land of
W. II. Bi*nop.
ea»terlv by town
of fere, août*
by land of Chaa.
BUbee, weet by
County ruad,
Henry
7 kdxeomb,
Same.
Heir· of John L.
east
Abbott,
halt ol
Hornet Tborn, a
lot of lan d bounded on th· nor h

<

C* i.3;
#1β «

I'"

fftjji

his mind.

"

25

ne?t

1

Milion
i Acad ) 1W
"
»β
3
8

Poor

..
S3

W-» 1 HO
lue I tW
W

W

a.,

The

sire

wae

It

Major

to

hail

BY

He didn't tell

mind—nothing more
look down a forbidden

forbidden :

wasn't that

paying compliments.

done

mean

Itoth .idee

business.

some

I

gan. The men who dared expose the
enormities
practiced ; who asked that lithie
tle children be protected, and that the

Major and
upon looking down they

certainly

was

for the

ovX

c

nearly

stream

of

light suddenly

no one

dared

was

to

ceased

still for

speak

guard, having found the
through it at the roof.
the next guard, hie the

or

a

to

flow

moment, for
etir, and the

well

again,

fired

Hi· gun awoke
next, and so on,

Virginia."

The shiv-

ering prisoner* heard every shot, and the
baying of the dogs and tbe rumble of the
cannon just outside the prison wall made
captain of the
in with lights and
tumbling
guard
bayonets. Every floor was examined, and

BURNHAMS

called in every room.
said the captain of the
ha!"
44Ah,
on the top floor,44 their barrel is
guard
the roll

was

gone. We have the
called the rolL

culprit."

Then he

Now, some of you fellows did this,"
No
he said, when roll-call was ended.
"

PAMPHLET FRCE BY

BURNHAM BROS>YORK,RA.
WHITNEY. OipdiMf M*

44

use

ljiag

«boat it ;

might just

m

He read it and

to get out, but he
left
the ofl'»ce quick
f

told that I

the President.

see

might try.

I did try,
got in. He had one leg stretched
over a chair.
Well, sir, what can I do for you ?' he
and
4

j

asked.

I told him that I wanted to go to Sa·
Stanton ?' he

see

you

Stanton,' said I.
Well,' said Mr. Lincoln.
'And he says I shan't go
I've

one of the Jews accused of the mur·
the cheek, and placed there the reddisl ι der of Tisza-Eszlar, relates a
very curihue of the wine cup.
ous anecdote,
showing that a prosecution
He has taken the lustre from the eye , of a similar kind was more successful
and made it dim and bloodshot.
half a century ago.
He says that in

He has taken

beauty and comelinem 1830 the priest of a village in the county
face, and left it ill-shapen ant I of Neutra fell in love with a Jewess who
bloated.
was noted for her beauty, but who would
He has taken strength from the limbs not listen to his proposals. A short time
and made them weak and tottering.
after this a young Christian named Julia
from the

elasticity
faltering and

He has taken firmness and

from the step, and made it
treacherous.

vigor

He has taken

He has taken
and filled it with

to »avan-

>

laughed,

He

and said it

was

like him.

Well, I don't think you would hurt

any if I let you
that pa··.

go,'

therç

and

wrûte

us
me

When I got to Savannah, Sherman
was there, and Stanton had come around

hold a conference with him I saw
Sherman, who said I would h*ve to get

to

right out,
arrested.
and

they

as

I had

whiskey,
sending

vitality

poison

some

and the seeds ol clared that her dead

narrowly,
*

What

finally,

as

are

'Attending

*

4

just

you

gruff as

here ?' he said,

doing

before.

to some

business,' said I.

How did you get here ?'
Mr. Lincoln passed me.'

Humph,' growled
like him.

Stanton—4 that is

He tells

me

not to issue

pass and then gives one
"
himself to the first man who asks him.'
St. Louis Republican.
another

—A
which

single

way of
discovered

new
«u

dressing wounds,
by accident, has

been introduced in the clinic of Prof. Es-

march,

at

ex-

and

Kiel, by Dr. Xeuberg.

Two

yean ago there appeared at the clinic a
laborer who had sustained a compound

The

lying

was

and that she had

had been in

prison two years

the governor

sent for her and told she was

priest,

impreas

overcome

by

remorse,

free, as the
had com.

of ennobled mitted suicide, leaving a written confesmanhood from the face, and left the mark sion that he had himself murdered the
of sensuality and brutisbnees.
Christian girl, and thrown the guilt on

He has taken cunning from the hands, the Jewess, in order to avenge himself
and turned them from deeds of usefulness upon the latter for rejecting his advance*.
to become instruments of brutality and Kossuth adds that he had the story from

the

murder.

He has broken the ties of friendship, and

planted

the seeds of

enmity.
kind, indulgent

fath-

brute, a tyrant, a murderer.
He haa transformed the
fectionate mother into a very fiend of
brutish incarnation.
He haa made obedient sons and daughters the brea^ejs of hearts and the de-

er a

stroyers of homes.

He has taken the luxuries from off the

lips

of the Jewess herself.

Cea7K.—They collect locks
gentlemen's hair. It is no
particular oompllment if a young lady,
Tu κ Nkw

of hair

I these

now

;

asks you for a lock of pur
If you grant that request the lock
will be tied with a blue ribbon and go
into the "hair album" along with the
hair of a crowd of other fellows. Over

1 hair.

dsys,

it will be written your name, age, color
of your eyes, date of receiving the lock,

and general remarks as to personal apcry out on
pearance, etc., which may or may not be
account of famine, and to beg tor bread.
complimentary, as the "hair album" is
He has stolen men's palaces, and given
never seen by other than feminine eyw.
them hovels in exchange.
He has robbed men of valuable acres,
WmsTLiso for Bait.—A corresponand
them not even a decent burial dent of the Ixmdon Qlol>e says that it is

compiled

table, and

to

men

in

deatt).

He has tilled

our

streets and

with violence and lawlessness.

complicated our laws and crowd-

He has
ed

our

courts.

He has filled to
correction

He has
our

highways

overflowing
and penitentiaries.

peopled
poor-houses.

with his multitudes

He has straitened
insane asylums.

us

for

room

He has taken away faith,

the custom of the fishermen of Ceylon
whistle for their bait. On a recent
visit to that island he saw the way in

to

which it

down

was

some

The fisherman

done.

yards

to meet an

run

advancing

houses of wave, agitated the water, and probably
the sand also, with the finger of one

in

hope,

our

and

charity—yea, all that is lovely and of
good report—and given despair, infidelia present
ty, enmity and all the emotions and deeds
next day.
of wickedness.

He looked at me

Stanton was with him.

body

bridge,

certain

near a

He has taken the

it up to him the
again he reconsidered.

him

saw

sent for the latter and asked her

what had become of her friend.

Jewess, of course, said that she knew
from the blood, nothing about her ; but the priest de-

dullness.

having everybody
fine wine, brandy,

and I made him

of it,

When I

were

priest

He has transformed this body, fear- killed Julia Berecs in order to wash herfully and wonderfully made, Qod'e mas- self with Christian blood and become
terpiece of mechanism, into a vile, loath- more beautiful. The Jewess, strong as
were her protests of innocence, was cast
some, stinking mass of humanity.
He has entered the brain, the temple into prison, tried and condemned to death
of thought, dethroned reason, and made —the capital sentence
being, however»
it reel with folly.
commuted to penal servitude for life in
He has taken the beam of intelligence consideration of her youth.
After she

place

4

nab,' said I.

Berecs, who was a very intimate friend
the Jewess, disappeared; and the

of

from the arm, and
left flabbiness and weakness.

given

seen

A JEWESS.

Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, in a
recent letter congratulating the
Deputy
Eotvos upon having obtained the Acquittal

tory of shame and corruption, of cruelt; !
and crime, of rage and rain.
He has taken the glow of health froti ι of

He has made the

me

if I could

one

was

In

enough*

came
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the other

I then went outside and asked

enough.
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disease and death.

me.

looked it, and

vs.

the Penal Code should be enforced, then
purto sell liquor on the
than a de- it became perilous
to
and
minora, and the fight be?
well. It Sabbath

them tremble.
In a very short time the

by Speckled it.

oa the eaat by
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Well, you can't go.'

the real
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well

no

Army of Northern

a*

majority.

it to him.

presented

looked up at

*

like

until the alarm had gone the grand
rounds of the city and the forts, and then
the fleet in James River, and a· the Major afterward· said, the crash of that
barrel was heard at the other end of the
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The children found

as elsewhere, and elsevannb.
neighbor, a happy- where Brooklyn
a· in brooklyn, blow· are gi>ep
Then why don't
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and
himself,
and blows are taken. So long as tem- asked.
room to the well.
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I/et

us.

Pass Mr. Norvell from New Vork to Savannah, Ga.
Lincoln.
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men

long
talked about
men prayed and
Noiselessly the Major's friend awoke, and perance
of
men who drank to excess and
the
peril
noiselessly the two men glided down the
did nothing more, all was quiet on the
not vibrate becould
which
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iie&vy
Potomai.
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neath their tread, to tbe bright spot ai
determined that in New York
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the end of the room.
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The history of King Alcohol is a hie
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To the end
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A WAR PASS FROM LINCOLN.
Some cowardly
scene in the old tobacco wareIt was dull at the St. Ix>uis cotton ex·
pressive
houa^,
Fic0" packed with men, as sneak in the ranks here waa guilty of the change, and when Mr. L· C. Norvell,
boxes are packed with "sardines" an the trime ^heye his eye twinkled »uspjcjou»ly} the veteran
story-teller or the exchange,
ooest of Maine, a lantern burning dimly and he is not man enough to confess.
stretched out his legs, leaned back in his
&ere and there, and a long stream of Now I don't like to see a roomful of fine chair, and
pulled a bit of pasteboard from
It is not ditHcult
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/';><> j dress,

to

corered with his two eyes, and
his two ears, a good deal of
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Bread and water for the whole
two.
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with what

can

the Penal Code in New York.

unbroken.

great tobacco warehoufe, room till we have a confession. Forseveral stories high. At one end a broad ward, march !" and the prisoners lay
and is

was

down this well in ceaseless
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The work before
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Next day they breakfasted and dined
bread and water. I guess they skipped
day long. At night the spiders had it lunch. And «ό it was on the next day.
all to themselves.
During the war, how· Kach day at roll-call the captain of the
ever, when Federal prisoners crowded out gfiard asked for confessions, and each day
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hand, and then

ran

backward, whistling

wave retired he
followed its retreat, and seemed almost
invariably to find a long worm left on
the sand at the point where he had agiOn being questioned
ta ted the water.
relative to this singular procedure, one
native replied that his whistling acted as
a charm to the worms, and caused them

all the time ; when the
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and created hell within it
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wrecked and enfeebled the the little eon of the hoet and hosteas was
bodies, shattered and destroyed the minds, allowed to come down to dessert. Havimperilled and damned the souls of our ing had a sufficiency of fruit, he was
fellow-men.
told that he must not hare any more,
These are counts of the indictment.
when, to the surprise of every one of the
Let the world judge of the truth.
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every
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me some mora
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new
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Obsamxhtal.—
German woman,

at Locust Gap, Pa., a coal town
and although there may be a good num- near the line of Schuylkill county. A
with her husbefore, with considerable laceration. He ber of merchants in the
village, he at few yean ago «he worked
had got a comrade to surround the whole once
him in
assisted
and
concludes that it is a dead place and band in the mines
forearm at once with a thick paste of
out
and
coal, making a
blasting
leave· without further comment, or nevei drilling
Far from it. We drive it out of the peat mould, on which was laid a rough comes to town because of the same im- full hand and receiving her share of pay
slums and away from the poor into clubsplint of wood. When he came to the pression. The local paper travel· tc for her labors. She toon purchased a
houses and elegant hotels, and make rum
clinic he wu in good general health, and,
nearly every StaU in the Union, and first strong hone and truck wagon, and now
sentilaw
and
as
as
far
off
the
the
doctor
on
public
drinking,
mould,
clearing
or last fall· into the hands of many en- it hauling coal and eupplying the local
ment can do it. respectable. The trouble
found the wound to be healing beautifulAmazon it not
terprising business men who are eithei trade of the town. Thia
'lis we try and try and try to whip the ly, without any sign of suppuration. Dr. attracted
talent.
The violin it
in
mutical
to the plaee or repulsed accord- lacking
devil around the stump and wonder that Neuberg was led by this experience to
and
her
frequently during the
preference,
ing a· the merchant· are represented in iti >
he does not lie down and ba quiet. The
summer the exhibited her ekill with
investigate the properties of peat mould, column·.
paet
devil cannot afford to lie down and be and his conclusion is that it is peculiarly
the ancient instrument by assisting in
Wato
To
Cool
Without
Ici.—A
quiet. As in the days of Job, so now,M he valuable for the purpose of dressing
orchestral music for picnic parties. She
and wounds, chiefly because of its great pow- correspondent in Mexico write· to the Ν
:s going up and down the earth
it about thirty-five yean of age, of medithe products of decom- Y. Sun u follows :
U keeping company with the sons of er of absorbing
um height, muscular, and hat a face that
"
Here we are having warm weathe r
q
position.
it rather pretty than otherwise.—Phila*
as well as the folk· in Gotham ; bat her ,
What is the fight ? It is for total abPreu.
He Wanted a Pillow.—They tell a
we are, rich or poor, without ice or othe f delphia
stinence for the individual and prohibiwho
of
Landlord
Roberts,
kept
story
good
B> Niighboblt.—To be pleasant,
luxuries to keep u* cool. To drink ic ,
tion for the State.
Oh, that all could
the first hotel at Bar Harbor, some 30
it not necet·
water, if we had it, would be dangerous neighborly, good-natured,
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He woke up one night by
an outlay of money ;
with
connected
ago.
years
yet we cannot drink the fresh warm rive r tarily
the truth! It is next to impossible to
look and an encouraging
hearing some one travel about the house, water or hor stagnant
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and lighting a candle, found one of his
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obviate the difficulty we cover pails, can
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portion

a

of the fees received

waiter*. and if the demand

learned the

was

not

Jevelop*

into

good-seed

a

the
ac-

were

row

«peak

of which I

entirely

HoasrwHTPPrr

allowed
ax

it

where he

unsuccessful effort

row.

to

the cooks

I

to return.

Amsjiican

was

went

to

robbed of
After

bewildering

time in

discovering

some

his lost head gear,

then

his

with the brave young heroine of the
scene.
Lucy feels inclined to cry with
the jolly old cabman, when he received

back his useful

Mill

whip :

Thai wae waU

giving

j

known

place,

\ rter ,"aj; jt.t n and< tiffuiM.
A»»
·βνι thil m**9
'w fra«'efb·*» ^
f ri II s» «rut t'ait la |βι»*ιΚη *>l<! hera
*nfc)e*· ir»%»h
lia ea\tlhat Shartrtiη
I·.»%*.err nfnohitfly pure an<1
«hi I ti· m

We carrv aΙαιγυ Un·· of flu.· woolen· ft-oui wliU-li
an.I lit.·» wurni....

CARRIAGES
We h»vf

on

Beach and

hand

a

Concord

-ALSO A

Wagons, jYellow
Thfjr

FEW—

J. F.

Milton Plantation.

XTST
w

th

CARDS. CABLYETS.

«fcort

notice.

PICTURES.

I

Kriglmb
lireyhouud. and Ko*
Kuglmh lirejbG

Major Lovejoy's Kennel, Bethel,

Only

Me.

m ut

Norway Block, Norway.

FULL

OF

LXIsTE

Fancy Goods,

Staple Goods usually

SfRSf GLASS
I

Store open
*Zm

Sunday's

ΡRUG

irom 9 to

10, a. m.,

1 to

ki pt in

a

STORE.

2, and 7
m·

as- a

to

H,

j\ m.

■

.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

GREATEST SLAUGHTER
OF

Ready

Made

—EVER IN'-

To close

Clothing

ι

DKlLKUb IN

BIRTHDAY CARDS.

NEW and SECOND HAND

GO TO

LAW BOOKS

STORE.

#oo<la

OF—-

Norway, Branch of Lewiston,
WILL OFFKR

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING
to make

will

room

for fall

commence

goo<Ia,

July 17th,

-MANVVACTUHBR3 OlT-

BLANK BOOKS,

summer

BICKNELL & ΝΕΑ J

PRKPARED 0!»LT BY

Η SHORT & HARMON,

FOR

DRUG

A.

HAVE

Anil all of the

50 cents per Bottle.

NORWAY, MAINE.

The «.uWHher o(T<~r« for aale hi· honi·' »tand.
located on rhe r-»ad to ||<>hr<<n »nd owt.ird w'th'n
the corporation limit· of Honth Pari· Villa**. Said
••and ι·»η·Μ· of hoe·». ataM* on* acre of land,
on which »Tf thlrt* v"nne fruit tree· and a Un··
■ »Hnir of wal»r ft>r domeatle n*«.
Will be aolJ
lew. If applied for at one*.
L. H. HATHAWAY.
<*o Pari·. Aur. a».l^

NOYES'

Kidney Diseases, Jaundice

RrgUitrreil Apothecary.

House For Sale.

an

fomi.l

1883.

S. L. CROCKETT,

For Sale.

Κλ.Ι Pup Hotter·.
t«re.
#.
Hound Pnpp!e«.

t<> l><

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

BLOOD PURIFIER.

Fowl For Sale.

nf 1,'jlit
firt of
•n each
B>»Hhr P«n
I,'*M F
*rahm··, B'a«"k
'.«me Bantam·.
Brea»ted I let! «ί*·η*.
Κ Κ G
Jane, and Β Η

1

W .iu

or-ltr

AND AS A UK.NK&AL

an 1 Ont* can be wait'd ur>on
Satisfaction ι· guaranteed. Please

J. U. P. BURNHAM.

Fancy

Liver and

.«(.«vtal attention pal l tu

OLD

Debility, Biliousness,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,

competent f«>rre of aMl«t* to Uu i*b

all other »Uf·

Dock, Dandelion,

Nervoosness, IMijestiOB,

NORWAY,

I .eg*.

Λ nlco line of Straw i.oo.W.

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

Ιχ«·. I yup n·
lu tro*. Mill.

entirely variable beinjt rcm|»oecd of

General

BURNHAM'S PHOTO ROOMS,
op*n

I

m»king the b«t remely for

June ind. I'M.

ι.Ιον···», i>

to

1883.

Mandrake, Sarsaparilla be.,

L. M. & W. E. MANN,

& Co.,

Huntington

Prickle? Ash, Hops, Buchu,

will wll lew for cânh. Tb.»»r c«rrl«ff«
beili in a tbornucti minnM from thr \**\
t, m I warrant···! to (** a· rri>r*»e«tfd
Kr.|-jtri·· by mall υ romp U) amverrd.

• hk-h wr

V« all
•f >i«

κιιπιι«·ιιΙ·<

will tuak·

w··

Long

Bitters? PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIDNS PREPARED PERFECTLY PORE.

Dock

Yellow

OPEN BUGGIES,

are

are

Fine Dress Suit.

HATS AND CAPS.

Ιιιγκο atotk In all tli«· late ami nobby Style··.

Λ

CROCKETT'S

One lot of

14

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

WHAT Λ11Κ

! !

Indigo Blue.
Men's Suits $IJ to $1.".
Nobby Fancy CasHimcre.
Men s Suits, $15 to $'20.

The Ικ-ot atovk of Nock WVar, ilo»U-ry, Collar·, l uff», IMkN
lor<l county.

BRONCHITIS.

< Ίιη ΠΙϋΜ» Ρσ»*Γ«
1. S. Jutixto* Λ Co

Men's Suits. $0.00 A $13.00

CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER.

MAKE HENS LAY
ΜμΠ«1
·1*ιχψ«

and Small Profits,

Good assortment of Children's Suits in Short ami

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINI.HKNT«IUIn.ten-

Ν tfut c <«*i earth w tii nutkc hrnt U« llk«>*l ra, uf »«rnt bj laail for 3 UU«r
«■%·

ittri'nirlv v;ilu#' ic.
•fcl
1 pint t

Block.

Norway

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $.100, $:1.50. $4.00, *1 Γ,Ο. $5.00.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT
ç

Large Stock, Quick Sales,

Men's Suits, $5.00.
Good serviceable sait.
Mens Suits, $7.00.
Dark Colored Cassimere.
Men m Suit», $10.00.
Good Assortment in light end dark colors.
Good Business Suit

BIX)OD,

ASTHMA,

& Co.,

Huntington

IX)OK AT THE PRICES.

Village.

CROUP,

MEN'S AND BOYS'.

Don't fail to visit the sale

clothing

at low

price.

at

prices

that will afltuhia!i every

and continue 30
as

it will be

a

Tuis

'no.

days.

£ran<l opportunity

to

ile

buy tfoo«l

BICKNELL & NEAL.
Norway Branch of Lewiston House.

Doors, Windows, Blinds

Truth Stranork than Fiction.
and profit thereby. Kemp's
Balaam fbr the Throat and Longs Is conceded by all who bave used it to escel any
preparation In the market as a complete
Throat and Lung Healer. All person· af-

Read, ponder

of HoUia, and in

free.

AFR AID OF FALLING OUT.
"According to the testimony of the witnesses

disappeared,

—Six

rowing

ma'ma were out
the placid Monongobela last
A bold wicked man on shore,
bad boy a few years ago, inoif his hat as the boats

who waa a
stead of t&king
went

by, simply

I whaliaf

aeen

lovely school

on

evening.

and has not been

fleet.

remarked, "Behold the

caught just

as

yoo were

leaned back to his arm chair very complacently.

I know It, judge, and I shall always be
When
grateful to the man who caught me.
have these somnambulistic Ht· I am In
'·

[

langer of falling oat of windows and hart!ng myeeif."

day·,

locality since.—Argus,

you

were

out of the window, with the con·
the till In yoor pocket. Now,
of
tente
what excuse have yoo got?" and the Judge

getting

Capt. Tarbox'·

of

anywhere in that

Bravo, xnadem- !

price.

NEW-RTOH

DIPHTHERIA

Legitimate actre.snes
Prohibitionist*, to distinguish them from
are now

J. F.

taiwoutly nb^te Chata terrlbla ilt»#a«t· ami w|i| puuveiy
Inf ormation chA( will »«\«
Cur· nine ca«*t oat of ten.
lx>n t JrUkj a nwaMDL
many ll*»« icnt ftr+ by uteii.
FravenUun υ batter than cur·.
(/V Λ»trrnal and IrΙ'ΓΚΚΗ
urn.it Cm).
N>timte>v |r AocntA, .Hot* Uiu/». lUeWia# at the Luag«,Chro»k Hoar**»*-**, lUdunc r.»m>.. Yt'lumpinf Oattfe,
Kùlnf» Trouble·. I>i**aiei of tna
Chr«nk 1% nt ν id, Chrtnic I>uiTli«ia. (lirons I»r»enten. tVvkr* MûTt»u·.
£
«,
|l«it7i»K. MaII,
lu 1- H
l-< J
S^itM ·«♦·! l~*a*« il·· k. fsoU efffynliTt itrftd

call.

Tn« Voi τatc Rwt.t Co Vrr»halt. \firh.,
will send Dr. Dves's celebrated KlectroVolUic Belts and Electric Appliances on
trial for thMv davs to men fyonng or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
loot vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manlv vigor. Addresw m above.
Ν. Β —So risk Is Incurred, as thirty days'
trial Is allowed.

Remember the

«•Ight Iftlrr-alamp··

COPYING

Ox Thirty Days'Trial.

first-class city

irilrm In Ihrwi month·. Any perΛη<1 «rill roinpletrly rh*a(r Un· blood In
wlio «III lake I ΓΙΙΙ wh night from I to I- nnrk·. huit Im· ntlnntl tu miudiI
health. If aurh * thing lw |>o««thlf>. For curing Frnmlr Complaint* th«»«· ΓΙΙΙ* htvn no
««nt by mail for
•qual. rh\ilrl«in u»r Ihrm In th«lr pr*rtlrr. Hold cwrjwlwr», or
Send for circular. I. H. JOHNSON * CO.. BOSTON, MA MS.

at

llelen of Troy was the first woman who
wanted to go to Paris and leave her husband at home.

lov^st

cash

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING.

son

and

resources were

turtle stayed about the yard aeveral

legs could carry him, followed
by the laughter and jeers of the wtiole
line of cabmen, who heartily sympathized
as

the blood,

his stolen those who appear la tight*.

house, but at*
it wu found
until
tracted little notice
still
turtle'·
back,
that on the
plainly to
bi read, was the name Herbert had cut
The
ten years ago—Abe Hodgdon.

every moment of which she employed to
the beat of advantage. At last, catching
his rescued hat, he fled from the scene as
fast

purify

flicted with that dreadful disease—Consumption—will find speedy relief, and In a
in 1873, majority of cases a permanent core. The
that town Herbert waa born
proprietor has authorised A. M. (Jerry to
when Herbert waa II year· old be and a refund the money to any party who has
In taken three-foorthe of a bottle without replaymate found a turtle near a brook
lief· Pitce 50 cents and #1.00; trial size
of
Hollia. On the ahell
a meadow at

day
up her advantage, raining
yard
so
shoulders,
stunning
upon his head and
was

F

NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY, ME.

Artemas Ward's "beet" was his deflnl-(
he then became a tramp, and tlon of restaurant, given to the Prince of
NORWAY. MAINE.
Walee.
Artemus and "Albert Edward"
School Books
visited all the cities of the I'nited State»·, bad
from
and
tired
returned,
hungry,
just
Wall Paper*,
I
"
Taxe·,
lVoa«RMldent
Mr.
said
his
Restaurant,"
with
life
hunt.
a
buffalo
nomadic
terminating his
fn the Ooantr of O*" H derived from two Latin words,
of
town
I·
the
Fancy Good·,
Ward,
two years ago.
thrd. for the year ikwj
appearance at Connellerille
via. : 'Jitj.' a thing, and 'taura*,' a boll, 'a
Stationery etc.
Hit of taxe* on r«>el catatc of no·.
foll^wtn*
The
of B»thr> lor the
bully thing.'" Iu all seriousness this Is Maiden r owner· ta I bo town to
Π.
Τ.
Chapman, 474 Comuium· St
Opr. Pbpblb Hoc· κ
say of Dr. Graves's Heart mr tw> In bill* comm Irted
A STRANGE COINCIDENCE.
[ what the people
>4 tow», on fhelVl day of Jnne.
It 1* pre-eminently "a good Γοΐν-ποτ of a*
1 Regulator.
1«83. ha» been rtturn. d hv hint to me a* remain
AND
MAINE.
PORTI
of
forms
I DC unpaid oa the OA da? of Jiu>*. 18X8,
Yesterday our reporter wai told of an thing." and a certain cure for all
ol th\t date and now remain un·
disease.
oertifloat·
heart
bv
hi*
incident that is very singular, to say the
Mid: aottee I· hereby given that If the Mid t^zM.Internai and eharjea are not paid Into thr Treaaarr
least ; one of those strange coincidences
B-crsr ττοττκ.
Seeing carriages full of merry belles of #aM town, within eighteen month· from the
ao much
remarked
Amlnadab
and beaux drive by,
date of the commitment of the (Aid bill»,
that attract the attention of everybody,
ta will be anSelent to
taxed
eat*te
real
of
load
a
of
the
of
that that reminded him
Intereat and
p-v the amount doe therefor Including
and which noboiy can aatiafaetorily ex- wooed.
pub
ehàr*e». will without further ao*<ee beIn aold attow·.
I
nffloe
aald
Treaaurer'a
lie auction At the
Some of our reader· remember
1*»4 at 3 o'olook le
of

Bailey
Capt. Gilbert Tarbox

one

him that he

I.

Aver'* Ague Cure, when used according
to directions, Is wsrrant^d to eradicate
from the svstem all forma of malarial dUease, such as Fever and Agoe, Chill Fever,
Intermittent. Remittent end Billons FeTry It.
ver·. and disorder* of the M ver.
The experiment is a safe one. and will coat
effected.
you nothing If * core In not

an

Herbert Tarbox, a bright young man
who wu for a while during the present
tore of Meeara.
year empleyed at the book ι
the ton of
wu
He
At Noyea.

blow after blow

and

"

a

M. M. PHINNEY,

There ι* a tailor in tnwn who speaks of
f
another Id the l usinées as one of his coat Parti*· of I.adii··

in business

day, worn, wearied and exasperated, just as they wen
passing the cab stand, by a sudden im- this turtle Herbert cut in large» clear let·
pulse she snatched one of the drive;»' ten the name of hia playfellow, Abe
whip· from its socket, and turning on Hodgdon. They then let the turtle go,
her tormentor, cut him sharply acroes the
and the latter toon disappeared in the
face with the lash. Being taken by surbrook. Last May Herbert died of Con·
prise, he started back and let fall his hat.
On the
sumption at kia home in HoUi*·
As he stooped to pick it up she followed
of the fuueral * turtle came into tbe
until

"

husky

signatures."

a

plain.

sistent annoyances whenever she appeared
He had addressed
in the street alone.

frequently,

·'

Atwood." therefore, be not misled by their

cabinet maker,

reeover

property, in which all his

Oral.—Lucy Hooper writes from Paris,
with pardonable glee, about the horsewhipping a young American girl recently
administered to a member of the Legion
of Honor, who bad insulted her by perher

a

dissipated,

by endeavoring to
bathe a waiter in bot grease. being compelled to leave the building in rapid orwas never

*

what remained of hi* effects.

started the trouble,

der, and he

income of £50,00"

trade of

Philadelphia,

the cook who

"downed

who Imbibes

life and vigor to the whole system.
L. F. At wood has never sold his Interest
"
Moses F.
to one 44 Wood," nor to one

to the title of Earl of

misfortunes there, he

repeated

Long Branch has had many exciting encounters of the kind between the hostile
forces, and there have been several serious wounds incurred in the scrimmages.
In the

an

sell them at tho

we

MAKE

L F." At wood's Bitters, bearing trade-

mark.

promoted

was

man

new

with an extensive coal and iron firm,
Then health failed him and he came to |
America, landing in New "\ork. After

rebellious waiters in every way possible.
The bad feeling each sommer breaks out
and

As the result

subsequently engaged

and

of

would inconvenience the

they

ceded to

by

"

year.
Bom
His story is an interesting one.
at
Liverpool in 1837, he was educated at
Eton.
Thin reverses came, and he

demand-

that the eooks

he

a

juice frtely should have

MASON BROS·,

IMNSSPILLS

a new

voice?

a

uncle he succeeds

celerity. The disturbappeared, was only an outbreak
cause

corn

community.
with his
correspondence
kept up
wife in England, who has just informed
him by letter that by the death of an

whole skin, he retired

original

Is It any wonder that

devotee of that

upon the esteem of the

won

He

found hot di*be*.

The

a

faithfully.

lone-«tan ling feud between the cooks

a

will notice

thence to wuck in the carpenter shop.
In e\ery place he worked ass'duous'y 1 temporles.
and
By good behavior he

same

and the waiters.

church,

in the round-house, and

wiper

to grease

glasses. «aucepans. «kewers and numerous other articles used in culinary science
flying around in a decidedly miscellaneous manner, with the discretion customa marked
ary to a roune m- η who has

ance.

fcf^Our readers

influence the tramp
a coal heaver in the

Subsequently

road.

impetuoeitr of the craft on the scene of
an item,
dashed into the kitchen too.

with the

The good pastor should remember that
It is not well to shear the sheep too close.

found in

everything usually

Norway

We offer no apology for frequently call
Ing attention to Johnson'* .Inrvfyn» I.ini
r»<Ml. a» it is the most valuable remedy
that has ever been produced. It is a sur*
cure for diarrhea, dysentery and cholera
morbus.

diseases.

of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

employ

ports

a

as

supplying

clergyman's
given work as

was

day,

Erection of the noise, the "Washington
Star reporter, with the usual headlong

interest in filling

himself

of the

tremendous racket in the kitchand «eein* the waiter* deeert their
in the dtninjr room and rush in the

and

interfered with

Episcopal

procuring employment.

*

m

rites

J

faith and in want, the rector aided him.
his needs, but in
in
not

A BATTLE OK THK DiSHKS.

When he (jot

and

There will be less loud dressing of th«
hair hereafter. Bangs are going out o!
fashion.

they coodn't

strate,

wui

of the

rector

representing

to come.

en.

all.

Stoner,

was

hearted

uv

shops

the mesa-tent, where he received Surgeon
No
Forwood's immediate attention.

one

Plowing try tlic

Celebrated Chilled Swivel Plow.

nt

DRY AND FANCY GOODS STORE,

The wig is the missing link. It Is nel
thcr man nor monkey, but a hareboon.

ad·
His name i verttseinent. Clover Bitters. This medl·
at Connellsville, Penn.
a* It
is Edgerton Davis. Two years ago he I cine w·· have heard spoken of highly
Is compounded from the red and white
came there rigged and weary, and apclover
It contains great virtue for spring
NS. I" I and blood diseuses and all who are ailing
Rev.
of
hands
at
the
for
aid
plied
should call on their druggists for It.

tiy.ng every direction. The Senator
was picked up in a heap and carried to

while at dinner

(

REDUCED NOBLEMAN.
A genuine nobleman has been discovered among the laborers in the railroad

in

summer,

repeel

A

the mountain side, his blacksmith tools

Last

buy new

Customora will here find

take t<i

But the makii. the s'loons pay
Lightning begs would be a lively and
one-fifth uv the taxes wuz a sweet boon
suggestive name for telegraph operators.
wich coodn't be too highly recommendid.
War, famine and pestilence all combined
And instid uv pasain' resolooshens do not
produce the evil consequences to a
condemcin' the Scott law, blast me ef nation which result from Impur·· blood in
our veins. /''tr*i>n$'a ftryotlr. Pi//* make
they didn't pass one endorsin' it.
new rich blood and prevent all manner of
at

The

move.

to tote to

maintenance

whiskey

persnal

how

*ee

Senator Vest shifted his attention to the

right hind leg.

the

tor

fur

ten cents

and the elated

manner,

go»n'

the
Yoonyun doorin the late fratrisidle struggle ; but inezmuch ei they
cood get all the likker they mite want
at the regler price, rive cents fur beer and

dreamy mood,

a

did

they

the Senator from

by

The mule selected

fresh goods Choap forvaeb, call

FARMERS!

ν*

For your Fall

Skirts, Bustles, Sunshades, Hosiery,
Summer Corsets-something new,
Hamburgs, Laces, Fichues, Velvet Bibbons, Neck
Ties, and a large line of Dress Trimmings.

How to mitigate the toll of wash «lai
sommer months la worth
struggle for the maintenance uv persnal ί during these hot assured
that James Pyle'i
we are
knowlug,
j
mueliberty they'd send substitoots, with
Pearllne does It effectually, without th<
kits on ther shoulders, ez willingly ei slightest danger to the llnwt fabrics.

and Gen-

joined

up and

came

are

dogs

Kven the
Fashion in king.
muzzlln' in warm weather.

and they got to ther
leet and remarkt in korus that persnal
liberty was a blessid thing, and in any

group of soldiers and packers stood
around in admiring expectancy, while

eral

,

M. M. PHINNEYS,

Dr. W. J. Newblll, Carter's Creek, Va.,
Bitters a»
says: "I regard Brown's Iron
one of the very best tonics and ap|>etizer;
I have ever prescribed."

Every
jence jined him,

A

Crosby

When you want to

Mr. K. G. Keed of Boston. Mass., says
"One of my horses had FistnU>H» W'ithrra
to
the
north
talked
well
hev
1 mite as
El
the ulcer being very large and deep.
blasùd taxpayer in the aw ι lie's Spavin Cure has cured him."
wind.

the challenge. *nJ. borrowing the astonished farrier's apron and
tools, boldly approached one of the mules.

Rollins. Governor

We

it

the Scott law."

quickly accepted

Judge

wt

"Yoo mustn't rah iur the Scoot law,
1 veiled to the mfatuatid loonatic. "Yoc
ain't here to'rah fur the Scott lay, but

curiosity. He rentured suggestions freely, and finally one of the
farriers sarcastically remaued that "he'd
The

ung

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer Is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases.
All tits stopped free. Send to 031 Arch
Street. Phil*.. Pa.

Rah, for the Scott law !"

"

with critical

it himself."

do thirsty men.

yelled

attracted to the sp< where the men were
engaged, and he viewed the difficult work

better try

the

don't lie, that's about oneThe Cape of Oood Hope was a cape ol
tifth uv all the taxes the county hez te bail hope for Carey.
about
"
pay. My taxes afore this wuz
Roron on Rats,"
hev Clears out rats, mice, roarbes, riles, mice,
shel
I
and
next
a
$100 yeer,
yeer,
gophers, chipmunks, gophers, bed-bugs
only about $S0 ω pay, which is about 18 cents. Druggists.
20 per cent off."
A stirring motion—E-motlon. The kej
And then this mercenary old wretch
(' sharp.
note to success

mountain

to reshoe the animals.

Tfm

riggers

"Et

some-

animal.

an

replied—"$16,000

"It do," I

correspondent. The Senator wax,
early IHe, a blacksmith's apprentice,

in

SUMMER GOODS.

coapHp"iM

the

tax of

a

from the s'Loona."

("'Aûviyo

and flatters himself that he knows

by

pound.

the

a

"Doe· that money go to pay in
taxes uv the county ?"

Senator Vest was kicked

Tunfs

known

LEVEL LAND PLOWS IN STOCK.

A MI LK'S DISRFSmr ΡΟΗ

a

fcu»pnce'tHé

He told hit

U iWNM· »!*» «■*■» m paper
from lb« 0®c« whrU»«r >li rectal lo bwnwM Of
uMK·. or «Wbfrhl the -aUMribed or aoi is
Γ·Μ—ib)« »er the Mvam
1 If a per*ou or<tort hi· μ»μ*Γ Ji*coatiuue*l be
nun pay all arrwnwee. or tbe pabtlibar u?
voatiQBβ to aco4 iL uaiU |»«viu«ai M> male, aaii
collect the whole aoaonat. »hc*er the paper w
taken (Von the office or aot.
X
The Coara h»*m 4e«»dr.» that rrfnn·* to
ake aewapapor* aa<I ρ erixJ tpala fro· Lbe im«t
eflM or r4Mo*ia« an » lea»·** «he· unoalkd tor
li prxma tew erMeoce >· irau I.

effects of his rashness, writes

jailer

«pablûin
Never fail» to give |>erfeet satisfaction, Light Draft, easy to handle, nnd
$100 on beer
tel^For one dime get a package of T)fa- and see the splendid stock of goods just opened, Including Black and Color- doe* good work in nil kinds of soil.
and $200 on other liquors, the reeult of mond Dyes at the druggist's. They color ed Bunting* for 18 and 'iikv per yard, Spat Mull» from 20 to 45c., Figured
Plow sold, subject to a thorough trial in the field, failing to please
snythtag the simplest and most desirable
which was that there was $16,000 in colors.
Lawns ouly 10c. j>er yard, White Lace Suitings all prices, Scotch Ginghams, Every
to 12c.,
can be returned and money will be refunded.
.Seersucker Ginghams. American Ginghams, Dress Cru η brio a from
the county treasury. Aa I was proceedAbel was not a dude. He wouldn't tol- frinte from f> to 7c.
have a full line of Block Silks, Caehiueree,
We
also
ALSO
in. says Nasby, up sprang an old farmer, erate a Cain.
Cordarets and Nun's Veiling, and a large Slock of American Dress Goods,
who said :
stock of
In Pain.—The babies cry for it ; mothers from 8c. to 50c. per yard. I have also bought a vory large
"Do 1 understand," sex he, "that the want 1»; fathers Ion* for It; end everj
Crashes, Towels,
Scott law hex collected $16,000 from house should have a bottle of Kellef Lini- Quilts, Table Linens, Cottons,
Call or Bend for Prices ami Circulars.
ment on hand.
White Flannels, Woolens, Summer Under
the s loon' bwois ?"
Drowning men catch at strawa, and sc
"That's the aixe uv it," sex I.
Flannels, Shawls, Bubber Capes, Hoop

SUPPLEMENT.

the other afternoon, and is

keeps?

Nasby has §ot into the Ohio camBuu>'s Hax>ioal Ookn Bsmovn sells aot
paign. He got »p % meeting lo Wp oelr all or·r tMe oonatry, bat largely In
Tillage ftocerf, Caba, lfexleo tad 8ουih Aaerloa.
Judge Hoadley sea r
and assailed the Scètt Hquor tax law.
Tha weigh or fleflfe—Stxtaen oanoaa to

PARIS, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 4, 1883.

Newspaper

Is a

NASBY IN THE OHIO CAMPAIGN.

j

"That Idea never occurred to me," remarked the Jadge, penelvely.
«
But It has often occurred to me," re·
narked the prisoner, with ancooacloos ho-

11 nor.

your cell window, for fear yoo may
' •ileal."
f

the

(ho fcth «Ντ
a fie moon.

i

1

MOULDINGS,

January

f

î

KlmbAll rroa«, pArt
Mme. eehv>1 hotiae tax.
.TebuG Tlbbetta,
•Tam·* Wfhtjr.
Hair* of Rlbrtdre Cbaoman.
Ni1nM«ai daaerlbed In

laventorx.
Same nnrt Wtaed ha'f of three
fourth* o| F"»e lo·,
Sam», unit'vlded hAlf of E.
h*tf of Harrla lot,
D If. Ooaa or nntraowa. the
0. M. UOM (Arm «11 M*t Of

i

«0
1.1
»

! I

Stair Bail Balusters, Newels

ι

A3 Π

|t 4M

1

Î4

t
4

100
11»

1 *»
1»
1 16

•

697

I

ί

23

S

23

4 HI

24

3

23

2 Κ

road.
Inner* Λ Rradharr. the D.
M. Ooa· land. «II weat of
TMd to R*aa% «orner.
Cha*. A. lflmhall. pleoe of
land duM I bed la line.
tory.
Rofcwi Γο«λ a I. T. Far wall,
meadow lot.
RI ram
Putnam, meadow
9
31
part of
rhomaa P. Blak», the Spofford olace.
1
1β
Job· Holt, a part of
*emf. aehool houae tax,
kfra. J. L. Soeeeer, hooaa
lot on Chuwth At.
Robert W. B«lr4, houM lot
ooar 1. P Towna.
O. W. MiSON, Trrtaarer of
Bethel, iujr. Wad JMS.

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKET·, PICKETS, AC.

8. P. MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE-

900' 11 βΐ j

PRICES

LOW.

40

B. Every deaerlption of Jlouae rtnlah far·
3 11 niahed at abort nottoe.
AWPlanin*. Matching, Band (Uwlnr and tea
Ml jobbing attended te. Alao Afnti for
1M

10

3

100

31

AO
99

1 74
1 M

Education and

ro

Employment

σ Ο M Ε R'S

βλ
I!

Bttbel.

Ν.

RUBBER PAINTS.

44

4

The Selectmen of Perla will be In «walon the
ln»t TueadaT of eaeh month, at the town houae..
it 2 o'clock In the afteraooa, to tranaact anv baalboard,
neaa that ma# properly oome liefhre the
WM Ε. ΓΓΒΤΙΒ, Chaîna a·.
Parla. Maine. May Wh. 1888

Commercial

College,

LOOK -Α/Γ THI8 SPLENDID ENGIN E.

Portable, Self-Contained. Built In a Superior Manner, and fully
Warranted. Ju»t the Engine for Stave MUla and other
work where light power is required.
I «m dow fitted up for building énonce up to 60 home power. AUo Yatch or B'iat
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size or style furulshed from lb?
beet manufacturer» In the country at short notice ant) at lowent possible prices. Strain
Pipe and all other kinds of Steam Pitting, Boiler Pumps, 4c.. Ac.
I have recently pnt In a Vhoasand Dcllar Shafting Lathe and can now furnish ehaft
ing of the very best quality In long or short lengths and of any nixe. at abort notice,
at a price as low as can be bought anywhere of responsible parties. No occasion
now for going out of the "Dtrlgo" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Flangers. Oearlng. Ac
when yon can obtain It everyway Joat as well at home. Correnpondence solicited anJ
promptly answered.

J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

Janu&ry, 1883.

STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
pbepabeb by

Paris,

Maine.

*«"!»■'» Ceadlllô» Powder·.
lUw···'· l«r»(eh Olataiat.
8ur* death ίο | Qive* imiverwl «atiefaeUua in all caee· where
best and cheapest la the market,
«66 Washington Street.
woi oil.
Leave tb· horae in goo<l condition,
•ueh a reuiedy ι· needed.
nonTosi, man.
lawssa's Heave Powders.
■asMa'a Water IUf«l»t«r.
in AiiA prospered* Boston Bu<inrii Men of to·
core tor Heaves, Cong*·, Cold·, Loaf Fever
'Z.Ul'U day were train···! for «clive buaioeaa lite tare
Thl· Is a covert-*r> remedy for thoee fyen>ie«i
affeeuena.
tad
aU
laag
and
It
in
the
onU
cue whoM
tt thia Institution,
'llaorder· « htrU aria· from irreguiaritlm of the
ι, «aching* »t«nd the praetieel teat of tbe wanting·
Rtsf Salve.
""""
kidney* and nrinarv orfaaa. It should be k«f·
The eonrae of stady l« elective, and Joel
>0018·
Best remedy 1er all hoof triable·. Qtwl hoof
rMinrtj· en head. and aaed aa toe· aaaay
one every young person ahould take beiore
j ifce
n"Qwer.
leraaxetaeai la noted.
•nterirg btulneaa.
Bawwal AuaanlaM L.lalaaemt.
So Claaaea. Student· received at any time.
Medleinea warranted la every case, or money
Geres »p ratai, bruises, etrts, ipavlns. and all refunded,
Graduate· aided to employment. The beat
meh
It
trouble·.
la
< oaraa of atndy, the beat teaobara. the beat roMaa.
also
lor
I
rood
Rheosaatiem,
;
9end for tb· 4M Anna ai ] tearalcla, Cats, Bons, Scalda, ko., oa humaa
Maaotaetured and tor aals, wholesale aad retail
be beat everything.
Il lash,
'by J, H. BAwftOK, as above

IKmi I
Dr. M ACALASTERS
la the children'· Mend and Motber'a

ij sRSuTieaera&nBap-1:
vwMhac.ha

AND PINE SHEATHING,

-or—

NOTICE.

! " That being the caee, I will direct the
' ι iheriff—"
! " To turn me looee?"
·«
No ; but to have an extra bar put I
( icruea

«t.

H
Κ

οr

the Pemocrat.

A SKETCH OF THE ROBINSON M4N-

ΓΚΑΟΤΗΙΝΟ

POWER,

COMPANY'8

AT

OUTLET

THE

THOMPSONS POND.
THK

OI.OkLsr

WATER-

«tTKK IMWCK

IN

OF

OXFOSD

O'tXTY.
BT A.

WARD,

JB.

Thompson's Pond, is situated in Oxford,
Otisfleld, Cwco, and Poland. S. F. Waterman,

a

civil engineer, claims it contain*

fourteen square milt» of

Joseph

water.

All that time when many mills
in all parts of the county were compelled
winter.

itobinson tstimates its size at eight square
miles. It is usually called nine miles lone
witu

an

few

average width of one mile.

shut down, from lack of water, and
when even the streams on which these

to

A

years ago, John Robinson. W. R.
Far ris
aud Charles Bumpus, carefully

measured its length on the Ice.
ltobiusou's l)am to the other end

bridge)

mills stood were per fectly dry, the liobiuManufacturing Co. were running on
flill time, and had no trouble whatever for

son

From

(Heath

They have now one of the best
and steadiest water powers lo the State—
little bttvcted by either drought or freshet.
Mr. Robinson has run this mill since
water.

it is 13.443 yards—7 miles and 1,I2 Λ vards.
This makes Mr. Robinson's

(.«inmate of eight square miles nearly
rect

.··
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PHOTO. PRICE LIST.

$Λ SO p«*r I) >t.
«ηια«-14,
;».Ki for 1h
I'notnft,
l'hoti»». f m lif»·. or Mpjr, fl 5U
1 .η iudia !'ik >»r tOMP
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more.
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J. K. CHASE. Artist.
OXFORD..MAINE.

DYSentery
Q|vJ||W|MER
COMPLAINT
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to

when those
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t-'..en with these
le diseases.

ti.rn.

PERRY DAVIS'S
PAIN KILLER
J

so
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is that it kcts

^mpd;. surely
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ready

Keep »t
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for kistant use!
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at
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abroad !

ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL !T\

DROWNED IN BEER.
'"•'•riiiej
Popular *«»»r«iiTw»
l.t|>»·· iktir Mlad«.
»ir. «.I jou m»T •ii'ïk » ρ β thei»,
«H··

1«·

*"

ι-·

f th
ronntrr «r» I krl» to be
I Μ f Ια» r l'itt." tlwik'l »·
'fn«t»K>r tbe otfcer 4»» into the μγ
η 'f.' l ο)-r*·MM» teat.
Th U Gere»·
ι· iIhj -«.wd >1·
bari.
ν

tf,.. w
trinkmr Hu«l„f ο,
<>ti |i ■ <11·* tr^'uSi·*!·, «" a h>-a»y
th» « »*!·■<,** · |.|c I » el y i>hv*>«Ua.
ta») ttm** »l a IBmémmej
tu4»>M<r
"tv
"til m In #tr. ··«·'*·»a*»' leave·
1 it »
of fa-re ι i->iwu ·*. a*a-J%oh-·,
v»r,
an-t all M«l, ami lays ttae
■·
BrlBum ι».>·-·.·
■»- -ikt'tu»* (m te.· >unC4 in P*« tor the
'«»-·>- «—.jf HKNvtH 8 CAIVI^K ΡΟΚ
'heae
Ά'ίΓΙΒ, «hica at ixcr
a «"W. A»k your ph) ucuii
·""■
..

•

*

."jet

>Γ

|

* Joùuaou

,Ctieia.»U,

a

—When Mr. Dlnglev was first elected to
Congre·*, he spent some time in Bath l«»ok"head."
feet
ing into the matter of shlp-bulldiug. Now
that his district has been enlarged, he has
auii'H iKcrtaiD me »»«" «' kut """" I
been visiting the granite quarries of l'eBut x·» there Is * record
ing of lhi* dam.
nobscot bay. He is one of the few Conof "extensive rt-piMn»" be'ng done on It,
gressmen who consider it a duty to learu
their business Ûrst, aud take care of the
*usr.
1797, It can be nafely »ei down as
othces ait«rward, If at all.—Portland AdIn old times.
over one hundred yearn old.
vertiser.
\arou Cradle, a Revolutionary surgeon of
—'The Lexington (Κν.) HazttU (Dem.)
is
what
of
most
repute, purchased
declares that "the shamelessness with
to
which
on
farm
a
uovr Oxford, a·
acall
which bribery was practice*! at the election
raise a little "garden saas." etc. He built
io Louisville. wh«>re there was a local contest for the Legislature in one of the disthe saw mill, still standing. which was
tricts, should he rebuked in the most sumthe tlrst mill run by this power, ninety or
mary manner, ami neither candidate should
ninety-ft vc years a*o. He also put up a be adnrtted to the seat." This Is where
or
■»mall wool carding uuii UQ '-he opposite
one Democrat run against another, and In
a State whose Democratic majority rarely
or
#ea*s
eastern side.
rorty-A»e
Forty
falls below éO,<A*j·
ago, Dennis Hayee put up a grist mill, beJudge James Jackson of Georgia, In
low the saw mill. It is now used ware011
an article in the Sorlh American Kfcietc
solid
a
flume,
very
pair shop. The ?*>ne
"Shooting at Sight" says "The day of the
structure, laid with tar** #W»ue, is still
grogshop and of that which it produces—
weapperfect, but never used. There was also, the inaaiueu ρ.α«>·ίοη at;d the deadly
on—Is rapidly passing away. The local
at this time, a machine or carpenter shop,
option retail law generally pervades in the
operas) *>y a Mr. Carman, and a tannery, {state of Georgia; county after county proconcerning wmch I too* nothing.
hibits the traffic, reduces expenses au 1
diminishes crime. The prosecuting offi1 >r Cragie was succeeded in the wt»olin
cers of the htAie are ^a,d according to the
mill by Gillet A Bridge: they run It some
number of criminals tried, and they Inform
Then
VJ don't know how many.
the writer that in those counties where
this traffic is prohibited the otll~e of Solic.»rae the r^iau uf ί£· U Stevens; be run it
itor General Is worthless.
'..r some time. Then, orrtn Joiu* 4 Cu
Then,
—The trouble vltl) the Democratic paroi Purrell i Jon.s. tried it a spell.
Is too
he
ty. thinks the New York Ibraid.
a Mr BUerborn loot what little money
and
many Colonels. "Colonel Watterson
had lu It- Neat cam* pbbey ά Kimball.
Colonel Dana. Colonel Tilden ami Colonel
Thin John Hall run It a year of more. Kelley, Colonel Hoadly. Colonel Pendleton,
Colonel McLean and a large army of other
7 A» y til failed·
Colonels might do well to resign and rewas
In the latter part of 1->.17. the mill
tire to private life or to the ran'us. They
purchased by Joseph Robinson, a native are all good men, and some of them, no
doubt, weigh two hundred and tlfty pounds.
of England. A sketch of Mr. Kobinsou
But they cannot all commtnd—that is all
has already b-'en given iu the l)KM°CK\r.
very plain."
work
and
to
small
a
as
He began
piece
boy
They substitute Colonels for bosses in
b-hlnd a jack. Then he served an apprenSûtes.
Democratic
Next, he
ticeship at Leeds, Kogland.
intends to again IntroDin^ley
—Rep.
o'itaiued a situation iu Hamburg. Germany. duce his Shipping bill, which passed the
When he left that place he went to ReichHouse last winter and was not acted on by
teuberg. Austria. He afterward went back the S^uate. as soon as the next Congress
in organised, and there Is little doubt that
From thence he came to
to Hamburg.
it will pass. It Is essentially a good measIn
America,
flrst
situation.
Viiit-ri. a. Ills
called
ure, and the discussion which It has
some forty flve year» ago, was at Billetout has been of benefit, as it has called the
\ lie. Mt-s
Then he became superinten- attention of members to opportunities to
improve and m*ke It more effective for
ut and colorer for John Townsend. at
good to the commercial interests of the
N<xt. he was superMiltou Mills. Ν*. II
Riycklund Opinion.
country.
woolen
I'laius
intend* ut of the Norway
—In States where no elections are to be
in.il. Tbeu he ruu a small woolen mill at
held this year there Is no political exciteHe ha* been counected
W f. Wo. Ν 11
ment whatever, although the country is ou
the verge of an other Presidential contest.
*ith woolen mills sixty-three years.
But in some of the States where elections
Mr. Robinson started np his mill here
are pending, the political chaldron Is boilunder very discouraging circumstances.
ing tlercely. notably in Ohio. Massachuwill «on be red hot,
Every oue who had tn«d to manufacture setts and New york
but Peusylvanla seems about to drop Into
woolen goods here before him kad
the hands of the republicans without a
Their failures were due
.« α feir r-tr*·
very severe struggle.
more to circumstance· over which they
Au exchange is puzzled because it fluds
had no control, particularly an Irregular the two paragraphs given below In Wednesday's Herald, both In editorials :
and insutll.-ient water-power, than any I-ad
"It cannot be held that the Democratic
business management. But with his usu »1
Is so much superior to the Republiparty
Mr.
energy, enterprise and good Judgmeut,
can, in honesty or auy other desired qualiKobiusou weut to stuiylug aud planning
reason for a
ty, as to afford λ sufficient
a
on the great problem of how to make
change. This big country needs a bigger
*ood steady water-power out of what was issue than that."
"Twenty-four yeare Is a long lease of
originally a very poor, and In dry times, a
of our government
power. The theory
useless one.
and the frequent recurrence of elections
Manufacturing
Robinson
Iu l&iï, the
unite in affording the people needed opporUnless there la
Company was incorporated aa Wooleu tunities for a change.
aome strong reason why the Republican
manufacturer*, with an ample capital of
party should stay, It ought to go."
*'.00,000.
Congressman ITlugley rvas in the city
waa
Oue of M,. ltoblnson s flrst moves
last week and pleasantly greeted a large
As
of
his
flowage.
rights
to increase
number of our business people. WednesHurricane and Vlnalhaven,
agent of the Robiusou Manufacturing Co., day he visited
and for
in company with General Tll'son,
Its
and
mill
flowage
the
h, purchased
grist
the tlrst time Inspected the wonderful busthe
tannery
r iihts for «ί.ΙΟυ he purchased
iness carried on In granite at those places.
and flowage fbr «1>0; The transfer of this portion of the State
water rights
Mr. Dinground
Into the district, represented by
he paid to Sixty-three land owners
a large number of new and
places
ley.
to dow two feet
the
for
right
the pond
his care,
widely ditfbrlng Interests under
little more
above his original rights a
and gives him as extensive a variety of InState affords.
terests to represent as the
i»-an $5,000; he paid to three separate
to
a very popular man In
le
and
Caaco,
Gov.
Otisfleld
Dingley
Oxford,
towns
ts
these parts and our people are proud
ra.se their bridge, about *ί,υοθ-nuking
have such a man for their Representative.
he paid out
a sum total of about #11,000
—Rockland Conner.

New Vork.

—

flowage-

The banks on the east side, just
than the
the dam were originally lower
narrow and weak,
and
dam.
the
of
very
top
burst
lu case of a freshet the water would
the
over or through this bank, flooding
a

o%e

mill aud on one occasion nearly destroythe
ing the village. Soon after buying

Above flowage the Robiusou Mauufactur-

thousand
ug C i causod m tay

Iu This State
Hy *|>oeial rr<|ueat we publish fur the inu-re>-t
•>f people that ntr etifft-rinif and hoping ami pra)·
lut! lor iclaf. 1 he »Ut<-n>oi<t of a sellable man

Over Eighty-five

Its

the Little Andr<iscoggin River, follow-

lo Increase his

—A marriage license was issued In
Darien, Ga Ia*t week, to Abram Livingstone.aged, 100 years, aud Margaret Jones,
aged «3 years.

Sold in 1882

sing>

cartload·

know what becomes of
Does any
the old steel pens? Dresden has inaugurated a scheme by which she can make
old pens are colgood use of them. The
for the
lected throughout the city and sold
benefit of poor children, who otherwise
schoolwould not have an opportunity for
As these pens ere made from the
ing
makin
used
best steel, they may be again
even
watch springs, fine knives, and
one

lug
ink.

ltead what those who have tried it,
"«y:

Ciillsa, Mass.,

April

Dear Sir :—I sont you

ment of farm to

10, 1878.

advertise-

an

let, with instructions

to insert four weeks. It has sent
than I

me

more

body,
by

adopted.

—

J
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rising

CKAT.

liberty

Thousand Buttles

feet high, based tapow a ledge. There Is
natural fall here. There is at>out ten

\

\

is

If you have α meritorious article for
sale, or wish to draw custom to your
store, advertise iu the Oxford Demo-

brings

A fx» I thrift an in in. writ known throughout
—The accusation having been brought our Mate lor bm pood *ιίΙ·. A ma· wrx>»t
«latetifn'*
rannot ΙΛ impeached. I haveauffered
against a Democrat on the Ohio Slate tick; • lib the Ll»»r
and K.dney complaint a.id »m at
et that he was a temperance man he very iiint*v>rv biliwu*.
speedily proved by the *ffi lavlts of forty
persons, who had seen hliu "take suthlu',"
that his name did not weaken the ticket.
My wife bat alia Buffered for vrara with the
L.O. Klnue. the Democratic candidate name troiib'e ami
palpitation of tbe heart, alao
a
recent
lu
of
Iowa,
for Governor
speech that tcrritile α ι.«>*ae
that many no uni itunaie
on
a
saloon
of
woman
ia
lu
favor
am
eiifferinK
with, Krtnale weaknean.
remarked: "f
on
and
if
yery
necessary,
every hilltop,
roadside, aud ou every street aiul thorall
and
In
public places. The
oughfare
We employed aeveral doetova and uaed differmore public the better."
ent kinds of inedieioea biU Uicy did η >1 cult· ua
*»*a< adriacd to try The HnUaehoM Blood
Maine
A.
lloutelle,
CongressC.
—Capt.
I'uriUer and
man-elect. is sound on the tariff question,
aud will prove a strong advocate of the
on
system in the House. His electiou adds
another to the list of meu who will assure Cough Svmp. After aaimr aeveral bottle*, to oui
the country of the attitude of New Kn|>Und aurpriae it relieved u«. and with niiicb pleaaure
and attlaiaclion we do highly recomuicnd It a· a
on this question when occasion <>it»-rs—If
valuable
there is an ν doubt as to where she stands.
—Botfon Commercial liulUtin.

ing the course of the water. It is one hundred auJ twenty rods. The dam is twelve

y,

Ι» S

pond

ADVERTISERS."^

advertising.
Respectfully

character of President Garfield.

no

M .1Κ Κ t F />.

\

In Harpers' Weekly thnt the Ικ-st
thing the democrats have to offer for the
Fall campaign is the defamation of the

the outlet, or rather in the outlet, for
it is three-fourths of a mile from the pond
proper. !>Uuùs îtje dam of the Robinson
Manufacturing Company, rrom this down

ηιι·Ι
ik«■»· ·«»>». Mntnrla, I Ι*τ
Ι)γ«ικκΙ*Ι*
hiil·» < · «ηφΐιιΐηΐι.
ηικΙ i'liVHx iotiH rudder il.

V

—George William Curtis pertinently ob-

serves

TO

expected—
applications
Parlor Matciikm is His Cuair —Wbili
Assistant Postmaster General flaxen was I Komo tliirty odd, coming: from all the
engaged iu conversation Wednesday somt towns in the County except live,
parlor matches were placed or fell in hi:
l'leose find enclosed amount of your
office chair. He sat down presently with
bill for
short
time
A
after
out noticing them.
yours,
ward iu shifting about, an explosion ocWm. R. Swan.
official
which
startled
the
Intt
curred.
Jolly
an upright posture
and caused him to
General
dance a Post Office hornpipe.
HORATIO STAPLES. Dry Goods.
Hazen is now using a standing desk.
un Miuplk Strut, .Iiwctîo» <>r krkk)
I'oki i.awL), Ml Sept. IS, ls»l.
i
—Boston is to have two great exhibi- Editor Oxford Democrat :
tions this fail. The New England ManuDear Sin :—My mail this morning
facturers' and Mechanic Institute—or tht
me orders for "Bonanza" shirts
Institute Fair, as it popularly called—will
have a rich and extensive display of the as advertised in the Democrat, and
resources of this country, including agto say to any
you are at
ricultural, mineral and mechanic products. that I have received more orders
The exhibition will open on Wednesday,
mail, for the "Bonanea" shirts, in reSept. ftth, ami will continue about two
months. The Foreign Exhibition which sponse to ad. in the Oxford Democrat
will occupy the buiMiug ol the Massachu- than by any other method of adversetts Charitable Mechanic
Association, tising I have
will open on Monday, Sept. 3d, and conYours
tinue for some mouths, possibly uutil the
Horatio Staples.
tlrst of March. Only the productions of
foreign couutries will be exhibited.

POLITICAL.

At

1 ml

··

The Mils, which form water-aheds

slowness to rite in heavy raius. The Little Androscoggin River will rise from 12 to

Cures Completely

..

—It is their Koine.

children, they --ain't big enough to pay for
counting." The »iuall drainage compared
to the extent of water also explains its

THE BEST TOJTIC.

;

the employ of this mill. Mr. Robinson
claims, and I think with truth, that he has
the bent class of employees of any mill in
Maiue. Most all of them live in the place

weather, there are many little rills from
hlll-i les, but like the old woman's

8ÎTTERS.

ν

some

the

IRON

»

pretty high, though

large rivers run iuto it. It has nine
principal stream··, or feeders. Six of the
nine go dry almost every summer, anil
their bed, aud the frog-ponds, or mudholes. from which part of the streams rise,
hive been plowed Up aud plauted to potaOf course, in wet
t >e* In dry seasons.

BROWN'S^

IV

"

men

uo

BLEACHING

!

and

it, soon U-giu to run the surface
drainage the other way. For this reason

Γ ΚΛ ΚUNΚ :» the
li
"· \ΚΓ.
la'·" «»Ttnr «-"raponmt, sn«J
'«Λ τϊ aim,· of
1>ΙΙ·« i'tLK. >K\V YORK.

».

single day—except Sunday
holidays—Ibr auy cau*e whatever.
Strangers often ask, Where do the mill
help boardi'" The only answer is, "They
don't board anywhere—they live here."
Many have grown up from childhood in
shntdowu a

arouud

r >.

p\'

are

he shut down a few times
Since 1874 he has not

for lack of water.

of August 14. The pond only drains a
>mall section—never called over twelve

,! vo \f AM XZ«i.>n.
uu»\.r».il

».»

ν

previous to '74,

which the waves run

parts are low and swampy. A description
of the scenery was given in the Democrat

COLD WATEB.
ι» κ.*: Ci SOFT, HOT 3R
TIM V

Some good

The shores

HWM
V!

to

say teu feet, but
this stems impossible, and probably is a
mistake. A ten foot wave is an old soaker.

~νη^'£·

:

height

been known to run from live to ten feet

i
t &K,
V.
^
BEST THING KNOWN

The

auolher proof of the great depth of water.
Old settlers tell me the waves have

vo

**

18Ô7, during all that time, 2C years—he
has never been compelled to ithut down
one siugle hour for lack of orders, though

men were

is

high.

Of

cor-

Just this

drowned a few years ago,
the water is one hundred aud thirty feet
-orne

% τ-,.τ,ι or ΡβΓ|^
\| Iff '·<···«.'TO ·0 tl
«!
'·β*β«·«·ν.
I η -» k H u «Kl Γ .TVH U- «.>1 | in
li·· miiltMii '«"flow t*nl. thort
•1 »I
η -riHtif |.
it
"
U>ial ΙΙλΚΙ>«· i'«»w ι>κκ Co.
r

deep.

*lde of the island, ofT hunt's Shore. where

Absolutely Pure.
Τ'

The water Is verv

il

CoKrkct.—If there le an unmltlgate
of dirk lo be hauled upon the bank, raising ι
It is th·· plan
it from three lo four feet over an area of nuisance in the cummaidty,
itldewalk, laid down Uif· grain length wist
A
freshet
wide.
150 feet lotg, by 'JO feet
After a year or so. It commencée to "alive
i« of so small account lu Oxford now that
up," then woe to the pedestrian who doe „
not .Mft his fot't in a manner similar to tha 1
it l? not worth speaking of.
The onl, it
a hen walking In the dark.
Space will not permit roe, in the present of In which
way
plank should «ver be used I #
detail*
of
to
the
Improvement to lay them crop*wise, and upon sleeper
paper,
carry
Ir
fbrther, though I must not forget the new «lightly elevated from the ground.
Improved water wheel put in In *76. This there Is a dralu underneath, so much th ;
Then if any of the plank become:
wheel gives more power, but uses much better.
dilapidated, it can he replaced much mor
less water than the old one.
convenient'y. But the lust walk, and In em I
The best proof of Mr. Robinson's success the cheapest walk, fur villages, is tbat inadi >
in Improving the water power was given last from concrete.—Dexter Emtern State.

Merits

medicine.
To *11 men and wr>m"»n that are
Hiffertng with any of th» above din· i-»ea, we do
om
to
iMIm
try > I uuot pnlM It aa high
aa it deaervo*, t" tin· auflerinr p·· »t> 1 *.·.
Itcapt.
RKV. JOHN SPINNEY, Star»·, Me

TKIAL KOTTI.KN til CTS.

MEDICINES 1
are highly recommended by reliable peoour atate for
onanmplloo, Dvapepala. Fe-

That

ple in

taale tjiaeaaea, Lidnev. J.unjf and Liver trouble.
Blllouaneaa. I.oat Manho >d. Kheutn tlltm, Cough»
Catarrh aud Hcrulaluua Humor a. &·■,,

The Household Blood Purifier and

Cough
Syrup.
AND roll

Khaiiinall.it. Arbta au>*

τιιι:

iccucr

Pain·,

ι.ιΐιιι:^τ.

•r Theae tne>l i<-ine<< are compounded from the
of root· aid h«T»n, and «old by all deaI·
pn···
JOHN' W PKItklNS A CO., Portland. Me·
BOW DITCH. WKItSTKli. A CO., Augueta. Me.
Wholesale l»^ai r<

.ra.

Uurrit itird

CLOVER

BITTERS!

Cure· completely Cancer
Valuable Lift· Tooie
Bihouaneaa. Itlood, I'rina·
oua s.Tofula Humor.
;y ami skia Uu>eu»<a. All Drug^u;1· ftI"t Deal•ell It
PRICK ONLY SO CENTS.

Truly,

Portland, May 31, 1882.

Geo. II Watkixs, Paris, Me.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find

reocipted

statement for balance of acct. This
has been a very satisfactory advertising contract.
I think it has amply
paid for itself. Please accept thanks
for courtesis.
Yours Truly,
Horatio Staples.

Fryercrq, Juno 2S, 1878.
Dear Sir : —Was surprised not long
since to receive a letter from a firm of
New Orleans taxidermists, who had
seed my "ad." in your paper. Think-

ing possibly the fart
you, I remain,

Yours

might

interest

respectfully,

R. K. Peary.

JOB PRINTING
of every

Neatly

and

"Gq<x1

description

promptly

work at

Living

executed.
Prives."

OXFORD, β*:— At » Court of Probata, he!·! at
Paris
within atod for the County of Oxford
on the third Tueadsv of An*., A. I). 18*',
(,K«)K(.K H. WATKIS8, Admlnii>'rator on thi>
ratatr of Αηη.ι Κ Watklna. late of P«'i«, in uM
fount y, ■) («eased, fr·, >m* pr»«< nic<l hi· «Mount
of adm Ioiatrat ton of (Oet.ti.leor «aid ilrrci^il
for alio»hum :
t ikokkkd, that said Adm qV give notice to all
iKTwm lninfti.li)·! by raining
w>|iy of thla order
10 1»* pirtdUhed three ««rki sneeeaalvelv in the
Oxford Democrat, a aew«psper printed at Pari·. that tbcv mav appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Pari*, In «aid oountv.on the third Tue»·lay
of Aeut. next, at niqe o\;k,ek In lUti I'uMnoon
umiiiiovMUM. II any they' have, why the same
should not bo allowed.
K. A KKYF. Judge.
A true oopy—AUent : Π. C. Davis. Register.
OXFORD. «a:—At « Conr; of Probate h»Id at
Parla, within and for the countv of Oxford,
on the third Tne«dav of
Ar^ α. π. Ι>ΛΙ
NANCY C. MAKTIS. named ·Κ*<^ιιΐη* In a
certain Instrument
purposing to lie the jset WIU
•nil Testament of Andrew Martin. late ol Rrown·
fletd, In said C.'unt»·,deceased, having presented
the »ame for Probata.
Ordered, That the «aid Fxecn'rlr give notice
to all
person· Interested bv eatulug a i»ot>V of
Ihls order
to
t»e
ρ«Μ(·Μ three week»
•ureesslvely In the Oxford Demoerat nrinted
at Pari· that thev may apt>ear a» a
Proliate
Court to Iw held at Pa·!». In «aid County on the
third Tueadav of Sept. next, at » o'clock Α. M and
•how cause If an» they have, whv the «aid ln«tru.
ment abould not he prov»«l, approved ^nd
ailowed m the last W HI and 'Lestement or said de-

ceased·

A trn eoopy—sttest:

R. A FRVF.Judge.
H .C. Davis. Register.

OXFORD. *a:—At

a
Court ot Prohate held at
Pari· withl τ »nd for the Conntv of Oxford on
the third Tue*dav of Ave. Α.Γ». IS*J
ON the petition of Wallii^ M (j'.nnmlne·, A Im(nl,frator of the eatatc of Herm«n Ptimmln?·,
Nre of Albanv. fn «aid P-ounty. do-ea^ed, nrav.
•'•""nee fo «ell and
t^irfor
cnnV'jr ai much of f^c
rPi| fii"* "f **ld deceased a* will produce the
®**> hundred dollars for the payment of
•«m of
ifeM· an" ehsrec· ;
Ordered. That the «a··! Petitioner rive notice to
in abstract of
• II ner«on· |ηΐ*Μ·»·*Ί, t>«order thereon Ό fc* t>nh
hi* petition with *HI
M.hcl three week· anccea'lvelv in the Oxford
Democrat. a newspaper printed at f*H<, In «aid
·* a Probate Penrt,
Ponntv. that the» mir
to he held at Hat· on the third Tneadav of «ent.
next a» nine o'clock In the f.^re.noon. anil «how
»au«e If any they bave why the aame should not
be granted.
RICHARD A. FRYK.Jndge.
H. C. Davis. Register.
A trueeopv— Attest:

Remarkable On re of Sorofuloui Pace.
WimiHtu, Cum., June It, 1379.
Π. K. SWTen·—Dear ht: I cu Ustif J- to Ue
cBect
ut your Vuiaii. My 111 tie boy bad a
good
Scwnu «ore break oot un hi* hea<l a* large u a quarter of a dollar, and It went down LU face from one
ear to the other, under hli neck, and mi ooe aolld
tuas» of «um Twu butties of your valuable Vauaxta^
Mm.

«eutpUUly tund Uu.

Druggists

Very reapei-lfuUi,

Mu. o. k. tiutchxb.

take

VegetllTO

and Recommend It.

Π. R Sterena, Duaton: I hare been selling Vegetine
ever since It came Into existence, and have recotamended It to my customer». 1 bar· tried It wytelf,
and find It a great blood purifier and renovator of tla
mtern.
U. M. SjLLMoX, Druggist.
Purlio^tna, I

I

Regard

*s_

_

It as a Valuable

FAMILY

MEDICINE,

Jam. 1,15».
Mm. H. B. Steven·—Dear Sir: 1 take pieasuru In «ay·
In
family with
the
my
have
ttsed
that
I
Tegetlne
lug
good résulta, and 1 have known of arrrrml case· of
as
a valuable
remarkable cure effected by It· 1 regard It
Truly your»,
family medldne.
&£V. WM. McDOSALD.
Rev. to. McDonald M wcQ known through U»
I'nltcd Mate· as a minister In the Jf. X. Church.
/

by all Dirigiste.
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

y egetine is Sold

We. the underlined, have ihn day formed a
under the firm name of BàKtlutt à
MOXBK. at the «hop »o long owned and occupied
by Ρ Burnham, for the imrpoae of carrying on
tie Carriage Business, bo'.h manufacturing and
repairing Also, Horse Shoeing and all kind» of
Jobbing. By eobrietv, (in ly and strict attention
to bu«in*··, we hot·· to merit a· liberal patronage In the future ai tbe ahopa bave enjoyed in
the past.
Bethel, August SI, 1883.
F. C. BABTLETTIRVING F. MORS Κ.

partnership.

Farm For Sale!

At a great ba-gtln If applied fir within three
week· One of the best farm· in town, containing
two hundred acre· 01° land, well divided Into Ullage and pasture. Cut» fjrty tons of bay, all
mowed wltb a machine, rood orcbaid and wood
l»t, two well· of neter falling water a.d a splendid miserai soring. The buildings con «Ut of
home ell «table an 1 h«-nery. btrn 4» by 70 with
cellar under whole, all in aoo<1 repair. Pie··
anUv located one mile from VVe-t Sumner village
To an early customer I wil sell
on main road.
the b»«t bargtin that bas been oSisred in a farm
or will exchange tor a ctand in a vilhg». Aoply by
GEO. E. PL'l.SlFER.
Utter or ia person to
West Muroner, Me.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

To Kelt Dr. Chafe's Κ wipe·; or information for
everyltody, in every county la the United State·
and Uanada. Enlarged by the publisher to 64tf
pace·. It contain· over ί,ΟΟο household recipes
and le «uited to all elaeae· and conditiots of aociety. A wonderful hook and a household necee
•ity. It sell· at sight. Great rit induct meet» ever offered to book agent*. Sample copy· sent by
mall poat paid for £2. Exclusively territory give·.
Agents more than double their money. Andre··
Dr. Chaao>a Steam Printing Howe, Abb Arbor,

Màok%M«

WaIIop of PorfflwsnPf.

N'orwa», Οχ lord
Ιιτ h»'
C inrfe.
■I'M riat».ι f«hrii%rr 4'h 4. η, 'WÎ
and reeor.te f
■n Oxf..r t R»irUl·» of Π·«Ι., RmiV HP. Pajr« .Vi
wvee t to me III· nnder·! »ne 1. a certa in tiaroel
of real ·»(·'« «l'iii»· I in « ·' I No··» ν and honnd
ed -a fe'lur·
to wit; on the eo»th|i*1v a|de »»v
Water S"»ee· e» road leading ^oin N'orw-»r Vil.
'ape to Prut'· irne ea «terl» h» Ι·ιΊ of Kohecf
Ring·: ««ntherlv bv land Keloniring fo the he'r·
of Α .β. Rar"«t». and wmterlv hv lard of ||. H·
Hoatper—and «her»aa th* ΝΐίΊΙ'Ν of *a(d njort.
rare b·· li»en henken. now therefore hv rea«on
of ibe breach of tKe Hondl't »n theeeof. f claim a
f'r«>eto«iire of aa|) m'»t'»,"'e, and <»l\-e th|a noiice
WM. t? WflfTPOMR.
for that nnrpw
Oated st Norway tbia 31st day of Augn·!. A D.

WIIFR**S

a,i«an Hmni>« of
5t.ii· of Maine

Wollff of Forecloviir*·.
8α··β home· of Ho*war. Oxford

♦ •oitntv »η·Ι Htate of Val**e, b*·
WIIKRF\1
deed date.l the twenflofh d·* cf

her m«r*.
Dei-emlior
an·' recorded In 0*f.->»d R»ai*trv of
eorvered
one
Sa»ah
to
R>ok
lf^
P«ire
*17
need·,
Ο Ranr· of «aid N^rwa» a certa'n nareel of land
■ItURt'-d In V ντ*ν. lionnded aa f >ltow^
to w(t
on tb· o^rtherlv "He liv the road le«d>nr from
Vorwar Vitiate »o ffron·'· Porner : O" the eaaterlv
• Ide »<v l«nd of
Rol>er« Ranr·; on 'he aoiithe»lv
V» land of A. s Rarttett'· heira. and »v»«tcrlv hr
Ι·ηΛ of Π Π 'foamer which mO't-'ajie wa· a·,
alrncd bv «aid Sarah O. Ranr· t"» tVm. It. Whit,
ctnb bv he» .t^ed of aa«lirn-nent dated Fehrna>v
♦ th, a. l>. ia^. an<l record»·' in O*fo»<l KerWrv
of TWdi. R'iok KM. Pare t7K—and whereaa the
eondi'lon· of aald morfpaee are hroken. now
•herefhre bv reaeon of the breach of the conditions thereof I claim a foreeloaure of aaid mort·
Ifage. and give this notice for that »>ntT>o«e.
WM R. WHITCOVR.
Hated at Norway this jltt day of August a. D.

?are
a. p.

1000

18*}.

HTfMMiffr's Molire.
Orne* or trf 'rkr*ff of oxford Countt
9ΤΑΤΚ OF MATNF.
oxroRD. **:—Asg.52nd. a.D. ItW.
|a to give notice, that on the find

dav
THIS

of Ant». A D. IHKt. a warrant In InaolΙ··αοι] oat of the Court of Inaolvenev
fhr aald Conntv of Oxford, aralnat the e«r«f* of
A'bin S. Richard* ef tJrafton. in iai<l Conntv. adlndreil to he an Insolvent Dehtor, on netitlon
of aald debtor which petition was fll*d on the 22nd
dav of An?
A. D 1Λ« to whieb laat named
date Interest on claims I· to be nompnUd : that the
Davmentof anv debt* and the deliverv and transfer
of anv property belonglnr to aald debtor, to him
or forhl· n»e. and the dellvetrr and transferofany
oropertv by him arelforbldden hy l»w ; that a mcetInr of the creditor· of said debtor, to prove their
debts and choose one or more A«»ignees of said
estate, will be held at a Court of Ioaoiyenev to ba
holden at the Probate ooart room. In Paris in said
Conntv of Oxftxrd. "0 the 10*h dav of Sept..
A. D 1883. at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given nnder m ν hand the date first above written.
venev wa·

as

ALVAN R. GODWIN, Depetv Sheriff,
Insolvency fOr ssld

Meaaearer of the Court of

County of Oxford

!Votlea of Asalga·· sf his Appointas··*·
At Rnmford, in the Counfy of Oxford snd State
or Vaine, the ?*nd day of Aognst, a. d.
l«8i.

nnderalgned berehv rives notice of hi·
appointment aa Aaalgnee of the e»tus of
Nathan S. Famnm of Bumford, *n the County Oi
Oxford. Insolvent debtor, who hs« been declared
an Insolvent upon his petition, by the Court of
Inaolvenry for said Conntv of Oxford.
WALDO PETTItNGILt,. As Ignee

TBit

Freed on Notice.

Thl» eortlHes that I have this dsv given to my
ao·. Charles G. Abbott the remainder of his time
during his minority, and shall claim sone of hi·
esrnlnrs nor pay any debts of his contracting after this date.

Fryeburg, August tt, 1SU.

Wtfsss Ί. ■. HOI IT1U.

ISAAC ABBOTT.

TIIK subscriber hereby give» pnoli·* notice tha
he ha* been duly appointed by Hit· ll»n. Judg·
of Probata lor the County of O* for>l and >«>umn
lb· trust of Ajininielrii r of itle cruir uf
HANNAH K. HrlKl.D. late ol Itetbel,
in said C"Uiilv. 4 eiiwil.bf giftug ·»■ ·η·Ι as ihi
law ilin-c · ; lie ui-retwr·· requests all prr-oii, lb
débitai to the eS'ate of «nid deceased to make lui
mediate payment, and Hume who hâve auy dc
■Band· ilisreou to exhibit the tame to
t 11Λ K».Ks V. M AhTlN.

Tu tht Honorable U^urUof

/'""À'

fhi#jkude|t.igkiri

Aug. il, Iwft.

appuIntel

KDW aKO

account of administration of mc Κ sue of sut·'
du· -aie,ι f.)r allowance :
OKi>KKKi>,that the said Administratrix ^iyc notlc·
lo all persons Interest! d by causing a coi.y ot iliiordrr to be publiidied three weeks i-ucces-lvely id
the Oxford Democrat priul<d at I'aria that the}
may appear at a Probate Court to bo hold· n a»
Paris on the third Tuesday of Sept. next al nine
o'clock In the forenoon, and show c.iu-e II any
Uiey have why the same should not be allow· d.
Κ. Α Κ Κ Υ Κ Judge.
A trueenpy—Attest:—II. C. DAVIS. Register.

OXFORD, aaAt

to thr Μι-χΐ.. > town lin·· on the wet
I··
f >
it,
river in taiii t»«ru ut K iaiiord be m» le.
We
Ihoritfore r-*po<U('iil y π··|ί··<ι tin» yiu· bon ·γ<
x'oc
I
t·»
vi,
*
pr
*«i.l roule .ία I or.l-r »ue grail·
>ur
full-, mi ι widen!igOl nil 'bad anti
jud.'tnn.t tli ρ ilk; -«fety a·· I cinvi-ili-tiee re·
•|U re, and a* In dtity hi iu i will evcrjr p'
ο tie i at Κ ιιιγτΙ lui· 'eh
·Ι»/ ol July, \. l>.
ls*i.
VitkL» A.
i y> otnera.

[n<OI

OXKUK^ s's

ft Court of Probate held at
withlu and for the Couutv of Oxford
Paris,
the third Tuesday of Aug., A l>. l»»|.
OX the petition of Andrew J. Ilall, of Pari",
in said Couutv praying that be 4», y be atipolntc 1
Administrator op tUe estate uf .sane M. II4IJ, uu·
of Iiuekljel.r in "aid County, deceased:
Ordered, That the said
give notice
lo all person* Interested by
causing a cop>
ol thiionlertobepublinhf'dthrec Wi-eks successive
Ivlntha Oxford Democrat printed at Paris.that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Paris.ln «aid County on the -Hid Tuesday of ^ept.
next,at nine o'clock In th··forenoon au^ihow cause
If any they bave *yhy «ÙC
should not be
on

'**

ItICIIAICD A KRYK. Judge.
«tte»t:—H. C· Davi», Register.

hereby giv^n jb
Nr..tir.·
ΙΜ· ttad d*v ol Annn
to «aid
I*

I

]

petl

a.

D

i"« b"*·

,m

!««(

% Court ol Probate held at
Pari*, wllliin end for the County of Oxford, on
(hp »>ι·γ I Tne« Ι·ιν of 4u »
V I) ! *^1.
(·f.OR'iΚ PRKM^OTT. Kr-e-ito' oi »h» »··*'
rwin·",
of Ella \ K'nu. U'e of 0*<Vi^)
deceased, havin/ present·*! h'« a •Mint of a tin In
(«tration of the Est iUs of sti 1 deuttiae 1 f »r alio*·
uw
Okdkkkd.Ili.it the add Executor give n'tio»·
to all person* Interlaced bv eau«io^ » copv nf tht*
order to he publish"! three week· uces'velv
the Oxford Democrat, printed it Pari* that the··
tnav appeir it a Prob >fe Court '■> b<» held nf Pi *♦·»
in «aid Connty. nn th» thiril Toes.Hv of S»pt.
next n» *.« o'e'ock 11 the forenoon, an I show etuar
if any they hare, why the earn» ahoull not be

allowed.

Atrneeopv—attest:

—

R. A r«VK. Jo.I»».
11. C. D WIS, Reg'«ter.

Stale of Jlnlnp.
Oxfokii. ·*:—Court of Insolvency. 4th Wed
neaday of Anir >. p. I«J.
In the matter of Kphraim Wight cf (ϋΙ'-ι Ι,
Insolvent D 'iitor.
Ilia hereby ord''re<l, TU%* n>ti«e be κ ven to
all |K>',«'»ui· inter»»*Mil il» lb* «<ι*·|"η nf »f tû··
ilnal aoco'iti'ol Alran R. ι;<>1'«·:η A'-'lenee ni tlx»
alxtve-nam'd linlntl D.·'·*
hy γιιμΙ-»^ a
nopyofthH or 1er to b·» p'ibik«he<| I »o «·λ·Ι(<.
n··»-·
Oxford
Dceo:r&t.a
•ueceaatvely, ία tie
*h<
ptl»er printe ( In Ρ irla In * « I C mntT. fb
be' 1
U··
-ner
of
In<o!v
roiv appetr *· a Court
tl WH"'1··
at th·* Pro|> ij<»
.u-t Rum on tbe
m
forenoon,
th"
ol
nio"
o'eio.-k
at
ilav
Sept. nev'i
«••an*··.
an 1 b<J he^rd thoreoa. an I o'Jent if «bo··
R A FRYK. Jii lire
of !n»olveo?v f*o«i t. Ovfird fîo'inTv.
If. C PArt·, tWlfct»·
% tient
A true c

Κ A FRY Κ Jn.lge.
copy—attest —H. C DAVIS. KegU-er.
UirOKl).H>-At » Court of Probate held at I
within and for the County of Oxf >rd
Pari*.
A true

—

TIIK *nl»»cr|ber herebr glvea inMIdnott— that
•be ha» l>een dulv appointed by the Hon. .ftdre of
I'r· «bate for the Connlv of '>\ford anJ a*sutnfJ tho
truat of Vd-nini^tra"'* of tbe entai·· of
.IOsKPH If MOR-K late of P*»l*.
In »aid Conntv div.-ated, by glvine bonJ a« tiielaw
illnclli*lM iherel'oro reij'ie* a a'l |»enK>na who a'e
indebted to th" entaie of *aid deeeaaed to m »*e
immediate pavmeni.and thoae who have any d··maiid-t thereon to exhibit the «a n·* to
Lî 1 » I V M. MOtt«E.
Aa« 21. lHtfi.

I

I

notje*tb*t
TIIK «ub»Titier
he ha* been dely appointed by the Ho·..Ind/e of
tbe
ttwaxl
and
Oxford
of
Pro bat·· for tho County
tru»t of \d nin'»tr»tor of tbe e«tate of
·»ΓΟ*ί0ΓΗ.
ute
R
K'tWCIS.
HYf^VWrs
in a aid County deeeaard by *1νΙη« tiond a* the law
dlreet* he therefore reqneata all peraon· wh·. are
imIndebted to the <··ΐβΙ<· of «aid deeea»ed to make
mediate payment and thoae who baveanydemund*
thereon to exhlb·' th'-aameto
KRKKMAN B. ANDREWS.

Aaif.it.liM.

TIlKaabaerlberherebyitivei publie notiretbut
he has been duly appointed by the Hog. Jwd*e of
Protmiefor the Connty of Oxford and aabamedlhe
traat of Adininiatrator on the eatate of
JA\ECCUTI4, late of Pari·.
Id (aid Coanty deeeaaed by rlvlnv bond tuthe u»
he
therefore requ eat» all pertoBalftd'UtMl
direct·;
to the ealnte of «aid doeeaaed to make lmme«tiate
thoae who have any domand· there
and
payment,
on to exhibit the tame to
JASON HALL.
Any. II, MM.
THE Subscriber hereby eivc* poDUr notice that
he ha* been duly appointed by ihe Ποη. Judp»t)f
Probate ίοτ the County of Oxford, and mumed
the trn«t of AdmliKtratfir de tooni· non of tbe
estate of the Copartnership of
DAVID F. BROWN Λ CO^ late of Bethel.
In said county, deceased, by givintc bond a* the
law direct·: he therefore request* all persona
who are indebted to the eetate of said deceased to
make immediate payment : and thoae who have
ihe aame to
any demand· thereon, to exhibit
ADDISON K. HEKRIJK.
Aug. 31, 1888.
that
THE aubaerlljer hereby flvea publie notiae
Hon. Judfre
be haa been daly appointed by the
and
a»Oxford,
of
Countv
of Probate for th*
of
eumed the tnist of Exeentor of the eatate
of
Canton,
late
GILBERT,
ANNIE L.
bond aa the
in «aid County, deceased by jiving
Inlaw directs; be tberelore request· All pera^n?

Oxford, sa:—At a Court of Probate held at Paris
wit din and for the County of Oxford, on the
third Tuesday of Aug.. A. D. lSfl.
Nancy β. Whitman, widow of Daniel A. Whitman, late of Mexicj. deceased. having presented
her petition Tar an allowance out of the personal
estate of «aid deceased :
Ordered, That the said petitioner Rive notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively In the
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that the* may
appear at a Probate Conrt to be held at Pari·,
in said County on tfee third Tuesday of Sept. next,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and show cause If any
they hare, why the same eh-mld not be granted.
R. A. KK YE, Judge.
A true copy—attest : H. C Davis. Register,

ΟΧΡΟΚΪ>Γse:—At

a Ooert of Probate held at
Paris, within aud for the County of Oxford, on
of
Ana a. d. 18*}.
the third Tuesday
OTIS WARREN and JORL E. MORRILL. Trusestate of Isaiah Waron
the
will
the
nafler
tees
ren, late of Fry eburg. In said County· deceased,
account of administheir
2nd
having presented
tration of the estate of sa id deceased for allow-

ance:

Ordered, That the Mid Trustees give nouer
te all persoM interested by cansing a copy of thi s
order to be published three weekseuccessively In th>
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, in
said Coantv on the third Tuesday of 8ept. next,
at 9 o'clock In ths forenoon and show cause If any
they have( why the ssine «houtd not he allowed.
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge.
A treeeoor—Attest : H .0. Davis. Register

deceAard to make Imdebted to the eetato ol aald
who have any demediate payment, and those
same to
the
mand· thereon to exhibit
A uy

21. 1b83.

ZIMKI E.GILBERT.

am
THE Hut>aent"-r hereby KitespabUr notice
•be haa beeu dulyap|Htint<-d bv tbe Hon. Judg··
and a«snmt;.i
ol Probate (tor the Ooantrof Oxiord
ol
Ihe trust of AdmlnWtrairix of thee«tate
JOSEPH L. LI It it Υ, late of l'aria.
·ρ<1
a* the law
b
deceased
givinu'
by
in (aid County
persons who »re
directe; «he therefore
r. Or in
Indebted to thee«tate ol aald dcecaso I to
aud those wiio have aa> Ucoiaad·
mediate

NOYES' CONDITION POWDERS

reque«tsall

acknowledged by all ltor->«men to be the best
use. One pound for 23 cents. Soldat

in

HOBWir, HAINE.

\

OXFORD, M:—At

deceased.

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

,r

presunted
court fnr said miotf, bv thv^
•Ior·Un Of Albany. in Mie ronnt·· of Ot'nr<|·
pray in' tha· he 111 ν be d-c-eed ·* fell dfwh'rir·ftf· Ml hi·dWM, wnii^lg qiM*r th» |η·<·'ν ··»·
\"t 01 ih» uta·* 01 vi iin«
^ptiroved febrnarv
Κ». ·»η·| upon ati I (,»ri· on " I* or.Jorod »,y *·. ·!
eourt th»l a honing b« h<«Ί njion th>< ·*τη*
*aM ronft at P*r$«,|n Mil *v>u?itv of
ni»
Wednesday the inth d*v of *ent., *. n.
\t
lifflf o'olook in the forenoon: and tnat no'lfl»»
thereof be puhli4iiel| In the <Wf»r.| Iï»*H'Wrtf, ^
newspaper piibl|<h<M In said .· in-v if Oxf-rd.
one* η week for tw., aiice»8*iv·· -vee^s, lb" !«·'
publication to b«
dava b«-f »re ihe day of
hearing* and thtt all credit>ra who hxve lH-ored
their ilt'UU. an I other |w*an« lniff<»«fH. rn«v
appear at ίΜ plane and tune an I show •·:νιι·<·. I'
any th»v have. tvhv a <ii«eh*rkf
ah "-«Id not h»
«rant·· I «aid debtor ac»rlin< to the prayer of
his petition.
Attest: IIRrkicK C. Ο Wis K(K «t«r
of slid Court for -ml I County offhl^pl

pre·1

are

IM>cli»rKe.

«trtip Of
OXfORD sii;-C )nf( nf [n,olvv?. fall"
ce··· of |>&νι 1 Λ. I -rd»,, ol AlSii°r. no insolvent

OïlORD, ««:—At » Court of Protiatr hH 4 at
Pari·· within an<1 for the County of Oxford
4. D. IfWl.
on the thir i Tn»*«dav of AtlT
EDWARD G. CORLISS, namod Executor in
» rprtain Instrument puri>orting to be the laat
Will and Tei-'sm-mt of Orin ^rash"»·. late of I
Hartford. in «*|·Ι County ds'-eised, having
sentrd 'he «<me for Probst» :
Ordered, That the «all Kxeentir five notlec I
•i |l»-- 'nons leMttwfe.l. by csu»lng a copv of Chi·
or·!·" to be published thr···» week·· «aeerenivoly in
th" Oxford DphiivtM. prilM at Pari», tint tliev
be hold at P.iri»
may snpear at a Probate Court to
In Mid County, on 'ho third Tuesday nf s»pt.
next, at nine o'clock in the fbren-on and show
cause. U unv tUsv In»*. whv the *nid last™
anil
ment «houtd not I»·· proved. approval
allowed as the last Will and Testament of said

a Coart of Probate held at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford on
the third Tuivday Of Aug., A. D. 1XXS.
otis warren and jokl k. morrill. ex
Vu tor» ob the estate of Iaatah Warren, lite of
Fryebtire. in said Crnintv. dt-cased. tnving pre.
sented their 3d account of administration of me
estate of sa id debased f»r sllowanee:
Ordered. That the said Executors «Ire notie
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of thl·
order to be published three weeks successively In
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that tbev
may aPi>ear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
In said .-ountv on the third Tue»dav of Sept next,
at alae o'clock in the fjrenoon and show caase if
any they hare why the same should not be allowed.
RICHARD A. FRYE. Judge.
A true copy—attest : H. C. Da vie, Register.

ι,^^ίν,η-·,

Î4Jburinui:at

."Vol lee of Petition for

Paris]

OXFORD, as:—At

MAiVit*

wiii »

<

petitioner

Ή 'Sit
on »he th'rd Tue«dav of Ailir., Α
CUMULES I. DOUGLASS, Administrât »r on
the e«tatc of .Tohn If D>uir'a««, late of tTpton, in
«aid Count», duoea*el. hxvng presented hi » a<·eount of aflminlstr mon ot the estai» of ssid de·
ees«*d for allowance :
Ordkukd. that the «aid Admin'r give n^tie·
to all persons Interfiled by cau'ing a copy of thl«
order to be published 3 weak* tuoce««irt'ly Id the
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*, that thei- may
be held at Paris,
appear at a Probate Court to
in «aid county on the drit Tue«dsy oi Sept. next.
at » o'clock In the forenoon and «hew can"elf any
they have why the same should not he allowed.
RICHARD A. FKYE. Judge.
U.C. Davis,Reg in te,.
Atruaeopy.attest

VTkITk

nnA'k.

?>>>

OXFORD, a·:—At

sa -—At · Court of
Prohate held a'
Paria, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the thl'd Tnesdav of Aug.. A. D IKH3.
M OS KS «MART, Administrator on th" e«tate
nf Albert W ^mart la'" of <lw»dei. In aaid Conn
fr. d'coased, havlnic |.'nsente,| hts first aecoatt
of administration of the estate of eald deoaeed
for a"owanc«!
Ordered that «aid Admin'rxive notice to al'
»ersos« lntere*Tcd. he cansinx a copy of 'his order to l»e nilMlahed three weeka <oiece««lvely in
the O*ford "emoerat prin'e·! at Paris, that they
mav appear at a court of Ρ rot-a te to he held at
Paris, in aaid eountv. on the third Tuesday o'
«ept. next at nine o'clock In the ttorenoon, and
slnw oanae if any they have, why the aame should
not be allowed.
R A. FIIYK. Judge.
A true copy—attegt ; —H. C. D I VIS, Register.

t>i
—ll

Α κx'.·· ^,·3··ίθθ. ΙΛ'Ι; heiitLV
ω, 1**v
i pou >;ie rj-ttiowi..'
V*
de nee ttavhi·,' a*· n τ*·λρι*«Ι "mi ) .e -niti.n·».
are re«[i«na|bie(anif tl»at ini|iilry Into 1'ie iuitM o(
theirtt plient ioB inexpedient. Ii ta HT P red li.it tli
County Co m mi--it) ne" m> 't at the l'o«l ulie· «t
II.irai >rd Ceacre in I'ae-.liv, Ο ι.ο -r 1·. ιι. Λ
I·. IcMJ. at lea of theclo :< A. M·. and tin no·· i- <·reed to view th* rout·· mentniiied in aald p· 'iti »t
Immediately alter wMeii view, α hearing ot the
pirtiei and wili.e*-··» will l>e had at "orii* cmv*n·
mat pl:.<ie lu ttie Ticiulty, and -ucli other mea«ur··-·
taken in the preml-et a« the t otnmli»ioni i·* ahall
jud^epOper. And it ι» further order· d t'i it tiotie.·
olttie time,place and purpoaeol the Coinini»«iou« r a
meeting atore^nid be given to all person* a .d ror·>··!
poritton· lutetwlrd l> cau»in< ■atle.te.l copn
M
• aid
pel,I uil and ol this order there u
• •rveil
apoti Un· Clerk of th tuwn of Komfonl,
I
irt»
id
thru··
.lit I aUo |>o-te I up
piibli pi
*<iid town, an
ριιϋΙ.*Ιι···1 three week» s «e
ne·»·
a
th>·
oxiord
Democrat,
ce*«ivelj· In
otinty of Ok.
paper priuted at l'art*. In aald
fonl the lirai ol «aid publication* and each ot ttn:
o'.tier notloea, to be mad*, nerved and posted at
lea* 11 ni rt y day betorc tald time ol lueetiug, tothn
c i.i that ail person· and corporation* may then aul
there apftear »a4 ali^w cause it »ny t.'iey tiave, ·>> ν
tUa pra.uf oi »m<ipetlllouer*sliuui t uot Le éraul. i.
ALBKHT S Al -iriV, Ciera.
Atteat:
A true copy olsaid petlttou and order of Court
tacre n:
AI.UKRT .S. ACS US. Clerk.
AUeat:

printed

OXFORD,

WNUAM, ftûjr» Hlior*.

floaoraltii I ii ./ Cum nt* .u>n*rt jot the
County of Oxford,
We. th» mi ler.^i-g I citi-fri* ot the tovtu of
Umntord. in the Couutv ol i»x'o> i r. ··■ tt ί y
repreai'nc tint m·' o'jiiiia a netr an 1 intrakl ·'
re ι aire tb it the gra
:lng fhiiu neI tli·· »»:·{.·· ,*
ol the O/tmty ro»,| |.
it> rn Uiti.f.r l Γ Mtl

-At a Court of Probst·· h·· d a
within and for the Conn'* of Oxford
Pari-,
on the Si rot Tne-dav of Aug., Α. I». Ivti.
W\LDO PETTKMjILW, puirdian of Rjtl
C« tlln. an in»ane person, ol ICumf >rd, in -ae!
Count», h iving presented his |«t account of guar
dianship ο'°μ1Ί ward lor allowance :
Ordered, That the said titiai II in give notice to
all pernous Interested by causing a cop, of thi
be published three week*
order lo
sticce»»|v
fly In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
at Pari*, that they uiay
at
appear aProhat·
Court to be held at Pari* in said County on tin
third Tuesday of Sept next, at't o'clock in th·
forenoon and show cause if any they have, wh>
the same should not be allow··.t.
». A ritvK, Jedge.
A traeoopy —attest : n.C.Dtvm, Register

OXFORD, as:—At a ''ourt of Trobate held at
Paris within and for the county of Oxford
on
rhethle l Tuo-dav of A<Ut>. A. I».. |M|,
Wll.f.IF MOORS.named Kxecntor In a eer*«fn
Inntninrsi rurportlnar to he the last will and
Ts«'inient of D'xiii II Mooee. I at· of I,oye||. In
said County, deceased, having presented the
tame for t»r hate :
Ordered. Hiat the said Kxeen»«r give noMei> to
all oeraona Interested by causing
copy of thi·
successively I η
onler fo be nnbll'hed three
the Oxford Γ«οΐ|·"«ι/ιιΐ printed at Paris, that they
mav nnnearata Probate Tonrt to he held at
In ssld t'onntv. on th<· third Tue»<|sv of «tepf, next
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and shew can«e If any
they have vrhr the «aid Instrument should not be
η roved, approved and allowed as the last Will and
Tee'ament of said decease·!.
k A. FRYF.Jndtre.
A troeeopy attest·*—II.C. Davta. Register.

re-

Ίο Vit

υχκοκυ.

Y true copy.

* *>

uftftnl-iuw

petition,»a<iff«iWi>jyfvn!

a'i

OXFORD,Hi:—At a court of Probate held a:
within and lor the Con at ν ot Oxford
Paris,
on the third Tuesday of Aug., a. t>. lr«J.
8AKAH N. WEN Γ WORTH. Admirl-tratrix on
the erts'e of -fohn Vtotworth lata ol Bethel, U
•aid Count* deceased, having preset ted his Una'

(raule4.

ιηί<

m* ai >11

8ΓΑΊΚ OK MAINE.
OXKOlil», «*:—IJ < iri| of < uuutv· Coeu'Vi » η «en»
ΛΙ »y
Λ«·**ΙοΙΙ, I SAT ; b«|J l>y a.ij ruiu ut
a*. iO, 1«νβ.
I'oou tUe lort^oiurf
η re
hiving been received! liaUln.· p> fitioncr«».rt η «ρ··ηilble and that loqulry Into tu< menu of '.K:· ..j»·
pliration i« expedient.
It ι* Ordered that the County C rum «... t m
the Aram my In ►aid JltUoi». on
meet at
Tufia.liy, the* iTJ day ol Ο futur in \l, ut
t«*n of Mi·· o'c! kW a m. and
th.«u«;·· j>r ''j '.·>
vlrw the Rju'o :n titlon* I In <*ai>l j etii; »n. luunuûl·
afrly aflcr which view a hearing of parti.·» ant witiip-s.s will I»· had at <0iui coattlinlBllti laf
vicinity and inch other roea<ur··» (*k.-ti lutlnr j in fo
a* the .'οηΐ'ηΐ'κίοηιτκ Irttll Jii.||?r proper. And I I*
further order.d. that ounce ol llu· lime, place an I
purpose of the Comfuiatiunera' nee nig ruort tki.l.
t>« given to uil prriuua an.! corporation* in<er'*te«j t y caning a't«!-t«d «ορΐ»ι>οΙ *aid petition jn.l ni
tlil»orderthereon toll·*· rved ut>oii the ihitrmtii
of toe t,amity Coianl· *i iae'* ot Amtra^icM
< oua'.y, and ιιμ·ιη tin
ni*p t v.· Cleric* ·» UM)
Towut ol lleb.on in the ( ounty ot *iaf»r.l, »ti4
■
>t
(
in th°.
Mm
ouuty Γ Anijro?cog<io an l ,»»►
pewed Hp In three pttlijir plve* In e*'-\ O.* ul
town·, and publl»h*<t thrr. week* ·«.«··■»»|fe|, |i
Kcouiilm.: Jwiiial, a n< »rp..p«-r priuu*<t it ΑΊRiutJ.bvthi· printer to the nUtr. Mil in ttie
Lo'tatou
Journal, u uew*pi<per ρ inuxl at
l.ewint'in in
th·?
County ot aj. Iro noegm,
aud in tln Uxloid Iniu'Kr it.a new>|w|.«r printed
at Pari*, In the lounty of Oxford itm limt
ol Bald putdie.iti.i04 anil ^ch of the otUer
If M··>!*'. «cr «·.; j>i d (.· ·»·λΙ at
Ii.ilite- t
ia*l
tl.irtyd.ij·. hciorf >aid 'iiauni i.n .'tit.κ, t«*t:v ml
that
nil pi-rsoiM and corporation· ma> (Ii· u
and there itppenr and »h.-w rniHc, il any it»··»
havf, wliy tlti· prayw ot eaid pvtitioueM *noui<i
not be granted,
A item :
Al.UBKT 8. M'STIN, Hefk.
A true Copy ol <sl I I'ecitlotl and «»Mer ol ( ottrt
tliereon.
ALBHItr S. AtsriN, Clera.
Am»t:

At a Court of Probate held
Paris.
within and for the County of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of Aug., A. 1>. I ν» I.
CHAKI.KS RaNKIN'S Adniini-trator on tii<
eitaie of Ivors' Claik, late of Hiram, in said
•vuinty of Oxford, deceased. having présenté·,
hte 1st account ot administration of the estate ο
said dei eased for allô»nu· e:
Ordered, that the said Administrator give no
lice to all persons interested, by causing a ropy
of this order to lie published ilirec weeks «accès·
•Ively In the Oxford Dtsmocra', printed at Pari·
in said County, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be hel 1 at Paris, lu said bounty. on
the third Tuesday of f>ept. next, at nine o'clock it
the forenoon, and ahow cause, it any (hit/ havi
why the same should not be allowed
Κ A. PRY K, Judge,
A true copy- at teat
H. C. OA vis, R.u^ur.

a Court ol Probate, held a
Pari· within and lor the Connfv ol Oxford on
the third Tuesday ot Aug., A. O. IW.
ON llie petition of Sumner v*
Thompson ol
Portland, county of Cumberland, prutibgthnt h<
may be appointed Administrator oo th·· estate of
fttnisinin Thompson, late <>f Stark .Ν II de ν»,
ed. 1-avlng eatate in said Oxford Coui.t/ t > be ad
ministered.
Ordered, That the said Petit liner give notlc»
to all person· Interested, by causing a copy of thi»
order to be oabllahed three weeks ucco.-ivcly In
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, thai tliey
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
in said County, on the third Tnesday of .Sept
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and
ihew caut-e, il an; they have, why the «aine should
not be graulcd.
R. A. FRYK. Judge.
Atruei*opv—attest: Β.Γ. Davis

iegnl voter*

•iwpiiiilj; r»jir»~e«i' iha.

and η<·<·ί···ΓΙν rnjiiirn the lay I i<c out and e ιη-ιι Ah··
lion ol · ros< ftmu ii -t>rim m *«ι·| County οι
y<.
ford, to VVeat M inot in auid Couuly of A
me j.. .t
f
Kin, Murtlnir from
mur
jot ot
the " Dr. Carr Hill" *o railed Iti *a»<t H.fjrOi wi
U-iininallug i>( a jxjint n.-ar I lie i«i>li|et>c
ol Jin.
eph Crooker In \\ e*t Altoof. U'hereiore \ mr p t.
Hi I.Ml.·Γ» respecilnlly prty that your bun >rao|e
Hoard will vit vv and fay out *aid ro.ul, nil·} ogM.
the lame to tiu built or ιη·» η roa>l >n<r be laid
out uy any οΙΙι«·γ rule tlm dial! auMomuj xlaie the
travel between #*ίΐ t mut.
llibron Tu'.v l»W.

THK tuhtcilbcr hereby jjive» public uii« thai
fi" has been duly
by the hnnorahlt
J udg« of Probate for the County ol ox lord, and
the
aaMimrd
trust of Adminiat r o| the fcii.il·· ο
Ι.ΟλΜΙ II. l'fc A ft< >I> V, late of Kuiolunl,
in Slid County, deceased by giving bond as thi
law- d'rects; he therefore requests nil pcraon.* in
debted to the estate of said deceased to malce .in
mediate payment, and those who have any de
manda thertou to exhibit the same to
CHARLKS V. MARTS.
Aug. 21, WI.

OXFORD SS.

L·"*'*·(# ( OMl' u-AL· uert
■*» *·■+ <€in.

payment

I

U—UBBV.
UN.

SCROFULA

II»! *11 serofuloos ÉMMM, 8urM, Irritp·!·*,
■—m·. Blolrhi·*. Rlnfwonn,Tumert, Utfbandt*. Holla, an) Eruption· of the Ski·,
tn the direct result of an impur· mit ο4 the

IM.
To

cure

these Jlimw th· blood mojt be purtto a healthy and natural condi-

•ed. and restored

Atzb'· Sarsafarilla has for over forty
yean beou recognised by eminent medical author tie· as the must powerful blood porfler ta
•xisteuv'e. It free· the system from all f> ul hution.

mor·, enrich·· and strengthens th· blood.
«11 trace· of mercurial treatment, and prove· lt•elf a complete muter of all scrofulous Jueuw.

A Keeent Cure of Strofalo·· Son··.

Some months ago I vu troubled with «crofak>u» sore· ulcer* on my leg». The limb· ver·
badly swollen ami Inflamed, and the s» res .11»ebarfed larve quantities of offensive matter.
Eewry remedy I tried failed, until 1 used A ν *a's
SAKSAr * ailla. of which I have now taken three
bottles, with the result that the sures are healed,
and my general health greatly improved. I feel
very grateful for the g'VKi vour medletne has don·
me." Your· respectfully Itu AJt* CBllAJ."
1*» Sullivan St.. New York, June 34,

ΗΓ All persons Interested are ladtrd to
«•11 oa Mr·. O'Brian also upon the Kev. /..
P. Wild· of ?H Fast 54th Stnet, Mes· York
City, who will Lake pleasure tn ι.··ι fi lac to
the wonderful efficacy of Aver'· Haraaparilla not oaly la the care of this lady, bat la
his own case aud asaay other· wlthla hi·
know ledge
Th· well-known mlr cm tJU Asfoe Htrnld, B.
W H AIX, of Rockrtirr, X.H.. write·. «Inné 7, 1**2:

Having suffered severely for »>me tears with
■Mssna. aad having failed t<Iir*l relief from <ther
remedies. 1 have made use. during the past three
months, >f ATI·'· lUMfAMLL »H h baa
I consider It a magntSeffected a -rmpirtr ·%rr
cent remedy for all bfc*<d disease·."
"

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

stimulates and regulate* the action of th· dian·! assimilative ••rgans. renews and
Strengthens the vital fore··, and speedily cures
Kheumatism. Neuralgia. Rheumatic i.out
Catarrh, tieneral ltehlllty. and all diseases
arising frr»m an itr.pvertshed or corrupted -audition of the bkmi. and a weakened vitality.
It ks incomparably the cheapest blood medicine,
on account of Its concentrated strength, and great
gestive

power

over

disease.

rUPARBD

BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all 1 >rtggist», pro· 9'.

sis

|&

toUles for

DIAMOND
,♦*

DYES.

?

IS A SURE CURE

of th· K<dn«r· and
—

sjwciic fe-uoa oa Uxw nest lnportanl
cnatuni^ il U lirew off torpti:ty and
inaction. stimu-atiA; th· healthy aecrrucn of
t^e L->. and by krv>ng the bowels In fre·
eondi-an. eSectijç its r*cu^ar dik-^^rge.
P.l -> I -■» r i "· If yoa arssuffinng fr?n
IalC.lui Id· lu.tfia,have the ci.-J,
OCX w-1.

vr· btU -«a. dyspeptic, croor.*apa:ri. ΧΛΐ:~χ·
W jrt wu «'-rv .y leLcee and Qciekly sais-

αϋ* Spring fccrvaeLVSfitm. crvry
should 'αλ· a thorough oosrac of it.
SOLO BY ORUCCISTS. P-.oe S

one
tl-

KIDNEY-WORT

TROUBLES*

OTHNt M THREE HAVETHEftTVC
And think th· 4Bdn«yaorXlv«rar· at Fault.

MYMtTROFHY, or »nlarg»m«nt of the
'"Η —·.
VwitriolM. > -■■—·'
PtftlCAMDlTiS, or inflammation of the

tfMW —·*· J·
kMrt MM· >· *'»
WAT·· in th· h «art cjm. va
**< f
Γ«>. t»'W i/*«H
η.ηκ·Β·
K>fTKIIfNO of th# M#art. wy
PALPITATION. N. *'-*«· AvW*»"··»·^*.
th·
of
AMCIMA PICTOHIS, or Neuraljia
M«art. J» £'—■«' IT—H fcj·/·»!» lWi««WMllwk
ta th* *ecr»ΠΓ1 JTinu* Γ»(Τ ITeut
ck«,'<Ioi ta fatality
(M· art Istarlur c«if tu
•r. brtiw' HmtI iUc>l«Ur U * ipxiSft Γτκν
(hro-l
fL prT bxtU·, BIZ taiUlM t-T £*. b» «·»ρΓ·ι a.
gtau|i fur mi mat ; hy«n-*e»'tr»«: <v«th»w JimM
..

—

> .1

>-<■·/■■■ ««4

Ι·| M.

F Κ Itoaixa.» *· »/»■: ta Amer*-·, Γ-er^nl. S H
• lft»W »«ll loading Dru|| U»..41 0>

:Η:Ε·Α:Κ:Τ D:1'S:E:A:S':E:

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Rummer

Arraa(»m(at.

Om and art« Jnae a ud util further
tra.n» Will ran u follow·
eoiwa

no tu·

wht.

Kxpr··· irai·· for L«wtetoa,w1U ιβ· ve Portland
at 7:1· a·., 1 15 p. ■.. s » ρ m
For south Pari·. Norwav Montreal (.htca*o,
m..
aad the We·!, will leav· Portia··! ai w.ju
South Part· at lo-*5, Norway 10 35 a. m.. and
troas Portland ai 1 Ai. fro· So. PaiU. 1 dû. Nor
wa» S :10.
Mixed '.raina for South Pari·, Norway aad Gorùam will leave Port'.aad at S JO p. m.. So. ParU
AS ρ m., Norway, 7 35.
ooiso κast
Ixpreaa train· for SouU Par··, Norway, L«w·
laloa Portland and Bo»ton will leave Gorham at
9:K) a m V>uta Pan· at 10.45 a. to., au·I Nor
war at 10 S5 a. m.. teaching Portland *t 13 35
M ted tram· ior Portland aad Lewiaton will
•at· *;«rbam at 4:0u a. «.. Soath Ρ aria β 33
a «.Norway 6 1Λ a. m
arriving la PortUad at
».4t a m anil an aiteroooc aixed train i*ave«
Vrorbam for Portland at K'Jo a. m.. So. Pari·.
i.au p. ■. arrivai at Portland allft p. on.
An afternoon eaureaa train leave* Gorham at
t 43 p. s So. Pari·, t: 56, Norway J:li5, arriving
at Prtiaad at ï : 10 p. m,
Trala· will raa oy Portland I late.
JneiFH tnc«*0!t Oeatral Maaajrvr.
IVon'Rrftkk·! Taxe·

la :a* town of Grace wood la ibe County of Oxford,
aad Stat· of Mam·, for ib« year is»

TUS flrtiowkag Itat of lax·*, om re·! estate, of
ao« r«aklea( owa· la.ia ibe tnwa of Gr*eawnod for
ia« year leKJ.in bill· poennitted to *■ Kichard
•oa, Collector of tase* ot «aid town, oo lb· £lod
da τ of Jalv latct, ha· been rerarved
by hi· u> me
aa
rweainlo* unpaid oa the )i*h <tay of Jaa·
aad
by h la ••rtiflcate of that date,
aow remaia unpaid; aad aoU't la hereby five·
that If the aatd (am. Interne aad cbarf·· are not
paid tato the Treasury of «ail town ofl«r«eawood
wttbia eighteen month· from the date of th· cos
aaltoteai of aa>d taxe», ·ο much of the real eataxe
taxed aa wili be auUlcieni to pay tbe amount dae
there tor, Lnc.uding intereat an<l ehargea.wlli.wuh·
•et tarthar aotioe, ba aold at public auction, at the
•ton ο! I. F Saaoa· U aald town oa the ttth
lay et Jaaaary, A. D 1M4, at oaa oOlock* la th·

alMnoM.
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"
I whamac,

Char lea Ε. Deaa, Ν. half.
J. W Prehbar. S. W.part.
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7,6

5θβΤΗ ΡΑΙΤ OF ΤΗ» Τθ«*.
Leonard Croaa,
·
H. Wealworth.
»
1-0
»
Chaa. A Brnaha.
·
100-40
11
Jordan Eaail, aadlv;ded half
at llotci at Lock·»' Mill·.
12 00
•.A Fair, bu.lding* there-

J

J.

oa

«oatii pari ot

IS

*

7

W.G. WHirTLK,
Tmêurtr

Ureeawood. Au^u« W· 1"®·

ot

^

IT"

HI·· Han·,

special

L Parier. Pa-tor of .St Mary'a
Tbe Rev,"
I lev II·* i*»
Cbnrcb, of Barton, Nova Scotia,
ο bottle· of Kilts'· Spavin Cere hare
•aye« tired η
borse ol ring-bo»*." All patron· are
tu friends,
Rpavlas, Sural··, 4e.
Mr. D. W Kccklcr. ol Haucock Square Danker
»avs: "Kill»'· Spavin
M ill DistrUt
B'Ston.
Cure is tbe ornât suce*····! reined? evernsedln
It'nui
«tables
tor Sfnnu.
gall$, Sprain t, ifc."
my

purpom.
The initials and flnals give the last words
u.
of Washington.

Composed

nr.-KxiGMA.
of 12 letters.

M v 1, 2. 3, 7 is to sell.
Μτ
10, 5, 6, 7 Is clear.
My 7. 4, 5, 8, 2 Is to separate.
M v 12, 11, 2 is common in cold climates.
Mr whole Is a familiar quotation from
the Latin, remarkable for tie terseness.

Oar #Λ. and |I0. assortment· of Kill·'· reliable
Horse rvnn-<l les. short HI be In every stable. 8cnd
for· History ef the Horse" and testimonial*.
50

w.

1.
have
2.
have
3.
have
4.

bave
5.
h*\<·

an

animal, and

an

animal, and

and Imitations.
Th·· high reputation trained bv AIiAMSON'S
BOT * SIC COt Gil BALSAM for the « are of

BKW.VKK

S6°

Greetwood.

THIS PAPER ΓΤΰίίΙΤΜ!ΚΑ23

TiViiSii

of

THIEF.
Cou>n, RuMcmno or thk
CONSITMITIUM lia· RIVCO
ounds. The Rename.

Citohî,
As.-MM λ
•puriou

AM'

ι*·,·*,

Adamso?'s Botanic

Lrxo·.
Γ ISC

tO

Cough Balsam

by I RANK W. KINSVAS A
la prepared
CO., Sole Proprietor·. To protect vouraelv»k
lr· m Imposition,examine Ihe bottle and see lbaljtbr
>nlv

have a fowl.
8. Change the head of an animal, and
have a name applied to several organs of
the body.
9.
Change the head of an animal, and
have a pledge.
10. Change the head of an animal, and
name of F. W. HIÛMHAI1, I'lQgc-t. Au
have an article of household furniture.
■usla. Me., is blown m the (Lass ol ibe bol lie.
Billt Boy.
A reward of $.W>i sold is otTcred fora better ar

$5000

In evening.
A drink.
A mournful song.
An article of food.
In noon-day.

whiskers

reward of ten thousand
of any remedv showing
more teal mi on
çeniitnc cures of Asthma
and Lung Disease In the same length ο ft I mo.
We also utl-r

dollar· to the

a

proprietor
lal s of

was

the

"Certainly not,"
But why do you ask

young lady resumed her
—N. Y. Sun.

have

hundreds

seen

would stop their

from

train,

a

so

teams

enough
no

expect

kill

to

100 miles

an

old black

for

a

and

a

who

She

train.

away
dan·

and hurries
mare

stops

here about
She drives

mare

in the cab window

tacles, slaps the old

lady

lays
coming

through

looks

Norway,

in

Sold

at

or r*m cm
TWA? TWf

she Ac.The celebratrd author. In thla admirable
cl«arlydrmon»tratea Irotn a

was
am

a

on

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann It

verdict of suicide

engi-

damage»."

THK AMERICAN DUEL.
was

at Got-

place

fafflgA

y..·

^

ROCK ISLAND <S PACIFIC R'Y
CHICAGO,
of
oentral

Lily."

?»

the

bat tsd

Bi chc-Paiba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney. Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
"

riN

it· line, connect· the
position
the Weat by the ahortccl rout·, ud C4rwithout change of oars. Uriwren

ChWMO ar.S Kan··· City, Council Blub. Lmv«h-

It
worth. Atchtaan. Mlnneapcll· ar.d et. Paul.
consista in Union Depot· »uh all the principal
line· of ro*J between the Atlantic and th· PaalBe
Ocean· Ita equipment la uurnaled anil raae:.ifleent. belu Dompowd or Ko«t Comfortable and
Beautiful Day OoaetMS. tli|t: «cent Horion Β··
clinmc Chair Car·. Pullman'· Pretueet Palao·
Birr iu* Car*, and ttr beat Lan· of Dintnc Car·

Druggists.

keep rats and mice oat
Now If a fellow owned a
to

In the world. Three Train· between Chicago and
Miaaourt River Point·. Two Train· between Chicago and Mlnueapoli· and 111. Paul, «ta th· 1'anoui

the wolf from

te medical

:

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

A New and Direct Line, *ta Seneca and Kankakee, bM reoratljr been opened between Richmond.
Norfolk. Newport Κ ew·,Ch*tl*uoo«a, Atlanta, Au·
Jiaahelile Louiaville, Leiington. OacinuaU.
ndiai.apili· ana Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap-

N. C Perry. esq
residing at IW Hanover St.. Boston, Masr, says: "Ellis's
Spavin Cure ha* caret' ;wo of the worst
cased of winei-yui/s I ever met."

fuata,

olis and B·. Paul and intermediate pointa.
AU Through Paaecnfrr· Tra**l on Put

Expre··

Traîna
Ttckeu for ule At «11 principal Ticket Office· la
the United Slate· and Canada
Bacs·*' checked through and rat·· of fare al-

A correspondent asks : " Is there anything in the world that can be burned to
keep away mosquitoes?" Oh, ye·; burn
the mosquitoes.

way·
tMce.

aa

low

aa

ooiapeutor· thatolbr lee· adran-

For detailed Information.|«t th·
ers of th·

Map· and fold-

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

·.·" Revenge is too dearly purchased at
the price of liberty." Is it a disordered
liver giving you a yellow skin or costive
bowels, or do your kidneys refuse to perform their functions? If so take a lew
dosee of Kidney-Wort and nature will reThus
store each organ, ready fbr dnty.
health will be cheaply purchased at the
price of Kidney-Wort.

At year neareet Ticket OfBee. or addr···
R. ft. CABLE,
E. 8T. JOHN,
TIm-Ptm. A In· : M (

■>-

r.

Tkk à Pu*.

CHICAGO.

,

Aft

GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE
MAKES

NEW,

RICH

Did the child die under suspicious circumstances?" asked the coroner of a wit"
ness.
No, sir, It did not It died under
"
the porch.

at them with his fist·.

three down, and

one

He knocked all
of them rolled in

Then, putting on hi· coat,
Somewhat bewilaway.

the gutter.
he walked

actuation, the three
German student· picked themselves up
and went their way. The American
dered

was

the

over

the

challenged

not afterward

duel,

fight

to

a

aon

A MODERN FABLE.

Little Red

Riding

This Is nature'» triumph. If you arai
încountered a
or languid, use Gilmore'* Aromatic Wine,
are dyspeptic, uae GUmore's Aromatic I
you
ae
to
Vlue. If you are troublai with Indigestion, use
illaiorc'H Aromatic Wine. If you are troubled
won upon
so
rltb sleeplessness, use GUmore's Aromatic
Vine. If you live In a Malarial district, use
to him
ahe
jer
that
confidence
Wine. If you are weak
■ llmore's Aromatic
fter confinement, use GUmore's Aromatic
said
he
of
her
rine. If troubled from nervous exhaustion,
Wine.
If troubled
ise GUmore's Aromatic
run on ahead
will
he
rlth lack of energy, use Glimore's Aromatic
fine. If troubled with Neuralgia of the Stom·
ind
the bobbin that the
may
«h or lungs, use GUmore's Aromatic Wine. If
ou wish to bring the roses to your cheeks
use
then
the
to
and
gain
your eyes,
sparkle
This Is the only
and
hi·
lUmore's Aromatic Wtne.
rith
run and Bark preparation that will not black·
It has saved
of her
η the teeth or rive headache.
a
;

Scaorrta. A medicine that destroys the
perns of Scrofula and has the power to root
it out is appreciated by the afflicted. The

remarkable cures of men, women and children aa described by testimonials, prove
llood'a Sarsanarilla a reliable medicine containing remedial agents which eradicate
Scrofule from the blood. 100 doses 91.00.
Bold by all dealers. C. L Hood * Co., Lovsll, Mass·

Wolf, who, representing

the old
the credulous Child
Newfoundland
Dog,
Lady'·
disclosed
Mission. "Then,"
Object
crafty Wolf, "I
Latch
pull
The
Child,
being touched
silly
foup."
limself

mndreds from the consumptive's grave. It 1·
he most valuable remedy ever known tor
There Is every,
'alnful Monthly Sickness.
1 hlng to be gained by taking It. It will give
It will
ou good rich blood and plenty of It.
estore those that are all run down and are
It will regelate the
emaciated.
•oor and
tomacb and Bcwels. It acts on the Liver. It

Dyspepsia dampens the ardo r of many
an aspiring soul.
Why suffer from dyspepeia? Why be frightened over dlsordered kidneys? Why continue the miser«te on the Kidneys- You can not estimate lu
able life of a dyspeptic, nerveless mortal?
alue for those in advanced age. It Is Just
Brown's Iron Bitters will sorely cure you. , rbat they need to tone them up and give then
It has permanently cared thousands of a trength.
case· where other remedies afforded only
|
temporary relief. Ask your druggist conA Positive cure for Piles, either Blind, Bleed·
cernlng its merit Try a sample bottle ng. Itching. Tailing or Ulcerated. Also for
and you will be relieved of farther mental ) Urala and all diseases of the Anns and Bect um. No one will suffer Ave minutes afU.r apand physical distress.
lylng this Specific. IU Belief is Kap1<l it·
ure is Certain, Radical and Permanent, SvVermont Is to have a statue of Lafayry box is Warranted to do what we claim for
Vermont has the quality of grati- ι ; or the money will be refunded.
ette.
Gllmore·· Magnetic Elixir, or, Cure for Con
tode very much developed.
Laftyette ninptlon,
is a preparation that is the îesult of
once picked huckleberries In the town of ! ears of experiment. It Is an almost lnfkJlale remedy for Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Sore
Bennington.
hroat. Hoarseness, Cronp, Asthma, Brochlti
U, and all kindred diseases of the air pas
CoNsrMfHON Currd.
tges
Au old physician, retired from practice,
Agents for Oxford County, A. M. Gkrrt, So.
arts. Jobs C. gkkry, Tryeburg, G. B. Wilit
having had placed in his hands by an East £I eihel.
India mlssionaiy the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of consumption, Bronchitis,
.V nxi ui r>u 'rti. «
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and lung
radical
care
A flections, also a positive and
W Nerve Restorer
_
Cor Nervous Debility and all Nervous ComroHBstlxA
G-ilyflirt
* "tumi
_r< far Fit·, />μ7··;·γ/ nn4 Stri- .*
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful
l«»»I tin* if u»».-n »· .llr.cl ..ι. Λ' / tt "JtKi
.-uratlve powers in thousands of cases, has
tr-td-iy'iu:'. Tr»a"«e and ÇÏ t"*el bet'J'ifreste
elt it his duty to make it known to his
··=·,?
litr»"""*."1 -J w
»d'lr> *· ι·ι Ρα. uLINKlRl
P. 11, tul e ;prr-i
<
M» l'a t '.■'«•-'ϋ'ΜκρΛ
-offering fellows. Actuated by this motive
Ι,Ηι Ρ··
ind a desire to relieve human suffering,
[ will send free of charge, to all who desire it this recipe, in German, French or
English. with fall directions for preparing
lo«1 using. Sent by mail by addressing J
with stamp, naming this paper, W. a

]

J

ïilmore's Specific for Piles.

j

STOPPED FREE

'EiisvrsG®·
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I.

<

DIAMOND DYES,

WYES'

DRUG

STORE.

NORWAY, MAINE,

service·,
Gratitnde, accepted
Cake
jave the Animal big piece
tnd the Wolf perishing miserably of in-

ligestion long before he had reached the
ild Daasa Cottage, Little Red Riding
ïood obtained a new Tippet and Muff
rom
1er

hi· Skin, and

Grandmother'·

was

enabled

declining

to

aooth

Year· with

Jomfortt purchaeed with the bounty paid
or hi·
acalp.
MoRAL-Thi· Fable Show· that Cunning
Tice should
Jake from

never

attempt

Confiding

Night Lights

n»

to

Take the

Innocence.
Bkd Rooms —The

practice of having night lights
the bed-room· of children of well-toRobert
o parent· ia depreciated by Dr.
ommon

It

mean* a

mode of

will obaerve that all

a

L BakewelL

injurious

He aay· that it ha· a
effect upon the nervoue

ystem of young children. "Instead of
ae perfect reat the optic nerves ought to
ave, and which nature provides for by
darkness of

w

ho

are n

m«·

licinea

brain and

the rest of the

fstem suffer.

Children thus

ie

ρ
ι

are

excessively

going

>d.

inhaled

preacrib»·

>t

fir them.

explanation might hare H4ome I unneeea*
but for the fact that aome have received the
?rroi»eoii« l>epre««|on that lnh« lation, loatead ο
Thl·

irv

a m«de of praetiee. i« aome aiwclfle rem»dr
it n^atrum alike applicable to th« moat npp ia ire
Thl* were to de.
form· of oitlm inarv dia*a·*.

Neing

trade it to the baaer puruoae· of <|u irk^rr.

The
of
pro··**· of inhalinr l« ·· ιίαιΊ· a· th" wt
ireathln* itneif. and may tie attend»-* to bv the
or fa.
exertion
>Ut
feeble
with
and
Vioat delicate
ligne. Anv charg·· that may be require»! In the
reatment la affected he -imulv varying the me i|
TM»a It ma .* be
■In" compo-in· the Inhalent
■endered tit m η tant, trvtcioranl, an«ln' altera
in thl'man'
And
ire or attrinçmt. at p'ea«ur«.
1er every art ion or change neeeaaary to be effe-ted
about
much more
ipon the lunga ean be brought
ipeediiv aid w ith ten fold ereater certalntr of
other war.
In
any
e«n|ta than can be produced
The diaea«wl «urfaeei are ae'ed up »n In ererr
of
th* he*/1
>art. not only the murua membrane
hroat and tnuacnlar tnbea. but the remoteaf air
revu
of
raediea
ell· In the lnng« are brought In
l<n.— Such. then. ·■ my plan of treatment in thl·
n«at Important branch of medical practice, and
rlth an experience of more than twenty rear» de.
'oted largely to the treatment 01 consumption
( ,nd dl«eatea of the air pa*aagea, I am enablrd to
I I>e»k with Increased oonfldenceof the aunerfir
1 ^tvanlagea ofconyeting remedlea <1|rect|y ti the
eat of the disease by mtdtcaUd Inhalation, The
Boat Inveterate cases of cbronio catarrh, hoarae.
«sa, losa of voice and other affection· of the
ι »ng« and throat have been found to yield moat
ffec'nally to theae direct and aimple roeaaar*·.
knd In the wor*t esses ot Consomption. where
here I· no hope of cure. It never tall· to rellev
t be moat urgent srmptom· and afford the greate
• t comfort and relief.
Perfoni at a diatance can l»e treated by letter.
CHAKLK9 MORSE. M D
, 'hy»lclan for Dlaesses of the Throat. Lung·, etc.
1SS Ftee St., Portland Me.

|

J
J

;

j

Notice of Foreclosure.

WHKREA8 John Q. Manon of Lovell In, the
^ Onntv of Oxford, and State of Maine, bv hi·
■ >ortg«ge deed, dated the twelfth day of Ap-ll, A
in Oxford Registry of
». lie.!, and recorded
l*ed·. Western Diatrirt. Book ttt. pace 4tt. coo.
ryed to n· the under·Igaed, a certain parcel of
>*1 rente altuated In aald Lovell, and being
Ma«oa, laie
it home«tead farm of Jonathan
and which la part
ο f Mid Lovell, deceased,
Harriet
the deed of
cnlarlv rteacrlbed In
t
C<>(In. Guardian. to laid Jonathan Masonated July 17, 1*13, and recorded in laid reglttry,
I ook 48, t>age 171: aad where·"! the oondltlon of
tid mortgage haa been broken, now therefore by
r •ason of the breach of the condition thertof we
lalm a foreclosure of al l mortgage.
noKATHr mason,
BUTH C. MASON.
Auguit 17th, Ut3.

J
g

OXKultD. 99 —At a court of loaolveaer, hold
at Pari*, within aad for the County of Oxford,
oa the vrjnd day of Aug. α. υ l"itf.
ON the petition of Waldo Peuenaill, a««lgnee
( f the estate of Nathan S. Farnum of Romford for
« η order to sell certain real eatat* described In
la pttlfion on file la the Probate Office, at pub11 is or private aale:
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice
u all perton· interested by eaoslng a η sbstract
tb>s order thereon, to
hie petition with
ts
published two week·
aueceesively In
at Pari· thai they
ie Oxford Democrat
α ay appear at an lnaolveney Coort to be held at
aria (a «aid eoantr on the IMh day of Sept. next,
*1 » o'clock In the forenoon aad «how eauae If any
u «y have, why th· aaoe should not be granted.
U. Α. ΓΚΥΙ, Judge
A tnuoopy.-attest : H. C. Da vu. Register.

printed

ο XFOUD aa.

Stale of Maine,

Court of ln»olrenoy.
ON the petition of Nathan 8. Parana of Ram·
r >rd, In said Coanty, an insolvent debtor, lor ta
llowanee out of hi· estate :
Ordered that notice thereof be given to
1 ueraona interacted therein by
pobllah^ g a copy of this order two weeks sue·
® «sively
la the Oxford Democrat, a newsiper printed at Parte, In said Coanty, the laat
uhlicatien to be seven days st least before a
ourt of Insolvency to be held st Paris, in said
® vunty. on thel9in day of Sept., a
D law, at
ine o'clock in the forenoon, at which lime and
laee it may b« made to appear why the prayer of
dd petition «heuId not be graatedWltneaa my hand and the seal of said Coort,
|fc is ttnd day of August, α. υ 18*3.
Κ. A. PRY Κ .Judge,
of insolvency Court, Oxford Co.
A true copy. A nest: B.C. Davis, Register.

g

night, these nerves are
and of course £
stimulated,
erpetually

ie

lmini-u·

alike, any more than thoae
Lake· Into the comarh, and heao.· the benefit* to
be derived from Inhala'lon muil always ile|x-nd
upon the eaperl*nne and «kill of the phyrlcian
lung«

d

lost

u>w«

He was ;
otherwise molested.
\ork
New
eminent
of an
clergy·

or

man.

BLOOD,

lent.
reak
f

Tht^reader

Into the

He'decUned, aaying ,4I am an
But thev
American ; I do not fight"
hare
satisfaction."
"We
moat
repeated,

Hood having made
And will completely change the blootl in the I » cake all by her own self, waa sent by
lu specialty
m lire »y-U-m In three months,
aer proud and happy Mother to carry it
β the cur»» of certain forms of disease that laliée are subject to. It* relief 1· positive and |
Upon her way ahe
rrateful. lu euro 1* rapid, radical anil perm a :o her Grandmother.

··

Hob.

number.

"Well if you moat, you can
hare it," and throwing off hi* coat went

nervoue

brought

timid for year· after

into the dark."—Medical Reo

sound, and his

perfectly

arc

Wabash trots fast and

owner

_

λ GOOD FAMILY HORSE

» r Ml·.

Icqutra at this office.

by

*

ad-

was

pound

115

a

in

steadily

and Clorinda, with a record of
Clorinda
2 2Ί, was started against him.
went away in the lead when the word

jockey,
"go"

given, but Keilly, the jockey
calf, quickly clapped spurs into its

was

the

on

sides, and with a bellow that was heard
a mile off Waba*h hoisted his tail like a

jackstaff and

sail aPer the

set

trotter.

The crowd of horsemen present at
saw that Wabash had a mixed but

peculiar

fats

seemed

legs

out on all tides at once, and

sprangle

bowed his back like
and blew

to

he

hand towards him, and said to the crowd
the quarter stretch: "Now you all

on

"humping"

himself."

hump

watch that critter

bellowing

meant

astounded Clorinda

bolted

If

until

the

across

the

trembling against the
ouUide rails, Wabash certainly did what
Wabash came
the Colonel expected.
along like a locomotive, passed the bewildered mare and was lopping into the
track and

stood

Clorinda's

home streteh before timorous

Wabaah

driver could induce her to trot.
won

by

an

eight

of

a

mile.
HIS

ON

METTLE.

A fine

ea-

tfle, caught on one of the i*Unds opposite
Santa liarbara, California, some time

tied up in the yard of
some time, awaiting
a purchaser.
This noble bird was sold
last week, and was temporarily placed in

kept

&k0, has been

Birabent'e Hotel for

game foul fancier, who smiled significantly when warned that the eathe

yard

of

a

gle might hurt his fowls. The grim-look-

yard long

the

bird had not been in

ing

before the game cocks began to crow and
strut up and down in front of the strange
visitor. The eagle sat quietly in the

yard, apparently

centre of the

II·,

uncon-

tcious of tie presence of the noisy game
:ocka, until suddenly one of them flew at
tiim and struck him upon one of hie

wing*.

Then another brave

game

fowl

lazy,

leis-

itruck hina in the breast, while number
The noble bird
>ne hit him in the neck.
«ith

opened hie wings
irely swing, erected his
low

a

chest feathers
md his eyes seemed to blaze like coals of
ire. The American eagle was becoming
nterested in the business and rather an:ry. Again one of tbe golden pheasant
owls dashed recklessly at the eagle,
a bunch of feathers in its attack,

[rasping

iefore it could recover from iu
he eagle had extended one of its

talons

by a dextrous awing laid it flutter·
and
ng
quivering beneath its left foot.
The second game fowl then charged
pon the huge stranger, whose wings
nd

rere now

half

nd

falling.

r&s

met

ring,

opened

with

and

as

lazily rising

and

game-cock

As tbe

struck it

blow from the

a

it fell

caught

was

eagles

in

the

pen talons of the captive foe and laid
and dying upon the ground,
he victor did not appear to be the least

Uuggling

scited, and, after thus disposing of ite
roubleeome adversaries, lazily stepped to
ne side and seemed to relapse into a
tate of nuïditative reflection, nvery once
while

l a

l?

looking

down

bloody trophies

ead at its teet.

indifferently

of its power,

up-

lying

AN APPROPRIATE TITLE.
The Rev. Newman

Hall of London,

once
published a very popular tract
ailed "Come to Jesus," took another—
very bitter attack upon an opponent—

Dr.

Binney,

clerical friend, and ask-

a

i his advice about
du

haven't got

linney.
bout

a

on."

a

publishing

title for

it.

"I

see

"What title would you give it:''
"I would call it," answered

eked Hall.

inney,

"Go to the

Devil," by the author

f "Come to Jesus."
icq

and there.

Hall

tore

it up

*be aaya:
line pint,

i,w„P

Armory "

"Every

rwwl^T'

• IMr

fkm<ljrimii(

»c.iuai'ifanrr«

mv

h·.?,'

te Id. Maia.. and KAVOICIfK RKMKI.y
(treat leal of rood wherever it h»· t„.,.n
I hare a al.ter, Mr» H trmon <■· Trr.n ,Π( ν
l.owell, Ma··., who wa· troubled witn oefTl>(li'
weak ce·· and loan of »lren»th and «ppetit* kL
byu»iaf I'f- Kennedy'· KAVORIΓΚ IO viK.ltv
her health waa cornpletelv <*«tor»-.|
I
It an eieelleet me<llrine. Itr Kenne.|T·. y \ \, IK
ΙΓΚ R*M»l>Y la U<ed extensively a.iiJB«
"
Armory men here
If·. Sir!
A Scotch mlnlater one.· au id no wonnn «o„u
bear pal· a* well a* a nun
lhatl»uot.o r··
fart I# generally the other way. Μ
Κ Iw»m
« ibmiue i
Mcyera of Rotin lout, Ν. Ϊ
t, ttl<
operation of ilie removal ot h«>r liai.I b>
tfoo, with' ut takiar ether,or inovln* a inu«r
l>r. Kenne Iv. %l»o ot Κ >i 11
01 taring a groan
Ν. Y.. who performed the opérait η, «ai h.
aaw aiirh heroi»m.
Tne
dl».·*.. <·*«,,,
alpela·, and aftrrwAid· th DOetOf
VOKITK KKMKI'Y to <l-an«e tue bi -ο·)
χ,.
Meyera ia no# w< Hand »(">■*

,,|4,Λ

a

J;.

auiomi

lady'·

In the Pilot House,

Yea, air; thia kind of woik oh igra Λ aitB ^
keep aober ·· a judge Of all m-n In tu·· «or|.]
ateaabont

pilota and railroad eni(i!ire'i
Kor

ll<|Uor alone.

rxdae·· of head

on

(

their <|t<arne'·· of

dep.·»·!»

property."

the

Micty

<>■

*ht

4B (

i(r

^

Ke»|'log hla haï d on th<· wVcl a« ho .* 1 tv«
Mr. Λ Itrockman if Ν > Γ·'\ Siiv-i· at ret-1
"Of MtlMi «
go, added
the aober one* hare the b«t poait an* » ι ti)«
beat piy. Yea. the wort and egpoanei·.
tell· on u« but for mv part. I led PaRKI
IC to l>e all tne Invutorant I nerd Γ*ι· *
·,
aboard here now; never go on a triu w.tii
i.
When I haven't any appetite, or am m «o.
«ay
In no ten*
P i ,» fl<
out of aur a It «et· m<" u
mm woeld u»e the Τ·.ηι<· it would h lp
m ι,
break off
(No. that Ual a Inch
ι,
atar, low d iwn near the w ite·*.) A.· I *i-.>, u<
the Tonic la new life bottled up
You
ίη(
Hac-aUff? Well, with a UHileo· I'iitKHK * Γ >
IC in the locker I c*n kee|> malaria a· I « !■
mo, aa that, all the tune. M / wil 'hi· u-.-l
thr«e year· foraniamercomplainta ·η·Ι
Ml
ax an invlgoraut. wlvn ah-'a t re I out ir ·ίι >r r
work, ahe »av« Ute Toole ta a dai-y 'li^lb/c
|H>n't break your ae< k going below.
Thia preparation which h »· been kn >wn u
Ρ Λ KK an'> UIHiiKK T"X|< will I err-all. t.·· «1
tiae.l and a..id -«imp')· under the ι>«·η·· ·( I'»*
KBH'aTojItC Aa unprincipled d a er« trt r.,#.
rtantly deceiving thnr euatomera ti>· «u·»-ι
·,{
Interior artlrlei· under th·· naine ot gin*-· ml··
ia really ae uiMMriaai darortag
mi. we drop ih·· mi«le«du.g word
Thrrr it ae chanj/f, Kotrrrrr, ia tKe p*rp :r itin
Utth an.I all botllu •emtioii)»; lo the 'unadealer·, wrappe·! under the η «me of I*aaîu.»'v
ν
tilNOkK TiimO I'onulu ih·· g»nuin·' ιη·»t lû#
the foraimile Mtf'naiure of Hlacoa Λ ο.
Uittoin ot the outride wrapper

Ringer

AYER'S

Cherry
No other

tack

as

complaints

th«

affruling

trifled with

Pectoral.

are so

insidious to

the tliroatand

the

beginning of

r ιί

lung*.:.

inability of «ulTfrrrv
cold, resulting |*riiaj» fr

by
ordinary cough or
(riding or unconscious expoeure,
».

a

fatal sickness.

A

is

«

Πι#

i.

often hut

4

·λ«

Kit's (.attutr
efficacy in » f rtjr
Y

Pectoral has well proven it*
year·' flght with throat ami lung d:s*ases,
should be taken In all can··· without delay.

A Terrible rough Cured.
In 1M7 I took a Severe cold, which affectif tr y
I
had a terrible cough, and μι···'! tj'.rfLl
lungs.
after niglit without itoep, The docton ga
I
tried
AVER* Chkrhi 1Ί
Up.
1:
relic»ed my lung*, induced sleep, and *1!·.:
the rest necessary for the recovery of my atr· t-if.i..
By the continued use of th· Ρκ« tohal a [»ririDent cur·· wai effected. I am now
hale and hearty, and am MUM your I
Fr<T"K w. saved me. If orate Kairuroi utt
Kockingham, Vt., July 15, lwc.
"

<

Croup.—A Mother'· Tribute.

While Id the country la>t winter my hi;)·
boy. three \r.irs old, was taken 111 with er>>up; il
NMMd a* if he would dl· from It rang
One of the family suggested the UM of Ann·
CHERRY PECTORAL, a bottle of which »*-·
wave k>-pt In the house.
This was tried 1
and freoueiit do·.·, and to our delight in le»a tl *·.
half an nourthe little patient was breathing maUy. Tbe doctor said that the « HI HKV Pill
had saved
darling's life. Can you W0H'i>r »l
our gratitude'.' Sincerely your».
Nil. Km M A Gepm 1
1» West 128th St., New York. May 1β. Iv:.
"

I have nsed Α

λ

er'M'ui

khy

Pk<TO»al in n,y

family for seTeral year*, ami do not he«ita:>* '.
pronounce It the roost effectual remedy f> r 1 ug..»
A. >1. CHAM

and colds we have ever tried.
Lake «'rjstal, Minn., March

13, l»c'.'·
I iuffered for eight year» from Bronchitis, ai.iI
After trying many remedies with no sucieta. I * it
Chkhry l*t« τ· sal.
• urcd by the use of Ληκ
"

•Jose ru Walpes."

Byhalia, Mia·., April S. 1N>2.
"I cannot «ay enoogh in praise of
Cm mk ν Pectoral, believing as I do that tut
fur lu u*« I should long (luce have died tr hu
K. BraopoN."
lung trouble·.
Palestine, Trias, April 23, 1W·-.
throat or hr.p
case
of
th··
of an affection
No
exists which cannot be greatly relieved by tL«
of aver'· Cherry Pectoral, ami it will u.Vu»i
cure when th· disease Is not already beyund ώ·
«outrol of medicine.

Dr. J. C.

PREl'ARED BY

Ayer
Sold

&

Co., Lowell, Mass.

by all Druggists.

JUST RECEIVED 1
Τ KM

POUND

Coin Silver
Made to order and will

Spoons,

eii-hanie lor

Mutilated Silver Coin,
OR GREENBACKS

HORACE

COLE,

NOR WA Y. ff .4I SE.
(Cbnttnunl/nm laituret )

How Watch Cases

are

Ma de.

In 1S75, thirteen nu n cornpriM-d t! c
entire working fwre »!·>«· I in th·· tinn 1·
lïUJ I· Ui
facture of the Jumet
Now over /ire kumlrtd are empl·»}·.*!. .mil·' ·■
11'·· rca·
nuinl*r ι» tx.nal.imly increasing.
In the J'
non of tiiîm increase in this:
i>W (iulti Watch t'iur ail the rnt-t.il in 1 ··'■
rean 1 eulijc tto wear i-.y.»i/,w tuii'i
len·!» etreii.'th t the
mainder, which

only

metal than μ ι·',
where gol<i is needed, a"'

case, is of atrooger

giving gold

strong, elastic metal where Htrrii/th
elasticity are needed, a conibinaii n pr
daring a watch case better than solid t'""
and at tMMtALP the mi
*·£/'*
^
*
of these csm
Over
Ζ
have been gold, and every jeweler in t!·'
country can testily to their quality
~

200^000

merit.

I.fwxeros. Mien IV·· S.

l«

·*
that natural t.i any <··«·. arid I am »at>r· I
saf«ly truaraiiUt-.l for at l>a»t ten 1 ear. in r»· I •*r<
►• Id tli«- Jen»·· Hjwh' IMdWat· h < af f· Γ many )
arul the J-artim a lio bnujcht Uif nr*t ·>η«· arr »rr>,
lug tm-m '.'Mia) a* »eii aaUatied *s UtuUifh ui« > J
b»U|rtit a «".h t tr i|,t caan cawttmrtwi.v the tii"ti«>
rrgard tl»em m th- otdjrcaaeaor thia MUid t >
abtHiid wll who deair·* to irtve hw cUiU'tm-r·
worth uf tnetr moucy or \alue· hia réfutation
W M J. CfSHWAÏ,

Km4 I ml lUa, U
M^ab. rskftwéHai
hM W a*4 I*pbM

W»uS (w fnU'l»
Illa<lr»u4
WaUfc (MM an »»4··

(lb It Continual.)
:

1

ESTABLISHED 1830.:

honest, Reliable and Standard

WELCH & GRIFFITHS'

SAWS.

it," said Dr.

"If you will accept my advice
title, I would advise ite publica-

Mm·,

<

Mrr,h*
aireorthreJ

rho

>

an

Springfield.

charge

its neck,

game-cock by

nd seized the

ofC. V
employee Id the l'ait»I >t ltei

have been, for aonie
more or |e*.
,r>(J
bled with aerrnon debility and weakn··» u
I
have been completely run down
yeara
•Irian baa recommended varlou·
and blood iaeoi*lne», luit I never rer^i,,,. .*
permanent rieq»-nt until I t'led I»'. Κ>·»γ...
FAVORITE KKMKPY. It waa
me hy Mr·. Newnombe, on Slate
I thi»*,,
wonderful medicine to five one Mrengtli »n< " 4
liven « peraon. I hare ree xanen l«j it tn f17, ι.

He looked down upon the little ch» n:icleer with a curious, inquisitive glance,
ω much as to inquire what was the mat?

haaalterlln I» the wife

<

"

of the A mcrican

upecimen

„ll|el[

Mr·

nos.

waved his

proudly

CHAMBERLIN

Mrs.C.W

•tat· t»d Ark flu, ftprlagflalrf,
j|M|
Her Uoad, Kla4 Warda will 4,
for (h« âfllrlid.

bucking broncho

a

cloud of steam out of his

a

Colonel Burnes

trils.

once

When

himself.

to

the back stretch hie

THE AMERICAN EAGLE

"
The difference being
•ay, "I take a medicine
I'Inhaled, or breathed Into the lung», while
the other 1* «wallowed or taken into the atomach
This, then il »b«t i* meant by Medicated Inhala

by

replied.

t

<>ffi-c Hot Mil.

one

brushing against them in hurriedly passing along the street. They went on a
few steps, then came back and insisted
upon having satisfaction for the insult ;
he must fight * duel with one of their

He

>*1

log mediclnca through the medium of the breath
Thu· wc aav "I it· hale » medicine." ai we would

An American student unintentionally
gave offence to three German student*

The calf » wind und

gait.

tiiκ

aaplring

tingen last winter, relate# the following
incident which occurred at that

Vnrk. If. Τ

Tkkatmiot or Thk«>»t **t· Li ?
DllKtaK· 111 MKkICATKU I.MI ILATIOX.
Τ be word Inhalation uir.nn» aimp It the act r>f
om moo air Into the lung*
or drawing

On

An American student who

.few
P

DR. MORSE,

neer, and her relatives will sue the com-

pany for

«*y,

ycar*'»ucoea*fu I

rnaaai

spectacles,
the old lady's

will blame the

jury

the

of which every ■uffrrcr, no mat er what
hla condition ma» be may cure hlm.elf cheaply,
privately, an I radically.
β#- Tn is l.reture «houId b.· in tha hand* ο
every toute and every into In the land.
seul under »eal, in a plain nrrioyt. to any addrt:·». posl pul 1, on receipt of *,x cent* or ,l«u
postage «Infill»· A i Ire··

because I don't slack

and there will be crape

Uilrtv

atarnnuK con*e'|jetiees of mif
atiuae may be radically π red pointing <ut a mo<1r
of rare at once idm;>l··. certain, and effectual. I>y
practice, ihu

wheels and

buggy

and

on

saddled and mounted

on

Jiui t>ubll»hed, a new edition of Dr. Culeerwall'· Celebrated F.aaay on the radical cut

Some day the marsh out i
up for her.
there is going to have a shower of black
mare

intends exhibiting the speedy
all the trotting tracks in the
country. Hitched to a li^ht wagon W».
bash trotted to Belmont I'ark, and was
sent around the track several times at a
beast

gait that is
NOYES' DRUG STORE.

How Lost, How Restored I

more,

for fun, and that I

running that way
an impolite thing

pi»

at

and she meanders off the track just be· of spKUM tToKHii.tca or Seminal «ηίοπι. la
and
voluntary .Haemal I/O»·*», Imp tiency, M«rtiI
fore I hit her, and the old lady looks Phyaieal Incapacity. lui pediment· to Mtrna«e
etc. : ·Ι·ο, Coxeimrnox. Ερμ.κι·»υ and Fit· Id
back at me just as the engine whirls past, duerd by acli Indulgence. ortexual extravagance
and my heart is in my mouth, and
looks just as though she thought I

Colonel

a day
says he has driven him forty miles
without making him turn a hair. Al-

MANHOOD

her spec-

some

mare

bred, rained

was

farmer.

the

trained by

limbs

rour ·0 yrari.
«ard
A Kallur· ta Cer· Wli never h new·.
S. nd 1 cent iltmp for testimonial·, If doul'led.
W. W. M'iiippl* Λ Co., Oen'l Act·., PortlaiMl, M*.
AM H TOIH Itltl laUIST FOB IT.

with the lines

old

was

aian blood and

plel

three-minute

ΐβ S CURES!!

the track, and the old
though she was going to

as

is of

an

Burnes

lilt ru η·· Ο m, Vcuralffla. Sciatica. I.antr Wk
atnl aide, Pleuruv, Sprain· and Bruise·,
( RAMI', «OL14-; Ν Γ M M KB CO.HPLAIST
Tiir al B" l I.uujr Trouble·, Salt Rheum,
Hum·, Plies «nd I*AISIM ofrvery description,
hi·· t aluabl· Preparation r>>r* external and
ii.li-riial U»r, mad·· aconling U> the formula ut
a noted German Phveirian, and aurceaafull/

on

eat grass, and then the
me

out

the train

sees

the old

slape

Indian farmer, who

Specific.

ÂLL REMEDIES

OF

and I think she

mare

from

a

harnesa, he is much speedier under
dle. To show the calf s speed he

days.

woman

of these

one

are

the calf when

bought

though

hind end of his wagon over he thinks he
has achieved something remarkable. I

Α ΜAM

has been bright enough to
Lang try and Oebhardt—
say this
the Lily of the Valley, and the Valet of the

Sot·», 149 Atw1! JtocA, MMhmtr,2f.Y

far

a giraffe and his horns are tipped
nickle-plated knobs. Colonel Burns

with

King

ger, but about one in ten acts as though
he owned the earth, and if he gets the

A few application· of
Medicated Cotton, wet In

"

An Iowa family gave a tramp a dlnter.
and the tramp gave the family the smallpox. Don't blame the poor man ; perhaps
that was all he had to give.

farmers

a

those of

(I*K

contemplations.

of

and

fhonccflnoKMriBLS

haste, and

there would be

the Coroner's

keep

Great American

—"Well, sir.'n' said an engieer, as he
took a doughnut, "all theee accidente oc1
cur just by people trying to be smart.

His First Pat at Saratoga.
Saratoga wi> a new Idea to him. It
win so jolly to go from spring to spring
and take a drink of the water of each. No
There
two of the spring* tasted alike.
Afare about forty springs at Saratoga.
ter tasting nearly half of these, he began
After
to hare a queer feeling Inside him.
spending most of the day in this way. he
It seemed as if all the water
went to bed.
works of the lower regions were raising a
riot within him. After several hoars of
agony, he thought of Pkrky Davis's Pain
Kiilcr.
It gave him relief and comfort
and charmed him to sleep.

"

some

The calf is nearly thirteen
half hands high, his legs are like

ed bovine.

and

CAUTION".

the

pulled

cept

Persons aiding the stale of the Imitation
liable to Immediate prosecution.

The

retort.

After

yearling
driving the eplitand
to
a
beating si'
hoof trotter
sulky
The caff
ease.
with
roadsters
ordinary

REMEDY^

laugh-

stage

C.

beat J.

easily

mile in 2 20.

a

mild, harmlcaa, but
Tlds POTEST
SI RE In lta o|NTutlou, purlfl·')* the blood, rcawanted
energies, regulate» all
lores the
derange.! function», and give» new tile an·!
vigor to the whole »y»tciu.

«trap.
the stage rumbled onward, while the

door, and instead of

of the house.
mint, he coald also
the door."

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
Ouiing my connection with the State Reform
School, am a teacher, I., l· A (wood'· um»r'·
were introduced there, and useil with marked
success, particularly In Ittllou· nlTcctiona.
Λ. P. 1111.1.MAN.

them

want

only occupant of the
outright at the cutting

pers.

Mint is said

M-Tlie true "L. F."
Relief, and l>ear the l.argc Ked Patented Tr ade
Mark 'L. F." aa well us the signature of "ΙΕ." At HI H » I.

replied.

man

?"

He got out in

OMundcr, placed tn an
achlnjc t»ii(h, will deaden the nmt and give
permanent relief. Ohtuader, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for 9Λ eta.
I'or sale t y all l>ruggl«U and Dealrr· Id PaWul
ltalklnca, and by the Manufacturer,
Ο P. M AC a last* u, D. l>. S., Lynn, Maaa.

Total abstinence must be prevailing at
the seaside resorts. Thus far no report
of the sea-serpent has appeared in the pa-

Somebody

the

occasion he fell down.
on Wednesday last, he

Mason's blk. g.,
the race Colonal Burns declined to ac·
Atwood Medlrine givea
an offer of 91,500 for his fleet-foot-

reply.

modest

cold ?"

cars

gray bearded man flushed and

—

ΜΑ»

said.

The

Initaat Relief for Toothache.

> ι· umacqwα«τ·ο «τ«τ* τ*ι ·«
τ·ν VVl Ml ·* ClAMiam· ▼ ««·

TUB*. She has also found almost lmiue.llate
betieflt lu Constipation ami l>y*pepida, lu
dime* of one teaapoonnil. For the latter comthe
plaint· my daughter haa used them with
JOHN PIKE."
name result
Kast Fryeburg, Me.

cold,

"Are you

owner

"Because you evidently
warmed," she answered.

BOTANIC COl'tailBALkâN
la for aale bjr all Druiflala and ISealsrr
at IO ttaU, 15 remit and 75 cent· pe·
bnttle.

And Medicated Cotton

her cheeks.

"Oh, no,"
"Are your

REWARD!

Cousin Kitty.

on

miss ?" their

"

Philadelphia

brought

lady,

Violets," and tried to attract her attention. Wrapt in her own contemplations,
•he gazed at the stately residences, on the
avenue, unmindful of her surrounding.
Suddenly she felt the tips of the gray

ed

SPECIAL NOTICE,
$5000 6010,Connterleils

an

Wabash, a two-year-old calico calf
that ia credited with a mile racing record

ave-

down at the side of the young lady. After paying his fare he hummed "Sweet

KI,LI4 NPAVlt ΓΓΒΚ CO.,
Sudbury St.. Boston, and iTt; fourth Arc., N.Y.

STOP

V.—CU.VNohD It Κ ADS.
Change the bead of an animal, and
part of a shoe.
Change the head of an animal, and
an emotion.
Change the head of an animal, and
a Jewish bill.
Change the head of an animal, and
a solemn promise.
Change the head of an animal, and
an article often found as we enter a

dwelling.
β. Change the bead of
have a beverage.
7. Change the head of

Vpllali.

From the city of Boston, Difby Co., Nov» Sootia
rewrite·: "A kick from a
Mr. Pavid Lumber
man rai«et a lar.·
,pl%nt on my stallion. "Cinfl
Prince," Kills/ ravin Cure, ou red It."

down Fifth

was

side whiskers, caught sight of the pretty
He entered the omnibus and sat
face.

sweet.

KIDNEY-WORT;

Μ ΛI

κ.

3.—A bird in the hand is worth two is
the bush.
4—
SHED
HALE
ELM A
DEAD
5.—A needle's eye is wide enough for
for two friends; the whole world is too
narrow for two foes.
*ί.—1, Bright, flight 2, Spice, slice.
3. Bark. back. 4, Copy, cope. 5, sweep,

«..ditvc Fa;». y Bailt·;·. Γι«τ«», laut\
Oiaideliers. and forall •wtndsoforuainr italaor..·
J ar t c
» χ --■•ed I!
ρ I
Squal 13 avy of
dû t.
-irr **.or
jVv a^»-vi-e.a· tv
Μ * Γ·"-«>\ Λ <
IUr'S(·»
Μ Π I. *. Γτ»

■HEART

to

4,
3, Hat
1, Form.
L—1, Own.
β, Bert. 7, Eat 8, Pea.
Now. 3, Ml
9.1. 10, He. 11. Her.
2—Carpenter.

τ

LIVER

Wind (Sail··
"I have used Kills'· spavin Can for wind gall*
borer," »%y· Nathaniel Morn». or Pembroke
Ma»·., ,,»nd with perfrct »u«-ccss." Try It, and
*
you'll aay ·ο, loo
F#ot«
Mr W. White, of Brockton, Ma··., mdi n·
tki· (h«ttln| new·: "A «ore broke oat ib the
bottom of m τ horn'· foot and extend*) through
be top. Kill·'· "pavin Cure bu cured it perfect

Thursday evening

on

Danger,

A TROTTING STEER.

The public are again in great rtatlfftf <»f b··
on
of of
to
2.20, waa
lng deceived by a flood of the imitation
rumbling
"L. F." At wood ν Hitter*. TU·· IUtv. Jon* Pin*
J.
Charles
Colonel
»<·▼.
hia
deceived
owner,
ae follow·. "I have been
Monday by
nue.
A handsome young
modestly twrote
rat time· by the imitation put up in the aaine
Wabash
Indiana.
of
Kransville.
«Wood,
on»»
Burns,
bottle·, ami eigucd by
attired sat near the door as the vehicle sliniHil
which Imitation lia* àlwiiy» proved nearly
and has won seven races off the reel this sum·
ick
a man with worthies». My wtfii la subject to caturrb
Brunsw
the
Hotel
p«ssed
paralysis, ami lm* tried numerous medicine·, mer and was only beaten once. On that
a
white hat, diamond studs and gray but at a constant medicine none have given
her so much relief as "L. F." ATWOOI*'· Hit
At Bedford Park,

omnibus

«a my

Ajwwbbs to Ptzzlks or Last Wkrk.

Bronze Paint. Artists' Dlack

L*·

1.
2.
3.
4.

At 10 o'clock

FOR

cure."

II1.-DOUBLK ACROSTIC".
A conference.
To bring to an end.
A short poem.
A thin plate prepared for a

1.
2.
3.
4.
3.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.

It

always

ΤΕΚΤΙΜΟλΥ

Ltawut.

t'clc.

s'iad.-. IMerV. Bis·»·. tirvra. Rlee. Vs'lrl,
tardtaat KrJ. ^··J Blue. k»«l ttrewa. Oil»·
terra. Terra «etla a· d ï«ï ethrr *e»t «kit.
Warranted Γκί aid 3urab>. Ka<h packet·will
•Jlor on* to tour Iba < f «rcoda. If you have rr< r
«—i ry-st-y tluwe c-ver. Τ m w.'.l bedell-hted.
■old by dr*\*guts, or ser.d tj 10 cent· a:! aay
eolor warned «eut ρ »t-pa.*l. 14rol:v»d ea:i»F'.ce
βτ.Λ as<-t of 2i-.cy e\: 's «ret fer a 3c. stamp.
tl»rll»t<«..I U
V 1 u *. KM Μ Μ:ΐ»·"> a

—

U.-OOXUNDRUM.
Why ought the Fourth of July
fall on Friday?

IN AN OMNIBUS.

••The bMt pitptritiM fwr oterrà to the petite for lanmri· In borate,'' sav« Richard T.
II ale v. of Somervi'e, Mm*.. "I· Kill·'· Spavin

A wading bird my wbole will name ;
It winters by the sea.
But when the summer-time appears
Τ will to the mountains flee.
Bkllb Gordom.

In Great

RETORT FROM A YOUNG LADY

SOLID

HORSE OWNERS.

Yt.—DIAMOND.

9^roB<'.lH *l*>L.OKlUTTDN."VI
ORESSCS, COATS, SCAPES. MOODS,
YtPN. STOCKINCS. CAR PI Τ R 4CS,
cr
RICSONS, FEATHERS, cr a-.jr
criorsd to a y
fancy article mb'.jt ard per*seUy

for all d.aaa···

(t'.oaiiuiiiittf»tionft for tills Department should
be sent the editor, W. II. Kastkax, KaatSum
ner, Me.l
I-CHARADE.
A worthless dog my tirai will ibow,
That's kicked and cuffed about,
Λ nickname for ft boy comes next;
You're beard It oft no doubt

*

5sst Dyss tier Mads.

Τ

M

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

liisaiw Hit Lié.

—

Tt3 Best are lii

»··<
I* worth tkrtt of aav ctktr
<>f III..*,.
Brirly tenip·»··
M-.l-.fl Ιι,.,ι I:.·fill.·.I ( a<l
%r#'
^
,j
.t».i tliiinl·.·^, jai,«t
cnttiiiK toute
sa»suf aJ
■•Jm. ttorn gmurmmttid. tt'e uiaouFaclure
I·1"'
i'inN.ami 1 nrg .„«■ it » tmnKii Try them »·"■"
If your hanlware dealer dont
my auyoiher
every·
Ag<*nta *aii(«l
lieni, unl»r From u* dlm-t
» here.
Milj Annual Pnee ggnt. «>tc.. free.
»/«»

| Nick S Sri ffltks, M Watsr St.,Inlii, «»«·
iMPMiusor icit fiench badoum.

